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THE POPTAST1C DEBUT ALBUM 
Released 14th September 

Featuring the massive singles: 
"5,6,7,8", "LAST THING ON MY MIND" 

S "ONE FOR SORROW" 
PLUS THE FORTHCOMING SMASH "HEARTBEAT" 

Marketing; 
IMationaS TV advertîsing campaign 

IMational Press and Radio Advertisâng 
Retail Marketing Support 

Campaign continues with heavyweight TV advertîsing 
in the run yp to Christmas 

"Set to become the pop album of the year" 
Music Week 

"I think STEPS are the best band in Britain" 
The Times 

"STEPS sparkle like no-one else on Planet Pop" 
Smash Hits 

"Even my mother liked that record (STEPS) so much she went out and bought it 
and I was like 'Mum, don't buy it! They might beat us!' But she went out and bought it" 

- James Dean Bradfield, Manie Street Preachers - The Net, Radio 1 

"Explicitly magnificent pop" 
Melody Maker 

Order through Pinnacle Distribution - Telesales:01689 873 144 



Magee makes his mark 

as new team joins RCA 
by Paul Williams RCA managing Magee bas taken just four weeks to stamp his personality on the company by announcing a wave of senior appointments. The former A&M executive, who 

by Magee to widen RCA's current Harry pop-dominated rester. "My job is to re-engineer the culture of the company, still k mg it as the UK's foremost label, but at the same ening the artist rester so we car be successful in most genres," has recruited a new A&R manager and two new marketing managers, including 28-year-old Gavin Reeve, who is moving from the editorship MVG Records to of Smash Hits to his first record manager. *Per company rôle. records and has i A numberof new aots, including tional vision for hi 
being an A&R guy." 

is moving 

Sky magazine before taking up the key marketing post at RCA. Magee says, "In his two years as editor of Smash Hits Gavm's got 
[used to be] and he's also been first with the new bands." Tony Duckworth, currently Vital Distribution sales and marketing director, is also being brought in as marketing manager after a summer which has seen him achieving success with acts such 

The marketing department is to 

ITC adds to line-up 
for record turnout 
Just one week before it kicks off, In The City is expeeting a record turnout of delegates, with registratlons already 20% up on the same stage last year. Around 2,000 delegates, some 400 more last year, are anticlpated at the event, to be held In Manchester from Sep- tember 12-16. The news cornes as several late additions are being made to the line-up of speakers and panelllsts. ZTT MD Jill Sinclair will be joining former A&M MD Osman Eralp to argue the case that the music industry faces a rosy future in the Sunday (September 13) keynote speeches, The Merchants Of Doom Have Got It Ail Wrong. Songwriters Shelly Peiken and Hawk Wolinski are also linlng up alongside Graham Gouldman and lan Broudie to take part In Monday's Unplugged Interviews. • ITC hlghllghts, see pl7-19 

Ploneering blg beat label Wall Of Sound has signed an international licenslng deal with Virgin Records for ail territories excluding the UK, GSA, Bénélux and France - where exlsting deals already exist - and North America, where separate talks are taking place. Wall Of Sound wlll be handled by Virgin France's Labels unit. The first releases under the deal will be new product from The Wiseguys and The Strlke Boys out on September 28. The alliance was signed at QPR's Loftus Road ground, where as part of the deal Virgin has reserved an executive box for WOS head and rk Jones. Pictured re WOS label manager Matt Hazelden, Jones, 

,1 

PolyGram scores U2 best of album coup 
Island is to rele of album this intensive high-level between PolyGram and 
involving PolyGram UK chairman/ ceo John Kennedy. U2 manager Paul McGuinness and their lawyer Allen Grubman were finally con- cluded last Thursday, paving the way for the release of two new albums on November 2. The first album, provisionally entitled The Best Of U2 Volume 

"This is nity for rel 
urne two will probably follow either 

>d managing direc- 

One 1980-1990, will contai around 15 tracks, and will b accompanied by 

Asda potiches BMG director 

new général manager for music and video. He fills a post that has been vacant since Steve Gallant left in the spring to become commercial director at PolyGram. His move cornes three months after he was offered the chance to move from market development to become 

BMG's head of international A&R. At Asda, Inglis will head a team that Includes music buying manag- er Andy Spofforth and video buyer Tracey Brunton. The chain's enter- tainment department has seen sales grow from £64m to £144m in the past five years; Asda now accounts for 6% of the UK's music i 8% of ail video trade. Inglis is IMWwe 
five studio complex 
48 track analogue 
and digital 

» ssl consoles 
extensive keyboard 
sélection 
choice of classic 
outboard 
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THIS YEAR, THE THIRD ANNUAL 
MOBO AWARDS WILL TAKE PLACE AT 
THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
14TH OCTOBER 1998. 
WITH MALIBU AS THEIR NEW TITLE 
SPONSOR, MOBO HAVE ALSO MOVED TO 
CHANNEL 4 WHO WILL BE BROADCASTING 
THIS PRESTIGIOUS EVENT. 
TICKETS FOR THE AWARDS DINNER CAN BE 
OBTAINED THROUGH STEVE CLEMENTS AT 
TICKET MASTER: 0171 413 3520. 
BUT IF YOU'RE UNLUCKY, DONT DESPAIR. 
YOU CAN SEE THE BASH ON THE BOX IN A 
90 MINUTE TV SPECIAL. 
15TH OCTOBER. CHANNEL 4 
AT 10.00 RM. 

^ MOBO m 



Cook leaves PolyGram 
toreturntojournalism 
PolyGram Classlcs hopes to announce a replacement for its head of jazz Richard Cook thls week. Cook leaves PolyGram on Frlday (September il), havlng told the company at the end of July that he wanted to return full tlme to his writing and broadcasting career. Bill Holland, dlvislonal director of PolyGram Classlcs and Jazz, says he Is close to confirming a successor to Cook. "I am deeply disappointed that Richard is going and I tried hard to make him change his mind. His greatest asset was his deep knowledge of the subject which meant he could fully exploit the back catalogue," says Holland. Cook Joined PolyGram Classlcs In 1992 after a period editing spe- ciaiist jazz magazine The Wlre. Holland well-known In jazz ci 

Music Alliance website 

triais licensing solution 

' wftlT-tJS^fmîsïc specialist Liquid Audio, allow the free use of selected copy- rights supplied by its members for 90 days. Among the labels and pub- lishers taking part are Beggars Banquet, Conifer Records, Wliija Music and Zomba Production Music, while artists who have allowed their tracks to be used include Cornershop, Cocteau Twins, Roni Size and the Royal Philharmonie Concert Orchestra, Anyone accessing the site before January 1 1999 will be given auto- matic copyright olearance to down- load 30 seconds of CD-quality .    ■ A|||ance 

Isherwood: establishing System director of new technology, Mark Isherwood, says the trial is the first significant step towards finding a global solution for the légal trading of copyright music and sound recordings electronically. Record companies can apply for individual or multiple licences on the site ana cneck whether the 

user-friendly licensing solu- tion for those wishing to operate legally," says Isherwood. He adds that it is too early to say when the site will be rel that the organisation i the online use of administers. "The what the 

news file ROBBIE REVE/US AIL TO DOTMUSIC The release of Robbie Williams' latest single Millennium is being marked by the launch today (September 7) of a micro internet site put together by Music Week sister website dotmusic. Fans accessing the site will be abie to hear extracts from an exclusive interview with Williams. Users can also download sound clips of Millennium and Angels, order Robbie product and talk to other fans. The site can be accessed at: www.dotmusic.coi 
HCGEE BACKS PRODUCTION SCHEME Création président Alan McGee will be on hand when culture mlnlster Chris Smith launches the Young Producers Scheme on October 12 at The End nightclub. The new project, a collaboration between Community Music and the London Arts Board, will put 20 producers, Instrumentallsts, slngers or DJs through a one-year programme. 
CROUPS SET 10 MISS PFE DEADUNE 

ular track or 

WEA cr ie UK £ le marketing push behlnd Mike Oldfîeld's Tubular Bells III, which also includes the biggest poster campaign yet mounted for a record launch. The 1,500 sq ft, 80 Ib poster was specially constructed in Boston to be flown over Londoi Tuesday (September 1) and Friday - the same day Oldfield mounted his first co in five years and the first pop concert staged at Horseguards Parade. WEA marketing director Tony McGuinness says the ratecard value of the campaign, which features 75 9G-sheet posters and 260 48-sheet posters, Is £200,000. "l've been told by the poster contractors that that Is twice the spend of any prevlous poster campaign for a record," he says. "Posters are seen by everyone, even at 3,000 ft. The target audience is also the undergrads who bought the first album in 1973. They are now 40-year-old, professional maies, who drive around a lot in cars and see posters." The first single from the album, Man In The Rain, is released on October 5. 
Mobo Awards aim to boost profile 
with month of promotional events 

mance from WEA's rising ragga star Glamma Kld. A number of artists, including Des'ree, Cleopatra, Honeyz and Roni Size, î expected to attend the launch. 
Including concerts by artists such as Karen Ramirez and Alexander O'Neal, are being staged at London's Jazz Cafe from thls Sunday (September 13). Other events, including showeases and tie-in radio programmes, are being lined up as part of the first Mobo 

The : that 

ve got a linking up with PolyGram TV fo palgn awards i in place," claims Mobo Organ- isation ehief executive Kanya King. "Ifs the first time the public can buy tickets for the event, tlme after winning a slot on BBC2. we've got a headiine sponsor for the first time and it is going out nationally after we tied up a long- term deal with Channel Four." This year's event will be officlal- ly launched at London's Emporium Intercontinental venue next Monday (September Park Lane. Radio One 14), accompanied by a perfor- ering the event live. 
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ly been broadeast on VH-1, will be broadeast under the title The Q Zone at 7.10pm on November 3, days after taking place at the 

Sony acts perform live 
at Brighton conférence 
Manie Street Preachers' James Dean Bradfield was among the artists due to play over the weekend at Sony Muslc's end-of- summer conférence. The singer was set to play a solo set at the event at Brighton's Grand Hôtel last Saturday evening to trail the band's new album This Is My Truth, Tell Me Yours, which 
(September 14). 

groups ur assembling offers for PolyGram Filmed Entertainment are thought likely to miss the unofficial deadline of June 11 for tabling bids. One source says Goldman 
has been late in delivering crucial d help companies 
GLOVER QUITS IMF ROLE 

Des're d Apollo 440 w 
on the Saturday with both B*wltched and Montrose Avenue due to perform the next day during Epie and Columbia's présentations of their autumn release schedules. • Full détails of the conférence 

Live acts add extra edge 

le Mercury awards show 

the compétition'; chairman, says, "We will be créât ing a theatre/jazz club atmosphère 

Tickets are being restricted to 350 people to create an intimate atmosphère at the venue. Radio One is planning to broadeast a live 90-minute awards spécial hosted by Mary Anne Hobbs and Steve Lamacq and produced by Wise Buddah Music Radio. This year's média coverage will also include two BBC2 pro- 

ie night of the event and will include live performances from several shortlisted acts, along 
ner. It will incorporate a discussion about the 12 albums with a panel of DJs including Jo Whiley and Mojo editor Mat Snow. A second hour-iong BBC2 show, also produced by the Later team, will be broadeast on September 19, Hosted by Jools Holland and Tracey Macleod, it will feature perfor- 

group at the end of the month. An IMF councll meeting last Thursday (September 3) falled to agree a successor to Blueprint Management's Glover, but secretary James Flsher expects a candidate will be elected at the next councll meeting on September 30. 
CUIFATHER & |0E INK DEAL Warner Chappell has signed the 
Cutfather and Joe, who produced the summer number one Freak Me by Another Level, to a long- term exclusive Worldwide publishing deal. The pair, whose first number one single production was Peter Andre's I Feel You, have been working as a writing team with Ace Of Base and Five, 
CARLTOH UNVEIIS1IV2 MUSIC SHOW Carlton Télévision has announced its first music commission for ITV2, the independent network's new digital channel that will begin broadcasting before the end of the year. The Mlx will be a 30-mlnute music show broadeast from a hl-tech virtual studio, and will feature videos and artist 
WEMBLEV COMPLEX PROFITS RiSE The Wembley Complex increased its profits in the first half of 199S, even though Elton John's two dates in June were the only music events to take place at the stadium, Operating profits were up 17.2% to £6.68m, as Wembley Arena increased its number of gigs from 58 to 75. The second half of the year is expected to see a boost for music at the stadium, with gigs by the Spice Gitls on September 19 and 20 following last week's Bee Gees show. 



GREATEST HITS CAN BENISSES Paul McGumness sounded pretty happy last week about the prospect of the U2 greatest hits package^ - and not surprisingly. perhaps, given the terms " he and lawyer Allen Grubman are likely to have been able to extract from PolyGram. PolyGram is doubtless equally happy that it has another superstar release on the verge of its acquisition by Seagram, while retailers and the band's fans will also be smiling. 

i^MTV hailed a success by promoters ^IVI 1 V     -m 1 inaufiual show, says, "This has nnt 

For or le of th 

THE SEVENTIES FLARE BACKINTO LIFE Well, I knew if I could hang around long enough my second favourite decade would be next on the list for revival. Disco and the Seventies live! The glitter bail in my lounge hasn't stopped spinning since l've been listening to the current nu-disco sounds which take wonderful Seventies music from the likes of Sylvester, Chic and Gloria Gaynor and bring it bang up to date with new technology. The new film 54, based on Steve Rubell's infamous New York hotspot Studio 54, promises to add further to the revival. Check out the two-CD set from Tommy Boy America, compiled by my old mates Eddie O'Loughlin and Tom Silverman, two senior disco dancers who remember the scene well. As one of those people who was fortunate - or old - enough, to visit Studio 54 at its 1978 peak it's hard to describe what an incredible experience it was, with international music and film stars mixing with politicians, royalty and anyone else who managed to get through the strict security on the door. in fact, most evenings there were more people outside than insfde the club. Today, venues throughout the country are starting the revival, and people dressed up like John Travolta and Olivia Newton John pack Seventies rétro nights like Starsky & Hutch, while producers whip up a storm with old samples, beefed up with harder beats. Meanwhile, the two biggest dance tunes of the summer, by Stardust and Bob Sinclar, are heavily influenced by the Seventies sound. The revival continues with the re-release of the Grease movie and soundtrack, the West End stage version of Saturday Night Fever and, of course, the wonderful Bee Gees, who are now baek in vogue again. And if that's not enough the original disco duck, Pete Waterman, is blowing up the charts with the delightful Abba-infiuenced Steps. So get out those fiares, platform shoes, afro wigs and médaillons and join me on the dancefloor. As Gary's Gang said, "Keep on Dancln'" 
Tilly Rutherford's m Is a personal view 

î, SMTV 

everyone looks set to be a winner. U2,s Best Of The Eighties, doubtless to be followed | by a Nineties set, is the latest in a rash of hits packages. But there is a downside to the plethora of best ofs that are set to be unveiled to retailers a sales présentations across the next few weeks. Retailers complain there seem to be more every year and 1998 looks no exception. While they are delighted at the business a U2 or George Michael best of can attract, they voice a legitimate concern about the timing of many smaller hits sets. Not ail will sell, so why, they ask, don't labels stagger some of the smaller titles during the rest of the year? More worryingly, some fear that hits packages increasingly seem to be replacing big artist albums as the bankers that will ensure labels can hit their end-of-year sales targets. The charge Is wilful and damaging short-termism. Both are vaiid points. But labels can only release big records if they have them. In the current climate some label executives privately admit there Is still not that much to feel excited about - although, encouragingly, responses to the questionnaire we circulated as part of the A81R feature in this issue suggest that optimism is increaslng. Best ofs pose a real dilemma. But at least we are already receiving a few big records here in the office. Dur latest favourite? Republica's Speed Ballads. See how quickly that will fly out of the shops. Ajax Scott 

The music industry - and TV appear to have found a creditable alternative to the now defunct Chart Show following the first transmission of the new Saturday morning children's entertainment programme, Live and CD UK. Despite some opening glltches and the fact that it was squeezed off air eatly at 11.40am because of the Belgian FI Grand Prix (the programme is scheduled to run from 9.30am to 12.30pm), record companles and pluggers suggest that sériés producer Rie Blaxill's new vehicle has a bright future, Anglo Plugging's head of TV Mike Mooney, who was promoting Faithless,    

SMTV; 'a good replacement' performing on the show, singled out frontmen Ant and Dec and the live performances for pralse. thought they were slick and tight," he says. "It's a good replacement 
Nicki Kefalas, managing director of Out Promotion who v promoting Moby for Mute on 

inaugual show, says, "This has not soon as a champion of live music on TV". Blaxill reports the feedback he has received has been positive and promises to introduce an inter- active element and more outside broadeasts in the coming weeks. He also promises to break new acts by not slavishly following CD UK's singles chart, which is based on midweek sales patterns and correctly predicted the top six positions in the next day's officiai chart in its first week. "It's exciting. We're creating something here because viewers can go in to the shops on Saturday afternoon and possibly move a record up the charts," he says. 

Now! celebrutes 45m 

soles with US lounch 

compilations senes, which has sold -45ni albums domestically since its meeption m 1983, will make its US début with an 18-track single album 

équivalent of the compilation by 
companies s i, Tommy Boy and PolyGram TV - which was launched in the States last year - have been enjoying increasing success with com- pilations over the past 18 months. Virgin has also been sharing in that success, scoring its first US Top 10 | hit with the Pure Moods compilation , in 1997, which Wooler had adapted from the original UK version. "In Europe, c point 

Nowi's US EMI, Virgin, Universal and PolyGram, is understood to have been triggered by EMI Recorded Music president/Virgin Music Group Worldwide chairman Ken Berry, who is keen to emulate the series's UK success in the States. Virgin Records America senior VP of commercial marketing John Wooler, who worked on the first Now! album in the UK, says, "It's been a case 

Since being launched in the UK, the Now! brand has spread to mainland Europe, Canada and Asia. But although the Now! albums sell on import in the States, Wooler says that the size of the l 

annually in the States. Each will be a single album and distribution will rotate between the partners, EMI Music Distribution will handle the first release, whose listing has yet to be 

Virgin Cardiff gets set- 
for Manies CD signing 

Street Preachers' fifth album. The Epie act will appear at the retailer's Cardiff store from midnlght on September 13 to sign copies of This Is My Truth Tell Me 
earlier it the city's 

It will be huge," says Virgin Dur Price's local marketing and PR manager Simon Dornan. "We're really excited about havlng it, but logistlcally it croates some work." Around 4,000 people are expected to turn up for the signing, which will be followed 
becoming th ) first act to play In- store sets In four countries In four days. The Infectious band will be undertaklng this mammoth task to launch their second album Nu- 
October's'd5' WhiCh 15 released ™ 

October will also see the US . f The Most Relaxing " .. Everl, which will in the Best Album... Ever! sériés. Détails of these have not been'revealed.' 
industry pays tribute to 
European hitmaker Pop 

er Denniz Pop w 
Stockholm. Pop, the man behind inter- national hits by Ace Of Base, Robyn, Backstreet Boys, Five and 'N Sync, died on Sunday August 31 after losing a year-long £—■ ■ 
Cowell, „umcu Wltn TOp on Five's self-titled album, says he was "gutted" to hear the news of the producer's death. "He was one of the nicest people I have met in "te music business and it is such a aste of talent, " he says Chris Herbert, director of Safe Management, Five's management company, says he is also devast- ; took the band through the 

and will be missed terribly," he says. Martin Dodd, Zomba Europe's or VP A 

early stages o produced an album' w of. He became a 

him like crazy." Pop arrived on the Swedi: scene in the mid-Eighties ar a name for himself in m breakthrough came w — -..w ,ne Cheiron record and production are very company, leading to hits by Robyn, ar friend Backstreet Boys and E-Type. 
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Inereasing ad spends show 

rising cosl of breaking hits 
by Robert Ashton Record companies increased their advertising spend by more than a quarter in the first half of 1998 com- pared to the previous year, making the music industry one of the most aggressive business sectors when it cornes to marketing product, According to new figures from Media Monitoring Services (MMS), the music industry spent a total of £37.5m on above-the-line média - 
- for the six months from January to June 1998, some £8m more than in the same period in 1997. This 27% increase is way ahead of the 6.4% Increase in above-the-line spend recorded by ail industry sectors between January and March. Rupert Steele, head of média planning at the Radio Advertising Bureau, says that radio, outdoor posters and TV were the most popu- lar média among record companies. Radio contributed £8.8m to the total média spend - a 57% increase com- 

TOP FIVE MUSIC INDUSTRY ADVERTISERS 
Virgin Records PolyGram UK Telstar Records 

ic industry to 
-ce; MMS 

£2.2m £1.3m £3.5m 

pared to a year earlier - with TV outdoor posters inereasing t spends to £19m ; . ; £2.3m (up 53%) respectively. press spend was down 7% to £7.5m. The figures are sometimes dis- puted by label marketing départ- ments because they rely on monitoring medi 
uck for ai ;s Woolworths alongside 

David Collins, managing director of Telstar's média group Pure Media, says that in addition to increases in ratecard, part of the increase in ad spend is because some média are deals becoming less and less effective. Moreover, MMS "We are competing against each other to establish products early in 

■e also chasing t same TV airtime space to get the right audience," he says. Collins identifies radio as becom- 
labels because of its inereasing high profile through takeovers such as Virgin and Xfm and its ability to get a quick reaction from listeners. Mis company is now backing singles with radio campaigns because of the speed at which the chart moves. Mark Terry, head of marketing at Virgin, adds that TV budgets have probabiy increased because more artist-specific albums are using TV, traditionally the domain of compila- tion albums. 'Over the past two or three years it's not just compila- tions. but big albums." he says, cit- ing Virgin's The Verve, Spice Girls and Janet Jackson as examples. "For big artists with three successful singles TV can be very impactful. You can see a 30% lift after a TV campaign. which you just don't get 

imhlev Stadlum last Saturday (September 5) was their first gfg-in-the. UK 

Five new Lennon 
albums planned Capltol/Parlophone is planning to release a single album companion to its fortheoming four-CD boxed set The John Lennon Anthology. The album Wonsaponatime will be Issued on November 2 to coïncide with the release of the boxed set, which will contain 100 
includlng llve perforn recordings and studio outtakes. Spanning Lennon's entire solo career from 1969 to 1980, the four dises have been given the 
City, The Lost Weekend and 

The se a 60- booklet of artwork, writings and notes. Yoko Ono and Rob 
Project with Ono acting as executive producer. 

Successful end to festival 
season éclipsés problems 
Reading festivals were breathing a slgh of relief last week as the outdoor season ended on a high 

Both events reported increases In attendances in the wake of poor publicity for the festival scene thls summer following the cancellation of Phoenix and criticism of the conditions at Glastonbury. Thls year was the first tlme that the Leeds leg of V98 had sold out before the first day, while tickets for the Chelmsford festival were snapped up two months in advance as 55,000 people attended in Yorkshire and 50,000 In Essex. Four companies were involved in organising V98 - SJM Concerts, Metropolis Music, DF 

who came for the whole weekend," he says. The Mean Fiddler's Reading Rock festival attracted 20% more people each day during the Bank Holiday with 55,000 music fans vislting the four stages at the Reading Festival site and the Reading Rivermead Centre. Music Industry guests attending Reading were asked to donate at least £10 to this year's chosen charity. More than £44,000 was raised for Cradle, which helps children in Bosnia. 

New image for Telstar group 
Telstar has changed its name and 
shake off its image as a compila- tions-only record company. The multi-interest group 
its holding company Telstar Entertainment Group. A black and sliver logo featuring the figure of a man will replace the blue and white globe and red lettering which have been used since the company 

The new look for the group, which has an annual turnover of £120m, follows the appointmenl earlier this year of branding specialist Philip Ley of Branded and design agency 4i to corne up with a new image. The brief was to reflect the fact that Telstar has grown from its compila- 
whose 28 companies have inter- ests ranging from music to multimé- dia and télévision production. "We're very proud of what we've 

n e w s f / / e 
LABOUR GETS MUSIC HONEÏ Music stars and industry play- ers figure prominently In a newly-published list of donors to the Labour Party. Peter Gabriel, Llsa Stansfield, Neil Tennant and Pete Townshend ail feature In the list of people who donaied more than £5,000 to the party during 1997. Mick Hucknall, a member of both the Music Industry Forum and Creative Industries Taskforce, is also among the donors. Others donating to Labour last year include Création Records, Virgin Communications manag- ing director Robert Devereux, Planet Hollywood founder Robert Earl and Freud 
BOOTS TO STOCK CLASSICAL TITLES BMG Conifer and Classic FM's joint venture label The Full Works is being introduced into larger Boots stores for the first time from September 21 with a range including four titles exclu- sive to the chain. Another 17 label titles will also be available. 
BORDERS ANNOUHCES PA SCHEDULE Virgin Records' Carleen Anderson and Higher Ground signing Johnson are among the acts being lined up to take part in Borders' first sériés of UK performances. Anderson will be signing copies of her current album Blessed Burden at Borders' Oxford Street, London, store this Friday (September 11) as part of a grand opening weekend to mark the officiai launch of the US retailer's first UK branch. Its second UK store, in Brlghton's Churchill Square shopping centre, opened last Friday. Other acts due to appear at the London store In comlng weeks Include Billy Bragg. 
MAINSTREET RELOCATES Mainstreet Management has marked its relooation from Bath to Birmingham by signing ' J The Twist. 
a record deal - are already being featured on listening posts in four Virgin Megastores The company, which was forme in 1994 to handle bands 

done with the group, but r change the image because v 
company," says group board direc- tor Barry Watts. "If you asked peo- ple in the street about Telstar they'd say it was a compilations company or record company, but what we need to get across is that we're a broad entertainment group." The new logo has been designed so it can be used both for compa- nies within the group carrying the Telstar name and those without. "We wanted a logo representing the broad rage of companies and felt our original image looked dated, very early-Eighties. What we've done is designed a logo for the 21st 
ny forward," says Watts. Telstar chairman Sean O'Brien adds the image change has not been made with a view to floating the group of companies on the Stock Exchange. 

moved to Studio 733. The Big Peg, 120 Vyse Street, Birmingham B18 6NF. Téléphoné: 0121-688 5885. 
THE BOX LAUNCHES WEBSITE Cable and satellite TV station The Box launched a new web- site last week, allowing users to request video clips and call 
channel, Includlng charts and interview pièces. The site (www.thebox.co.uk) has been designed by the station's UK founders Vince Monsey and Liz 

Massive Attack's Mezzanine gained its first platinum dise The compilation Totally Wicki turned gold and both Mike Oldfield's Tubular Belis 3 an 

dotmuslc 
http://www.dotmusic.com 
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ftJPWÎ« StfSUi: Jbt (mpwlsl tlîw.u - HeMia (Sept ÎI), r&6>.,ws Sm» ftfywss with other fspîA's from tî!f> crew. A single Cha Cfta 
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E D U L E 
187IBCKBOWI: inisckdïwn ^ M Wesl toM (Sep! 28). From tseing esaly ««ponenis of speed garage, 187 UxMoum deUvor sm Of Ihe ssenre's flwt aossover album». A single The bon wîi fotkw on frwn tfiree Top 20 singles onSeptemtef 21. B8MBT; Icp 01 The WoilS, slnglt - Bail Wésl (Sepl 28). A le The Boy is Mine and 80,000-plus selling alburn ftever Say Kever. me OlDflHB: Kbi la ne Haln, single - WEA (Ocl 5). A (ollowup single to ihe album. Tubular Beiis Ul (released last weeti), which fealures breer/ vocais from Cara Dillon and is •ntended to keep sales moloring throughout 

century painter. BUCK SMUNfB: Bengali Baiilnni ïoulli fxpetience m (Ocl 19), follow up 1996 début album Yemen Curta Connection whlcb is baing supported by some off-tbewail promotioiiai ploys such as a tour of Indlan restuarants. EN VOGUE: Besl 01 - EUSl Wesl (Ocl 19), The soulful girl group's single No 

NiNCI CBlIflIH; Olher ïolces Toi Essl Wesl (Sep! 28). An album of | «ivers from the country Mnger/Bongwriter with Input from Lyte Loyelt, Steve Earle and Emrnylûu Marris, HIC01E BAT; Halte II Ho) - Easl Wesl/Goli Mlnd (Sepl 28). Rayis the first signing lo Missy Elllott's new label and Ihe chart guecess of her first single will stoke demand, Alanls Morlssetto: hlgh expectatlons 

promises to catch ultfa: album follows 
consumers in the run-up to Christmas. CIAHHA KID: Fnshlon 38 - WEA (Ocl 26). A stylish 
help to buiîd buzz around the UK's hottest ragga talent, REM: Up - Wamei Bros (Ocl 26). A single Daysleeper (Oct 12) will provide a warm-up for the album which belies ils title with a dark and moody vibe. Advance press coverage will alert the band's huge fanbase while a TV and radio oampaign rolls out during the week of release. REM will also be hitting the promotional trail, with an in-store PA and a concert for Radio One. Believe - WEA (Ocl 26). The singer gets )isco<liva mode on this collaboration with producers Todd Terry, Junior Vasquez and Métro. A single of the same name will help create attention a week before the album's release. SIHPlï RED: lllle Ihe, single - Easl Wesl (Kov 2). Following hot on the heels of a clutch of live London dates this third single from the 

album Blue will ensure > *—40m album-selling ip have a presence . te Christmas 
ALANISHORISSETTE: Snpposed Former Infoluolion lunky - Haverick/Wornet Bros (Hov 2). With her début Jagged Little Pin having sold more than 26m worldwide, expectations are sky high for this follow-up. A first single Thank Vou (Oct 19) shows that 

busy year UK wi slots. A huge oampaign ar release is scheduled, including blanket TV, press and radio. THE CORRS; So ïoung, single - Easl Wesl (No» S). A UK tour by the Irish family four-piece throughout December should ensure this files from the racks and that they end their a hlgh ne CLEOPATRA: Toucti 01 love, single - WEA (No» 16), The three previous singles from their début album have ail been Top 10 hits and with their forthooming support slpt tn the finine Girls at Wembley Stadium, this should be 

Strike of the m around. ROD STEWART: Superslor, single - Worner Bros (Dec). Taken from Stewart's outrent album When We Were The New Boys, this promises to be a sizeable hit on the back of his sold-out Christmas live dates. 

Revitalised and raring to go 
Old acts and new talent have helped Warner UK achieve a strong performance - and there's more to corne, writes Paul Gorman 
Tho departuro of Easl West managing dlrector Ma* Mole at the start of the year was read In Indusfry clroles as the start of a long-ovcrduc shake up In Warner Muslo UK, with spoculalion cenlring not only on the future of Hole's former label but also that of the group chairman Rob Dickins. Vel barely soven months later, Warner bas dolivered Us best performance for many yoars, regularly holding ail top three 
and countering the pi overly reliant on ostabllshed US repertoire and unable to break new UK talent. Indeed, this image looks set lo be shattored this autumn as Us busy schedule kicks in with a ml* of oagorly awaited releasos from such multkmllllon sellers as Alanis Morissette and REM, alongslde omorging homegrown talent ranging from the already suocessful Cleopatra and Darlo G to Ultra and 187 Lockdown. So whafs changed? 'Basically when Max left. I got down and dirty," confesses Dickins. "Previously Fd been operatlng from a sllght distance, but hlm leaving meant we ail had to pull logether. Now it's as though wc're oporating us onc company rather than a group of IndMdual entities." Dickins says that the success of Enyo's Paint The Sky With Stars right al the start of the year acted as "a confidence booster" during the period when Hoie left to take up an international post ai Unlversal Muslc. The job of Eost West managing dlrector was not filled as Dickins assumod his handson rôle, uithough Inn Gienfell was transforrod from international to take the position of général manager earilor this summer. 

SINGLES CHART SCORES 

Figures cover releases' hlghest chart positions in the 35 weeks to w/e 29/8/98. Warner Muslc's market share in the hall year was 10.6%, making it 

ALBUMS CHART SCORES 

biggest corporate group. WEA conuibuled /"w 
With 7m worldwide sales for Paint The Sky - 5m achleved within six weeks of release - Warner's mood was further improved by the rapturous réception Madonna's "comeback" RayOf 

REM (top) and 187 Lockdown 
breakthrough of Blanco y Negro act 
g^S»CKr 

ng lo watch Catatonia an rinnhi^ 

14 weeks. These days albums usually hit the top and take 14 weeks to fall out of the chart," he says. Another slow-burner which Dickins halls as the company's success of the year is US- signed Irish quartet The Corrs, who have sold 800,000 in the UK. Dickins also piayed an intégral part in Rod Stewart's contemporary covers album When We Were The New Boys, which has sold 140,000-plus. Meanwhile, the Warner strike rate has been boosted not only by vétérans such as East West's Simply Red, whose Blue has sold 500,000 copies, but also by top five placings by UK acts such as Dario G and the raft of US rap/R&B talent including Busta Rhymes, Brandy & Monica and Missy Elliot. Now Warner's focus is on a huge range of new material, from Vangelis's instrumental refleotions on the art of El Greco and Mike Oldfield's new take on Tubular Bells to Cher's adoption of cutting-edge dancefloor sounds and another single fromOleopatra. Nevertheless, things have not changed so much at Warner that worid-beating US talent is not given some sort of priority. Alanis Morrissette's follow-up to the 25m- ^ selling début Jagged Little Pill will be backed by a sustained burst of UK promotion. "Since she arrived there have a lot o o it's f to hear the real thing on top form," says Dickins. He adds that Up, REM's first album since the departure of drummer Bill Berry, finds the pioneering alternative act in "more accessible form, although they're still taking risks". It is a phrase which could just as well apply to the revived Warner Muslc UK. 
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74321 577552 This new version features the best singles m plus bonus track 'Itchycpo Park' 
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CAPO 102 CAPO 114 CAPO 106 Digitally remastered, featuring previously unreleased bonus tracks. Extensive new sleeve notes plus many previously unseen photogràplis,. 

M 

74321257172 74321 601812 Features the hit single Digitally remastered 'No More 1 Love You s Extensive sleeve notes Additional photographs 
7822 190052 fLpjgiially remastered ^i^bréviously unreleased tracks and new dialogue 
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|ive hits power Pînnncle's success p 1 ■ ■ -'-~new business, Paul Gorman reports Diversity is the key for Pinnacle as it continues its 
SINGLES CHART SCORES 

ALRUMS CHART SCORES 

* 

taining its position as the UK's biggest tor, Pinnacle in phase having already 
id by a stream îd Zomba/Jive 

lot of the companies looking to capitalise on that," says managing director Tony Powell. "As well as the huge scored wlth our other labels, has really begun to kick always a pretty good rele us. but now we ' teething problems you'd merger of that magnitude. When you get the top independent distributor and the top Indie label together it's a recipe for 
Now the company is seeking momentum with a reiease schedule which Powell says reflects that, 100-plus labels it represents, from Jive's R&B superstar R Kelly and new pop hopes Steps to China's folk-punk 

Capercaille and Jennifer Paige, Edel's new US diva who was expected to enter the Top 
biggest-sf the year with It's Like That by Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins, which has 

Meanwhile Mushroom Records delivered Version 2.0 
U T U 

Chrysalis Group's Echo Records, which was originally handled by Pinnacle in the early ' "lis year produced Sir George ve aibum In My Life and is currently focusing on the return of 
The Virgin Group's label V2 Music 

achieved its highest chart placing with the Diana Princess Of Wales Tribute at number two at the beginning of the year, while Brit Awards best newcomer the Stéréophonies scored Top 20 placings with début album Word Gets Around and its spin-off singles, The departure of Big Life to Vital earlier this sommer means that Pinnacle no longer has access to such hit acts as pop dance diva Gala, although it retains the likes of Edel, the European-owned company behind pre-teen star Aaron Carter, and 
;h Morcheeba and The Levellers, as well as Rialto, signed by founder Derek Green this summer in a "transfer deal" from East West. Already this year Jive's pop sensibilities have provided the distributor with a number one in the form of The Tamperer's Feel It on the Pepper imprint, while pop boy-band Backstreet Boys and neweomers Steps. Will Mellor and Solid Harmonie have contributed Top 10 hits. Jive's established track record in rap and R&B has also helped produce hits for such acts as DJ Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince, Sparkle and Imajin. Powell says that Pinnacle's expansionist philosophy precludes it from placing a ceiling on label deals. "We're always aggressively seeking new business," he says. "l've taken two phone calls already this morning from people who want us to distribute them. "The name of the game is keeping on top of emerging independent acts and labels and that's what we intend to keep on 

album w 
fortheoming reiease. Heartbeat. MARILLION: Radinlion - Row Power (Sepl 21). A campaign that includes ads in Mojo and the nationals, in-store PoS and Selecta listening post exposure will maximise take-up from fans. A UK tour rolls out in October. VARIOUS: Ihe Hillennlum's Crenlesl Porty Sériés - Connaisseur Colleclion (Sepl 21). A sériés of 10 new compilations themed for différent types of parties. With strong reviews and compétitions in the tabloids, the party trail is expected to run into the new year. KIKI DE£ t CARHE10 LUGCERI: Wliere Rivers Heel - Tlckely Roo (Sepl 28). Dee fuses Indian and 
12 years. Sales will be assisted by numerous TV and radio appearances and she will be touring throughout October and November. VARIOUS; Bongln' Beats - 4 liberly Records (Sepl 28). The label has Joined forces with the Daily Starto reiease a sélection of 1998's chart toppers, including Fatboy Slim's 

Rockafella Skank ar Baby Bumps' Burnin'. A TRIBE CALIEO QUESI: The Love Movemenl - |ive (Sepl 28). Features the ingle Find A Way along with guest appearances by Busta Rhymes, Redman, Noreaga and Mos Def. HOS DEF i KWEU: Blnckslor - Rowhus (Iule Sepl). Hefty support from press and radio are already backing 
most eagerly awaited hip hop reieases. DAVID ESSEX; HereWeAre Ali Togelher-lamplighl (Ocl 5). A new collection of self-penned songs that will be aired during his tour, which runs from late September through to mid-November. THE SAW DOCTORS: Songs from Sun Slreel - Shomlown (Ocl 12). A follow-up to the Irish band's Top 10 album of 1996, Same Oui' Town, which will be supported by a UK tour, 

VARIOUS; Hey Hr Ptoducer - Flrsl tlighl (Ocl 12). Recording of the Cameron Mackintosh Lyceum during f '   ' ■ • ' simultaneously Four broadeast 

ElEASE SCHEDULE 

R KELLY; R.-lire (Ocl 12). The eagerl; anticipated new album from the s 

Sarabande (Ocl 19). Soundtrack to the ne Dante film which opens in the UK in late October. Compétitions and coverage in the sci-fi and film press will support the album. CAPERCAILLE; Dush Till Dnwn - Ihe Besl 01 - Survival (Ocl 19). Includes ail the highlights from the Celtic band's career. Sales should be solid on the back of an autumn tour plus press and radio coverage. HAIflRONIX: I Sing The Body Eleclro - Oxygen Huslc Works (Ocl 19). Masterminded by hip hop pioneer Kurtis Mantronik, who has recently remixed artists such as EPMD and BT, this 
R&B is destined for wide appeal. TIIIER: Elvis Didn'l Henn Shil To He (compilnlion) - Illler (Ocl 19). Another compilation album in the established Filter sériés which features tracks by DJ Q, Sunship and Kid 
ORIGINAL LONDON CASI; Dr Dollllle - Firsl Nighl (Ocl 26). Cast recording of the hit musical currently running at Lonc Labatts' Apollo. A documentary a the making of the show has aire: been screened by the BBC and a extensive advertising campaign v this soundtrack off to a flying s1- THE LEVELLERS: One Way 01 lile, Resl 01 - live (Ocl 26). Fifteen hits from the band who have notched up lm-plus UK / album sales. A single, Bozos, will be released / on China Records in September, 

w outing press coverage and in-store su; SUNSHIP: lille tbc - Filler (Ocl 26). A for last year's Mobo Awards wii f€ atures the recent remix of Jhelissa's Friendly Pressure. VARIOUS: lonimy Boy's Crenlesl Beats - Tonraiy Boy (enrlyNov). Tracks from De La Soul, Coolio, Afrika Bambaataa and others make this a must-have for ail hip hop fans. Wide- ranging press coverage will help to fuel 
N-IRANCE: Happy Hour - AU Around Ihe World (laie Nov). Hotly-anticipated album that includes the hits Do You Think l'm Sexy, D.I.S.C.O. and Paradise City. With two more singles set for reiease before Christmas, sales prospects look hot. 1ENN1FER PAIGE - Edel (Nov). Following the hit single Crush, strong in-store support will help the US singer to this début 

1 the hotly-tipped fortheoming single Half On A Baby, JERRï COIDSHITH; Smoll Soldiers OSI- Vnrese 

•v. 
campaign 
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UBIlll 

HQOHnil^ 
of the week 

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH: Perfect 10 (Go Discs/Mercury 5664812). Tho first single from theïr sixth studio album Quench ised October 12) 1996's Blue Is the CoIl finds The Beautiful South in typically whi sardonic look at body-beautiful obsessior jnkier take on their standard pub rock and i their huge fanbase. li has already made nd is rapidly rising up the airplay Top 40. 
SlHGlEreviews 
GOLDEN GIRLS: Kinetic (Distinctive DISNT46). This 1992 house classio by Paul Hartnoll of Orbital gets the remix treaîment without ruining its originality. It sounds as fresh today as on its original release and, given its perennial popularity and the fact that it recently reached the top of RM's Club Chart, this is certainly chartbound. LAURYN HILL: Doo Wop (That Thing) (Columbia 6665154/2). The first single from Hill's album The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill (due September 28) shows yet again how she can move effortlessly between R&B and rap. Arranged and produced by Hill, it will be pleasing to her hardcore fans as well as the Radio One has given it a B-listin) CHICANE: Strong In Love (Xtn 009164). This trance-house trac 

delivery by Mason. It has already gone top 10 in the RM's Club Chart and is radio- friendly enough to make an impact. =] ASH; Jésus Says 3 (Infectious S INFECT59CDS). Ash s ^ m their Nu- |{ Clear Sounds album sees m adopting a more 

growling gi, but it will ultimately please old and alike. The track has been on the Radio One B-list for the past three weeks. CHERRY POPPIN' DADDIES: Zoot Suit Riot (Mojo UND56211). This refreshing homage to the music of the Forties is base on big-band swing together with some scat/jive talking. It has already been a hit ii the US. reaching number 19 on the Blllboard Top 200, and the video is getting heavy rotation on MTV and VH1. SARAH McLACHLAN: Adia (Arista 74321613902). Since she hit the US top three with Adia, UK radio has picked up on the Vancouver singer-songwriter who founded the Lilith Pair tour (see this week's Talent pages). High rotation nn Canitai anri 
a big hr song 

FASTBALL: The Way (Hollywood 569 947- 2). Already a smash around Europe, this début UK release combines elements of US country rock and Status Quo to create a strong radio hit. If it breaks through, expect a smash which will stick around for quite a few months and last well into the autumn ASIAN DUB FOUNDATION: Naxalite EP (ffrr FLD 345). Fresh from their Mercury 

mcludlng 

addictive ar THE DELGADOS: The Weaker Argument Defeats The Stronger (Chemikal Underground CHEM029CD). This is a slight change of style from Pull The Wires 

ut UK rei been a huge collège radio hit Stateside. With an Xfm A-listing and Radio One Evening Session airplay. it should see success here SEMISONIC: Closing Time (MCA MCSTD48098). Semisonic's hook-heavy guitar-pop has sent drive-time DJs spin- 

«pyandthis^sktgJlrf^^" R,f m wToffidd^thè US and this UK 
début should be well received 0 
like their choruses catchy and their lyncs 
iS^BLACK EYED PEAs:Joints& 
'^.Tom^'^p^^p t s Scellent 
S Behind The "as a catchy chorus backed by an organ-driven rhythm track with IS^ré^nœ^^^Sseas 
A Tribe Called Quest - from whom there 5 a sample - and the Grease theme, although the crew are evolving a sound of their own. 

From The Wall (which peaked at 69) for the Glaswegian band, but one that suits them well. A gentle song that bursts into a pealing chorus, it's certain to find greater success. and the support of Radio One's John Peel and Steve Lamacq should help. CELINE DION: Zora Sourit (Epie 66650042). Dion, whose current album has sold around 1.6m copies in the UK alone, is so popular that her French vocal on this soaring ballad is unlikely to be any barrier to it becoming a sizeable hit. It précédés her album S'il Suffisait D'aimer, B*WITCHED: Roilercoaster (Glow Worm/Epic 6664752). This is likely to prove a slightly tougher ride for B*Witched than C'est La Vie which crashed in at number one. Another sweet pop 
but breaks into a singalong chorus. Radio One has given it a B-listing. AIR: AH I Need (Source/Virgin VSCDT1702). Air's profile has grown since their album success with Moon Safari earlier this year, AH I Need is a more heartfelt, almost MOR song than their previous two Top 20 singles, and is backed with new club mixes of Kelly Watch The Stars. €2=39 NOREAGA: Supathug (Tommy Boy PENCD0237). The latest contender in the hip hop anthem stakes has already scored 
one in the Billboard hip hop chart and number three in the album chart. This is his first UK single and with its catchy clavinet hook and surreal lyrical dexterity will help consolidate his réputation in the UK. VARIOUS; Trade EP (Trade TREPCD1). Six résident DJs (including the late Tony De Vit) from infamous London club Trade offer their 
sound. The newly-launched label has ignored the new 20-minute chart ruling, instead offering over 47 minutes of pounding sound. CYPRESS HILL; Tequila Sunrise (Ruffhouse/Columbia 6664936). Returning after three years with Sen Dog back in the fold, US rappers Cypress Hill take a Mexioan vibe and mix it with some tequila and lazy smoking grooves. With a new album IV coming out on October 5, this could mark a renaissance for the San Franciscan crew. 

CHRISTIAN: The Other Way (Equipe Ecosse EQE 5002533). Annie Christian's third single is somewhat akin to fellow Scots Urusei Yatsura's guitar sound. With a blistering pace and catchy chorus it deserves to be a huge hit. It's currently on the Xfm A-list and getting spot plays on Radio One's Evening Session. CHARLOTTE: Skin (Parlophone/Hhythm Sériés CDRHY12). Soul II Soul collaborator Charlotte's second offering for Rhythm Sériés showeases her strong voice as well 
treads water slightly, but dance mixes are riding high in the RM Club Chart and could pave the way for more airplay. r - '"TA EVE 6; Insido Out (RCA 74321605692). 

W S n l R U M r e v i t 
lii.'.i'M,;..;.! EELS: Electro-Shock Blues (DreamWorks DRD50052). After the success of 1997's top five album Beautiful Freak, Eeis return with a release that charts the way life fell apart for singer E. Havmg to deal with the death of his mother and many friends, one would expect a gaunt and harrowing album. However, its soft experimentalism and nagging hooks manage to communicate this anguish without dragging the listener down. ROD STEWART: The Very Best Of (Mercury CD558 8732). A round-up of possibly Rod the Mod's finest period when he straddled the twin concerns of leading The Faces and id it's t :e following hf younger a recent covers album. VARIOUS: Brothers Gonna Work It Out (Freestyle Dust XDUSTCD101). The début release on the Chemical Brothers' Virgin- backed label sees the duo showeasing their DJ style with a mash-up of old and new skool tunes including Métro LA, Unique Three, Renegade Soundwave and the    long spell in the i highly likely. fiWW.M DELAKOTA: One Love (Go! Beat 5578612). Delakota's : singles have been rapturously received, but their début album paints a much broader pioture. ; as Beck's wayward UK cousins, mixing good-time rock with samples, horns and feedback. Although not exactly consistent, One Love is certainly interesting and individual. UB40: Labour Of Love III (Virgin DEPCD18). The Birmingham outfit have enjoyed much success over the past two décades. Continuing this project, covering reggae classics in their own inimitable style, this includes versions of songs by Bob Marley and Peter Tosh. 
This 

They corne ac 

VARIOUS: Renaissance Présents... |an Ossia & Nigel Dawson (Passion RENUK1CD). Following the success of last year's Renaissance Worldwide mix CD, the Leeds club launohes another compilation sériés. Résident DJs Ossia and Dawson mix a blend of progressive house and trance over two CDs. The duo focus on club hits ratherthan chart smashes. but the clubs high profile is likely to pull in the buyers. THE BETA BAND: The 3 EPs (Régal REG23CD). A collection of the Beta Band's releases thus far, The 3 EPs reveals how genre-defying this four-piece are, The 12 songs take in hip hop, prog rock, folk and house influences to form a coherent, fresh take on rock music that more than justifies the lavish praise heaped on them. GLAMOROUS HOOLIGAN: Naked City Soundtrax (Arthrob/Coalition 3984242012). Naked City Soundtrax blows away the cobwebs of the breakbeat scene with 10 bassline-heavy tracks featuring rapper Martin Driver. Big beat fans will love it, although chart success is unlikely. i u-'ii i.nl- '-l KISS: Psyché Circus (Mercury 5589922). Rock legends Kiss return reunited in the original line^up, recording togetfi'er 'for.tlTè tirst time s'incej.9801s Unmasked iJlUUII). Aller 2r albums and 75m 
increasing their fanbase. The new material here is typically riff-heavy and strong, though it perhaps lacks an anthemic single. CINNAMON SMITH: The Curate's House (Mother MUMCD9804). By turns mournfully mélodie then ail quirky art-core racket, these indie-popsters have some big choruses and even bigger ideas on show on their début album. Placebo producer Phil 
VARIOUS: Division One (NRK Sound Division NRKCD001). Bristol has become synonymous with ail varieties of dodgy trip hop to the exclusion of its thriving house labels such as NRK. Division One addresses this oversight with a sélection of some of the most accomplished offerings from names such as lan Pooley, Nick Holder, Plastic Avengers and Easydelics. 

Releases previously reviewed in Music Week now set for release on September 21 include; ESTHERO: Heaven Sent (Columbia) (reviewed in August 22 issue) • LENNY KRAVITZ: I Belong To You (Virgin) (August 22) 

Henr new releoses Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.datmusic.com/reviews 
ik's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Catherine Eade, Tom FitzGerald Hugo Fluendy, Sophie Moss, Dean Patttenden, Simon Ward ' 
□□□□m 
of the week 
FAITHLESS: Sunday 8PM (Cheeky | CHEKCD503). Diversity is again the key for the foliow-up to Faithle-- ' ' 1997 début album Reverence. '   Movmg from the sweeping intro to ? 

Rolîo'amf Si'^er sliss n^'T f—Uc tracks to big-sounding Euro house, talents a,ongside a shm?„^ 'T* 0f their s°"^'iting ^d production Dave Randail. There's a gulst anL collab°rators. including Jamie Catto and 
. rr.«.ï'2Ï,»„ ml" f?"' """r "n,l siving 

sound Z, ®,? .y' "eanwhile, fans of Faithless's expansive house ^ Long Wav Hnnf d,Sappointed bX the epic-sounding Take The extensive ïouTng^ratTrf6 ^ 'f 3 DJ- F0'ged 0Ut ^ a J as miirUu *1. L album moves between styles and moods I travelling GnH 1° milSt haVe moved between cities in their last wéek ^fter R a entered ,he singles chart at number six set the banri T f A'llSt e><PoslJrc> and looks likely to set the band up for another pan-European album hit. 
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m With female-fronted acts accounting for almost half the slots in last week's singles Top 40 and more than 60% of Radio Two's A and B playlists, W achieving a breakthrough for international artists Sarah 5 McLachlan and Tina Arena might seem tough. But both ■ BMG and Sony appear on the brink of UK suocess with the Canadian and Australian female singer/songwriters. M McLachlan's Surfacing album and Arena's In Deep - their fourth and second respectively - have already proved million-plus sellers in their home countries and will be ■ released v/ithin a week of each other in the UK, on October 5 and 12. Although musically they may appear ■ pôles apart. the way their UK profiles are building share I marked similarities. 1 Both their forthcoming singles, for example, are being 1 embraced by radio. Arisla's Lilith Pair founder and ■ Canadian star McLachlan, whose earthy but deiicate I brand of female MOR bas propelled her to US stardom, ■ has had around 30 plays a week on Capital for Adia 1 (which reached number three in the US) since it was ' playlisted 11 weeks before release on September 21, 1 whlle two weeks ago it was A-listed by Radio Two. ' Meanwhile, 1LR has welcomed Arena's Diane Warren- | penned If I Was A River (set for release a week later), the I follow-up to her Top 30 Andrew Lloyd Webber/Jim Steinman hit Whistle Down The Wind, and the track has | also made Radio Two's A-list. f Both artists have also had tracks given the dance remix treatment. McLachian's Black And White was remixed by I William Orbit for the X nies film soundtrack, and Roni Size 1 has remixed Sweet Surrender (her possible second | single). Meanwhile Arena's Burn and if I Didn't Love You I have been remixed by New York dance vétéran Tony Moran (whose remix crédits include Michael Jackson and Madonna), whlle a dance version of her Foreigner cover, I 

dose A&R .les not only with Pe«r Karp"" the général ^ manager of A&R who onginaUy slgned ne . Epie US senior VP ^ Mottola, Music's Worldwide chief Tommy Mottola. i for examole who spearheaded the créât on of an [nternabonal Tersion of In Deep which differs from ^e original Australian release. 'It was Tommy^dea tha ^ 
Aviver0 andlhat'we'use (Mariah Carey and Celine Dion 
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h

in 

Englishman in New York, believes Arena s chances m UK and Worldwide are strong with In Deep. She s a _ dream because she's the hardest workmg artist I know, he savs. "Each territory has différent plans, but the album will be phased in around the release of Zorro. Europe, America and Asia are priorities but there are no frontiers - she has the potential to break everywhere." Arista is as upbeat about the chances of McLachlan m the UK, even though the artist herself admits she does not write singles and Surfacing only sold 5,000 copies here on a limited release last year. "One of the reasons we've left it until now to break her over here is that ifs vital Sarah takes the time to corne over." says Arista UK head of marketing Clare Dowds. "This album is also the most oommerclally accessible - we've got daytime radio olav for the first time." marketing at Arista in   ,   , r sights on bringing Sarah over to' Europe but ifs been hard until now because 
she has a high level of visibility with the Lilith Pair and the radio play for Adia, Ifs just starting In Europe." Adia has iMot r,™ ,oi™„,< |n sweden, Holland and Germany, Just been .oicoocy.iMI although O'Brien says it is b success McLachlan will achl early to 

dirplay and llve dates ahead across Europe and Worldwide, there appears room for both to achieve significant breakthroughs. Catherine Eade 
Sarah McLachlan - Album: Surfacing Single: Adia Label: Arista Songwriters: McLachian/Marchand Producer: Marchand Studio; Montréal Publishing: Sony/ATV/various Released; October 5/September 21 Tina Arena - Album: In Deep Single; If i Was A River Label: Columbia Songwriters: Arena/Reswick/Werfel/ Jones/various Producers; Jones/Tyson/ Afanasieff/ various Studios: Brooklyn/ Hollywood/San Francisco Publishing; various Released: October 12/September 28 

| Brothers, is currently "going mad" country, according to Arena's manager Ralph Carr. With both artists also having tracks on new film soundtracks (the X Ries in McLachlan's case and Steven Spielberg's forthcoming The Mask Of Zorro foi two are running head-to-head at aimost every turn. ln tact, it is in the area of A&R that the différences are most marked. McLachlan, who brings Lilith Pair to the S Royal Albert Hall for one night on September 23, is signée 
m to Canadian label Nettwerk which licenses her albums to Arista. Signed by Richard Perret at Nettwerk 10 years ago, yg McLachlan insists she now A&Rs herself, delivering her 

-S WOrk ready mi)<ed and Producetl by long-term collaborator, co-writer, engineer and producer Pierre Marchand. C/9 Meanwhile Arena, signed to Sony Music Australia, has 

STEVEI 
L AIMIA 

When a band becomes popular 1 than one key market, each local affiliate is accustomed to fighting f0r I r0om on the promotional and touring schedule. In 1996, when Sweden's pop maestros The Cardigans released their third album Rrst Band On The Moon, it was the Japanese who held pôle position, given the 700,000 sales they had contributed to their previous album Llfe's 1.5m total. In the UK Life went gold, although Poiydor then sold a healthy 100,000 of the follow-up on the back of the 420,000-seliing number two single Lovefool. Meanwhile in America, where Lovefool emerged from the Romeo & Juliet OST to become the year's fifth most played song on radio, album sales topped 1m, helping global sales to hit 2.2m. As PolyGram affiliâtes préparé for The Cardigans' new single My Favourite Game - released on October 5 and already likely to be one of the brightest releases of the season - and their album Gran Turismo, it e the British must be patient again. -The b£ /e sold m 

alwaysha 
HKinging Sa «t», -«r* 
but^enever 
| pilteiflo Ml Favourite Game is launohing pad fc only have to list 

it. The aibum is more accessible. 

While the likes of Garbage, the Beastie Boys and new formula supa-Ash were wowing the crowds on the main stage at Reading last week, the supporting cast in the tents were having a bail too. I don't think I can remember a year, either at Phoenix or Reading, where the line-up round the rest of the site - including the Melody Maker and Dr Martens stages - was quite so strong (a feeling backed up by the consistently good crowds in the tents ail through the weekend)...Of course, being the main stage compere meant i missed a few of the fancied groups, but I had spies everywhere. The général view - one which we've been plugging in this column for the past couple of months - is that 

the scene outside the charts is becoming increasingly healthy. It's low-lying and awkward, but there is a new underground starting to form, made up of bands who haven't tailored their sound to meet the mainstream. Behind the likes of Mogwai and Arab Strap - two bands who are refreshingly alternative and have sold records to boot - there are a dozen or so groups emerging who excel at being différent. It's almost as if, after three years of compromising, there's a wave of bands who don't give a damn. They do what they do Three of the most popular sets of the weekend - other than the Strap and Mogwai shows - fit this theory; the much-talked-about Clinic, American 

ON A&R 
trio Sleater Kinney and the bit bonkers Te... Benson. Clinic had a heaving Dr Martens tent enraptured and were one of the must-see bands of the three days (even attracting American A&R visitors). The funny thing is, I don't see how the majors will be able to deal with these bands, because they don't seem geared up to sign groups who sell maybe 5,000 records. Correct me if I m wrong, but I sense we're back at that point in the mid-Eighties which gave us Création, C86, and a clutch of new independent labels that nurtured bands for one or two albums 

out ever touching the charts. Even Idlewild. another stormer of a set at Reading, came through this way before signing to Food. 
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( America b market for success in other areas," says , Poiydor général manager Greg Castell, "We'll work together to make sure none of the best opportunities are missed." In fact, The Cardigans' UK promotional | trip last week was the first overseas venture of their new schedule. It's the start of a campaign that Eric Hasselqvist, deputy managing director of the band's original label, Polygram-distributed Stockholm, believes could last a full 18 months. Such confidence is simple: Gran Turismo i is the best Cardigans album yet, a more mature record which casts aside the band's established Sixties/retro framework while maximising songwriter Peter Svensson's intuitive pop touch. Every territory is demanding Cardigans 
Hasselqvist. "The response from everyone I has been fantastic, 
record before," he says. "I literally h< spoken to anyone wl  

ell agréés, "Gran Turismo is one of ilbums that people only have to hear realise they have something si 



the 

CARDIGANS 
And l've not heard a single négative response to it either." The plan of action is to do promotion before starting a world tour in February year, working the album through to the | of 1999. Lead vocalist Nina Persson says the prospect of 

new album, because it's exactly where we 
Songwriting highlights on the album include My Favourite Game, the disco-poppy Erase/Rewind and the ballads Explode and ter. but the production is also a le advance from thèir previous work. The pin-sharp V interplay of instruments, computer edits and looped drums keeps the kl album fn 

il 

Diness of tunes like ■ Lovefool only represented n one aspect of the band. "But the songs had to î as good as Lovefool," 
"A lot of music thafs been called trip hop I have reaily enjoyed, but when I have bought a whole album, 1   production and atmosphère most. Seldom were there any very good songs. So I wanted to continue writing songs as I used to rather than, say, start with a sample and a drumbeat and then wnte the melody." Before knuckling down to the new album, 

with help from Joakim Berg of Swedish band Kent (whose current album is about to be released in the L)K on RCA). He also produced a couple of local friends, new expériences which he says helped introduce new ideas for Gran Turismo. when he thought t left himself enough time to write before Stockholm's expected 

that Tore is developing in the same direction. If everything is fine, why change to some big-time American producer?" The only big-time American assist The Cardigans have accepted is fror Hollywood. Having seen how succès: Romeo & Juliet was at introducing new listeners to the band, Stockholm was open to further requests; First Band On the Moon eut Your New Cuckoo was on The Big Lebowski soundtrack, an old B-side The Boys Are Back In Town featured on Trojan 
'They see that the album 

can be big, so it motivâtes 
them to do what ittakes' 

-EricHasselqvist 
War and new cuts War (the B-side of My Favourite Game) and Deuce have appeared on A Lite Less Ordinary and The X-Files respectively (not to mention on TV shows like Baywatch, Dawson's Creek and Beverley Hills 90210). Such reminders have provided a perfect launch pad to make this the band's best year yet. With Erase/Rewind expected to be the next single and the press firmly on their 

clearly helped to work once again Swedish producer Tore Johansson at hrs new rural studio, named Country Hell. "Reviews always mention the great production, the 'cool sound,' says Svensson. "Every 

Badly Drawn Boy - untitled (XL) Uncommercial, but nevertheiess six distracting tracks (sampler, tbc) Nine Yards - Loneliness Is Gone (Virgin) Impressive first release from the R&B act formerly known as Define (single, tbc) Merz - CC Consciousness (Lotus) Increasingly addictive alternative dance record (single, November) Kent - If You Were Here (RCA/Victor) One of the strongest rock records around (single. September 14) El Nino - Still The Same (Ignition) Moog-filled ditty which has been mixed by Nigel Godrich (single, September 21) Garbage - Spécial (Mushroom) One of the standout tracks from their Version 2.0 album (single, September 28) Cliff Richard - Real As I Want To Be (EMI) Sir Cliffs célébrations of 40 years In the music industry begin here (sampler, tbc) Swirl 360 - Ask Anybody (Mercury) Beatles-esque pop duo impress in a Savage Garden vein (album. 19 October) Annie Christian — The Other Way (V2/ Equippe Ecosse) Rocks deliciously in a similar way to the next Manie Street Preachers record (single. September 14) Republica - Speed Ballads (Deconstructîon) Exhilarating power pop record (album, October 5) Various - 40 Forever (Mowtown) 39 classic Mowtown tracks let down by Puffy's weak I Want You Back '98 eut (album, August 31) 
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t: The Cardigans Label: Polydor Project: single/album Songwriters: Svensson/Persson/Johansson Studio: Country Hell, Malmo Publisher: Stockholm Songs/Polygram Music Producer: Tore Johannson Released; October 5/Ootober 19 
iries of moral and religious groups or whom the cc 

Ihardly heard of. That could start to change, ' is new album  Produced by Michael Beinhorn (Soundgarden's Isuper Unknown, Hole's Celebrity Skin and Red Hot Bchilli Peppers' Bloodsugarsexmagic), it is the 'former poet and Journalist's fourfh release since signing to Nine Inch Nails mastermind Trent Reznor's Nothing label, Released through Nothing/lnterscope on September 14, the album's strong songs and striking Bowie-esque sleeve imagery could turn Manson from being infamous to famous. Released in a particularly strong week aiongside albums by artists as diverse as the Manie Street Preachers and Steps. Mechanical Animais is still expected to enter near the top of the chart. This will be a signiflcant improvement on 1996's Antichrist Superstar which, despite delivering two Top 30 singles, lacked any week one presence, although it has now sold about 55,000 copies. Universal/lnterscope head of marketing Karl Badger believes the new album is likely to ship at least silver. "Woolworths has just corne on board too, and so far none of the retail chains have expressed any concem with the album artwork." he says. In the US there was briefly talk of Mechanical Animais being issued with two separate sleeves, one bearing the androgynous alien Visual and the other something more tame. In the end, however, both Ohio-born Manson (real name Brian Warner) and manager Tony Ciulla decided they would rather not be stocked in the K-Mart or Wal-Mart chains than censor an image that will shortly be gracing giant posters on Sunset Strip and Square, Indeed, both of them regard the imagei évolution of Marilyn Manson, the band and the man. "I do things that are provocative to get people to reconsider their values and to inspire them to be créative," claims 29-year-old Manson, whose metamorphosis from gothic horror to glam rock god  or new single The Dope 
/e consistently fired some rs of an ever-swelling fanbase - w at 1.5m - or the indignant 

first UK shows in late 1996 were greeted by "Ban This Sick Band" headlines in the tabloids. "Sure, we make a lot of people angry," says Manson, "especially religious groups. We were threatened constantly on the last UJ gig might have been my last just spurred mi even better." Following a strong appearance at last year's Reading Fe Manson will return to these shores for more live work in November/December. Mei will continue with a long-term campaign designed to build a crédible profile for the artist. Ciulla, who was the label manager at Nothing prior to linking up with Manson full-time and bringing many of the 
such as A&R, in house, is relishing current buzz surrounding the project. "MTV in the US have put The Dope Show clip on to heavy rotation straight away, while the track itself is the number one most added at active and modem rock radio; it's definitely the biggest radio response we've ever had over here," he says. And Manson himself is pretty confident. As he said in his acceplance speech when band in the world - for the second year - at the annual Kerrang! Awards last month, "you couli chosen anyone else." Da 
Artist: Marilyn Manson Label: Interscope/ Nothing Project: album/single Songwriters: Manson, Twiggy Ramirez, Madonna Wayne Gacy, Zum Publisher: Songs of Golgotha Music/ Dinger & Ollie Music/Blood Heavy Music/ DCLXVI Music/ Violent Delight Music Producer: Michael Beinhorn, Manson Studio: LA Released: Sept 14/0ct 12 



Long-term developmei 

The glut of relatively familiar names appearing at this weekend's In The City Unsigned - ranging from 1998's NME Unsigned winners Astronaut to last year's London Music Week Unsigned winners Moreau's Island - suggests the event is unlikeiy to uncover the Next Big Thing. But it also hints at the wider disquiet in some sectors of the business about the way UK talent is being developed. Discovering and developing the stars of tomorrow has never been easy, but many of those active in the A&R community suggest that it is harder than ever. With few big cash deals since Stroke signed to XL and Koot signed to WEA in packages which, with publishing thrown m, approached a rumoured £lm each - and few big frenzied A&R chases since Ultrasound signed to Nude, Gomez to Hul, Merz to Epie and Badly Drawn Boy to XL - 
is signing anything. This view is reinforced by the difficulties acts 
respected Fierce Panda their struggle to secure deals with majors. And yet a look at the survey of 45 A&R executives carried out by Music last week suggests the business may a turning point, with respondents increasingly optimistic about the quality of talent around and the potentiai 

very good reasons; the idea that at no level is there a person or a suit who's going to change a décision or question something. Then we have the muscle and coupled with that, the artistic culture, which has always existed at Beggars 

tly touting the problem also runs it direction. One manager, major act around labels tor a new oeai, they would love to be able to sign to a 
*No manager would, would they? There' much uncertainty about what's going to happen at Mercury, Polydor, London, Islan and Universal. You could sign with people that just won't be there next year." Several managers ■ 

their rosters. Moreover, almost half of those who responded say they intend spend more money on signing and developing talent in the ne year (see box below). Différent companies are taking différent approaches. Sony and Virgin continue to be strong - Hut is currently signing the much-sought-after Hobotalk - and labels that have dropped acts will kei signing. Contrary to belief i there are no embargos on signing at BMG, Warner or PolyGram, wt " "   is toying with what to do with a huge cash injection it received when Skunk Anansie left for Virgin. Wild Card/Polydor A&R boss Colin Barlow, who developed the Lighthouse Family and has just signed two new acts, is more upbeat than many. "For me, the situation is great, ILR is becoming really important, the R&B scene is building well. and although there are big changes still to corne at labels, managers have become more realistic about what they are asking for," he says. What no one doubts is that it is tough out there at the moment, due to faclors ranging from label short-termism and corporate instability to radio's love affair with pop at the expense of guitar music. "The climate is changing," says Nude Records managing director Saul Galpern. "We're going through a bad patch and pop's doing well but we need that clearout, and hopefully a new underground will emerge. 'We need to think more laterally of ways of breaking bands long term and not worrying 'Oh my God, we don't have the playlistl' Now radio has changed dramatically maybe we won't have to ram things down the throats of retail and everyone else." XL managing director Richard Russeli, the man behind the Prodigy and much-touted Badly Drawn Boy and Stroke, says that independents are in the strongesl position, "Things are in a demise at major labels where ifs ail about making figures for next quarter. The independents are appealing for 
14 

Koot: expensive signing 
BMG by UK chairman Richard Griffiths, where the rosters have been eut and Arista reorganised in favour of acts with the potentiai to sell internationally. But it is by no means a universal view. Manager Johnny Laws cites it as an opportunity n "  _ 5d the much sought- to RCA - despite having recently seen the label drop two of his acts. "If I took things personally in business I wouldn't be 1 
signing to any label," says ' ws. "RCA's i ' ' ' . ifs now got about eight acts '■ making hits and I was npressed with Richard - te back eariy from 

over-paid scouts determined to sign sure-fire chart hits first and address questions of artist development later. One senior executive recently ousted from a top post at a major admits: "Companies are now so focused on turnover and reaching targets and, to an extent, you're perceived as only 

hits corne 12 r ago that would 

MW MUSIC INDUSTBY A&R TRENDS SURVEY îd 45 key A&R men at major record sis, independents and publishing companies to complété a confidential questionnaire examining the ' ^ state of British A&R- 'v- The replies were varied and honest. but the overall conclusion Is that leading members of the A&R community appear to be surprisingly upbeat about the situation. Most seem more optimistic - or at ieast as optimistic - as they were 12 months ago about the quality of talent out there, most are confident - perhaps inevitably - that they are doing their job right and most feel they are chasing the right bands - as long as they can afford them. Importantly, almost half expect to be in a position to spend more money on both signing new artists and developing their existing rosters during the next 12 months. Many also appear to believe a new trend is on the verge of breaking through, Asked to predict the Next Big Thing, however, and there was little agreement. Answers ranged from R&B/pop. rock, mainstream and wacky disco pop to swing, dance, folk, alternative and even ■something intelligent". When asked to tip acts, the names mentioned include Merz, NT, Gomez, Feeder and Gay Dad, as well as - somewhat more mystifyingly - Skunk Anansie. Asked about the problems they face, issues raised included the selling of records rather than brands, a laok of old-fashioned A&R a lack of stars - particularly internationally - the lack of good songs bands coovmg each nther tno much, music that is "ail fur coat and no e merely regarded as a vehicle for writers, knickers" ar 

Do you expect your label to authorise more or the next year than in the past 12 months on: More Same Less Development 44% 36% 16% Signings 48% 28% 12% 
Do you consider that In volume terms compared with this point 14 months ago the number of acts currently on your roster is: More than Adéquate Less than N/A adéquate adéquate 

Excludlng seasonal variations what has been the trend over the and What are the exPec'®d trends for the next 12 months with regard to your volume of; ^ Trend over past 12 months 1 Same Down 
nd marketing m< of the answers. 

Are you more or less optimistic than yc about the général quality of talent in the More Same 

Releases 24% Hits/sales 32% Signings 24% Acts dropped 52% 
Releases 44% Hits/sales 68% Signings 36% Acts dropped 28% 

48% 40% 24% 4% 

N/A 
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Mrs next big thing? 

rrÇ* 

Galpern: 'climate is changing' Lascelles: 'hits pressure' Russell: 'we have the m 
people's réservations seem to be with her new trends and generaliy be pr image; they can't see you can mend image but not talent. There's a horrifylng short- termism, having to deliver things on a plate instead of old-fashioned A&R in giving an artist room to breathe. l'm having to A&R my own act when A&R people with their jobs on the line don't have the space to be creative," he says. Likewise Laws says he is developing Velika Jaja and Alexia on his 

spécial projects cc is offering a free week at the studio to the 
also ru !the 

looking for that kind of sa For Soundproof I already I image and a marketing plan. Gone are the times of a manager sitting behind a desk. 
indeed, Steve Allen the force behind WEA's Eternal pop dance label, says he feels the future of A&R is in small production houses or labels supported by majors - "but small enough and close enough to the street and the new artists and producers to be flexible, able to react i >1 Badly Drawn Boy: last great A&R frenz; 

NEW TALENT AT IN THE CITY 
In The City's A&R dlrector Phil Saxe 
to thls year's absence of an unslgned bands compétition for the first time. He insists the plethora of already well- known names is a resuit of the "excellent scouting System" that exists in this country and should be applauded. He has a point - if the UK were the size of the US, it would be much easier to develop acts 
behind acts when they break. Nonetheless, Saxe admits to "more of 
team received this year, although he insists their production quality is better than ever. Those acts set to appear who have already caught attention include Ten Benson, who are signing a publishing deal with EMI/Deceptive, the Hole-llke grungy Cay, Welsh band Murry The Hump, who have appeared on the Blue Dog Singles Club, the Jagger-esque Junk, who've had a single out on Ye Gods Records, last year's London Music Week unslgned winners Moreau's Island, Glasgow's (often confused with the Shetlands') Astrid, NME Unslgned winners and Fierce Panda act Astronaut, Radio One DJ Mark Radcliffe's favourites Cartoon and FX Huberman, who have a forthcoming single produced by Lenny Frenchi out on Org Records. A common critlcism of ITC's Unsigned in the past has been its préoccupation with guitar acts, so many will be interested in 
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currently has several deals on his table - but adds that there are simply fewer finished acts out there and that the toughest problem is spotting that Next Big Thing. "For the first time in 12 years I haven't been able to finger a trend and am just working in général areas. Deals are 
talk about development deals, but what are they? If a record company can get a deal cheap. theyTI call it that." Ultimately, part of the problem may be the général lack of proactive and creative rather than reactive A&R peopie. although there are inevitably exceptions. Young says she recently signed Be Be Mak to Telstar not just because it was free of the "politicai stranglehoids" that dog other labels but because the company "wanted to get their teeth into Be Be Mak, and [A&R chief] Mark Jolley understands songwriting and studios. 
not just saying 'th to help m 

Brighton Fringe Fe seeing much more of a product being produced rather than allowing the bands freedom to be creative. We don't see the raw talent coming in, the work seems almost done before they get here." Diane Young, former CBS A&R woman who now manages Be Be Mak, the singer/ songwriter trio recently signed to Telstar. also mourns the demise of development deais, arguing that spending £100,000 a year to develop five artists could be worth more than a £300,000 deal. "I see publishers as a better way of developing an artist than 12 months ago. Nobody seems to want to take on a band 50% of the way." Indeed. more and more A&R work hitherto performed by labels is being put out to publishers. EMi Music Publishing's Guy Moot, who signed acts including Jamiroquai to the major, says that things have picked up in the past few weeks - he 

her A&R le party with ideas. At other labels I don't think they are free to be creative. ' Chrysalis Music managing director Jeremy Lascelles says that while the scouting System is better than ever, development is at its lowest point. "Lots of talented groups are making disappointing records too early or are being steered in the wrong direction, l'm very happy to help an act develop before they ready to be unleashed but I think record companies shouid be de 

nd floppmg on 
people seeming Ultimately, the situation is cyclical - th are echoes of 1975 and 1988 ail over again - and it remains important to keep matters in perspective. For instance. S2's Muff Winwood, arguably the most respected A&R man in the UK business, says he is far from despondent, "l'm very positive, i don't think anything is wrong and the future never ' ' itter; there are more outlets for illent talent, th ; learning how 
always people who deal in Being in the business is lit race, not a 100-yard dash." But it is clear the A&R side of th 
génération of A&R mi Parlophone's Keith Wozencroft. not to mention rising stars like Telstar's Jolley an " Mickey D (the man who picked ui Mark Morrison, Shola Ama and Cleopatra) 

In MWs talent questionnaire A&R men seemed generaliy unsure as to where the Next Big Thing was coming from. Still, if ar act appearing at In The City Unsigned are declared to be just that, perhaps not everyone would envy them right now. 
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EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY IN THE CITY 

IN THE CITY SET TO MAKE THE 

SPARKS FLY 
Returning to its spiritual home in Manchester, the annual event is anticipating much excitement. By Steve Hemsley 

In The City has come home and come of âge as a unique music industry event that remains controversial, unconventional ... and. perhaps most importantly, fun. After moving the event first to Dublin and then Glasgow "to keep it fresh", ITC founders Tony Wilson and Yvette Livesey (plctured) believe the return to Manchester will inject new life into the three-day convention which was originally established In 1992 as Britain's response to New York's New Music Seminar and Midem held in 
Manchester was chosen originally rather tfian London because its close proximity of the hoteis and venues créâtes a village effect. Thi " and Scottish cities were selected. Equally, Livesey and  convinced the industry 

evolved considerably over the past six years. "It was always our intention that it would never become a 'wannabe' convention and we have set up and priced ITC In such a way that it has not," he says. "It has instead become a 'gonnabe' event where young product managers and A&R managers with 

new talent. Knowing these delegates are t industry's future is extremeiy exciting." Wilson has always regarded himself as anti-establishment and his personality reflects the tone of ITC. He and Livesey are proud thi d not only to think the t to say it, too, through the array of panels and popular 

independent sectoi Création Records' président Alan McGee that record companies may go bust in 10 years has infuriated Wilson, and McGee's views will be challenged by this year's keynote speakers under the slogan "Why the merchants of doom have got it ail 
Ironically, McGee is a good friend of the ITC founders and one of the first people Livesey met when she originally had the idea for the event. The fact that he will come under fire this year demonstrates that ITC is determined never to duck important issues or attack the views of respected industry figures. Wilson will be hoping that the political element he so values at ITC will be emphasised with the appearance of a government 

happening at ail if McGee had i his speech last year calling for industry traînîng and help for musicians. Such political and industry alongside a constantly 

When They're Behaving Like Arseholes or The Making Of Vindaloo: A Slide Show - with 

sign a potentially 
v 

it®? iigilil 
Tuesday at In The City will be dedicated to tackling the future from a digital perspective with a range of panels addresslng the three most pressing issues facing the music industry today, writes Yinka Adegoke. In the motning, the Derby Suite will host a debate 'Protecting Yourself Against The Cyberleggers'. Among the panelists will be lawyers Euan Lawson from Théodore Goddard and lan Penman of Dibb Lupton Alsop, who will be joined by Gavin Robert- son, new média manager at MCPS/PRS. They will seek to clarify many of the complexlties Involved In ensuring royalties are pald for use of music on-line. There will also be some 'pirate' web-users présent who will show how easy it is to download music lllegally onto MRS files. The afternoon panel will also be held in the Derby Suite under the banner of The Real Impact Of E-Commerce. David Wind- sor-Clive of on-line retail specialist IMVS, Mark Haftke of law firm Blrd & Bird, Jullan Hardy of Capital Radlo's new média arm Capital Interactive, Thomas Hoegh of Arts Alliance and Charlie Gilreath of Music.net will attempt to Identify how record 
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companies and retallers can make full use of the opportunltles offered by the Worldwide web and counter the claims that Internet technology will spell the end of the industry as we know it. The Stanley Room will be the location for 'Marketing On-Line; What's A B-Pack On CD Now?'' where Ross Sleight of BMP Interaction, Nick Watt of Student UK, Biff Worsley of on-line dance retaller Cductive, Will Lovegrove of M'mistry Of Sound and Chris Sice of MWs dotmusic website will discuss the ways the internet can be harnessed to promote products and acts as effectively and excitlngly as possible. They will also provide prac- tical examples of cases where web promotion has been particularly successful. Associate director Tony Wilson belleves ITC Is entirely justified in turning over so many panels to digital Issues. "These are not only very topical issues that concern the future of the music industry," he says, "but it's crucial that the music industry starts to learn about a whole new process of marketing and retailing." 

président Alan mts that the n lundant within 10 re under attac 's keynote 
On the Sunday, former A&M MD Osman Eralp (plctured right) 

future is bright, particularly for the In r. He w also dismiss the threat of new technology. "Calling the internet a threat is like calling the CD a threat 15 years ago," he says, though he adds that the majors are having a "nervous breakdown" because their rock acts are not selllng as much back catalogue as they u while pop music, which Is profitable, is selling well. The hlghllght on Tuesday v be the Q&A session featuri Island Records founder Chris t Blackwell (plctured right). will be qulzzed by Rob Partrldge on his plans for his new label, Palm Pictures, as 

On the Monday, for example, the Dancing In The City talk will feature Judge Jules being interviewed by Dom Phillips of MixMag. In the Derby suite on the same day much of the mystery surrounding audits should be removed In the 'Doing an Audit; it's only Rock 'n' Roll' panel. Ad- 
talnment Audit Services will join lawyers Alexander Ross and Paul Woolf. "We hope to reveal some of the record companies' favourite scams," says Bullock. Monday afternoon, ITC A&R director Phil Saxe will joln radio and promotions executives to de- bate 'How to handle bands when they're behaving like arseholes'. Among those on the : panel will be Scott Plering, managing director of plugging company Appearing. On Tuesday, the concept of Cool Britannia will be scrutinised and dlssected by a panel that will Include Danstun Bruce and Alice Nutter from Chumbawamba. 
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CMW is a once-in-a-year opportunity to get 
your band in the face of over 3000 movers 
and shakers in the industry. Submit your 
application to be considered as one of 
the 350 hottest, up-and-coming bands 
that will be selected from around the 
world to showcase in The Jack Daniel's 
Canadian Music Festival. Selected acts 
also receive a chance to win The 
Southern Comfort Rising Star Award 
featuring a Limited Edition Gibapn 
Guitar and a publicity Photo 
Session with photographer 
Corey Wright. 

Conlerence • Festival 
Exhibition • Awards 

Toronto 
March 3-7,1999^ 

SHOWCASE APPLICATION SUBMISSION DEADlSNE ' NOVEMBER h 1998 

NAME OF BAND / ARTIST _ 
ADDRESS   

POSTAL CODE/ZIP  
ARTIST CONTACT PERSON  
NUMBER OF BAND MEMBERS 
MANAGER   
SHORT DESCRIPTION OF MUSIC 
NAMES OF 3 TRACKS SEING SUBMITTED 

_ PROV/STATE _ 
PHONE/FAX 

l'm interested in having a track on the CMW Industry Sampler CD 
l'm interested in having material inserted into the CMW Conférence Tote b£ □ v, 

□ y, 
□ n 
□ n 



THE CITY 

IN PRAISE OF 

!HE SONG 
Behind the hits, there's always the songwriter, but do they get the 
respect they deserve? Catherine Eade reports on the iTC approach 

ig structures may have 

rdingly pi currency of the music indus This year's In The City ac together songwriters past and pr number of panels discussing the power ot the song. The Unplugged panel wlll see former lOcc member Graham Gouldman leading a discussion with panelists chosen to refiect the strength of the craft of songwriting over the past 30 years. Gouldman, who as a young Manchester lad wrote songs for The Hollies, Herman's Hermits, The Mindbenders and the classic 

jublisher. "The producer and is king and that's been the ca 
' ~ is Collopy of Menace 

songwriting 
for granted 

that they realise how 
PolyGram/lsland Music managing director Richard Manners is equally enthusiastic. «ill be positive and helpful and they are focusing on what is part of the industry," he says. ession, Tilly's Panel, ibutor and pop pundit Tilly talking about the renewed 

., Seventies hitmakers lOcc. Joining the panel will be Lightning Seed lar Broudie, who co- wrote the perennii football anthem Three Lions, Babyt prolific tunesmith Stephen Jones and US plans to pull a sélection of well-known p songwriter Hawk figureheads on to hls 
"or Rufus'and 'Everylliing in Ihe business is Chaka Khan in the nonrail NrnnnH iha cntin' manager Steve Seventies and is currently genred nround Ihe song' SeTS  writing for _ fgj|y ^j|(;Qg End PR and Virgin Our 

Gareth Terry. Beverley Knight and Tony Price singles buyer 
- ITC co-founder Yvette Livesey first came up with the idea of focusing on songwriting while watching a documentary on The Bee Gees. She was fascinated by t three Gibb brothers seemed at down with a guitar or at a piano and simply pluck ideas for songs out of thin air. "Everyone knows the great thing about  songs but no one has really had the bottle to say it,' says ITC co-founder Tony Wilson. 'You've got record deals, publishing deals, managers, lawyers - everything in the business is geared around the song. Songs 
that at ITC. "I also loved the idea that we could have songwriters on stage talking about their writing and playing instruments in a sort of unplugged way." The songwriting panel has been welcomed by publishers, most of whom agree that the craft of songwriting is in danger of being ignored. "In the dance environment people aren't interested in original songs," says one 
rtsl il@ 6l®El® 

is about good songs, and that's why it's selling in such large quantities," says Rutherford. "We will be way ail the extolling the virtues of the pop song - an talking about the credibility of pop." chief executive Sarah Faulder say she wî is ITC's i 
recording side, but songwriting is so central to the entire industry," she says. "It's too easy to forget that everything does revolve around the music. This is perhaps a sign that ITC is maturing as a serious music industry event." Finally, the ITC Masterclass, Turning Your Songs Into A PLC, will feature US investment speoialist David Pullman of New York's Pullman Group, talking about how publishing income can be securitised. Pullman used the David Bowie and the Holiand Dozier Holland catalogues to raise money on Wall Street and his thoughts on turning creativity into commodities should give this year's ITC delegates a lot to think 

it is a crédit to the unique nature of ITC that an unemployed muslcian can sit lalongside a government mlnister during ie IMF's seminar on the Government's 
IMF chalrman John Glover will moderate the Sunday afternoon debate which he hopes wlll be controverslal. He Is aiming to tempt a record company executive who Is agalnst the scheme for unemployed musiclans to Join the discussion. The Idea for the seminar came out of a speech Création Records' président Alan McGee gave at ITC last year. He sald that the industry needed to work harder at trainlng those who entered the business. Among those expected to put a positive spln on the government's plans wlll be Stuart Worthington, the IMF's tralning and 

MUSIC WEEK SEPTEMBER 12 1998 

éducation offlcer who has worked closely with the Department for Education and Employment. "This Is a great opportunlty to grill a mlnister who wlll explaln why the Government made the changes and how the New Deal for musiclans wlll work." says Glover. Under the terms of the New Oeal any muslcian on the dole will be allocated an employment officer to work with them. They are also nominated a music industry advlsor who they meet two or three times a year. "The ITC debate could get qulte heated because there are some sections of the Industry who feel It is simply a way of paylng medlocre musiclans to get by," says Glover. 
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Order Noiu From Pinnacle Distribution - UK - Tel 01332 553 013 Sales - UK - Hlan Boiuden - Tel 0118 981 3244 
For more Information on MasterDanceTones Record Label con Label Manager - Steue Hulme Tel 0171 616 8123 Fa» 0171 724 0876 E.Mail steuehSpointgroup.cc 
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by ALAN JONES 
■pwo months shy of its 46th birthday. the Tsingles chart bas its 80Q!h number one, I with Ail .Saints' Bootie Cail becoming the latest landmarK. me Ia5t~i50 number ones have been the quickest yet, with Bootlê Call 

The first 100 number ones took longest of ail. with nearly seven-and-a-half years elapsing between the first - Here In My Heart by Al Martine in November 1952 and the lOOth, Do Vou Mind by Anthony Newley. 
years rs required for each 100 number ones The first 400 took more than 24 years, and the last 400 have taken less than 22 years. The landmark records and the dates on which they took the titles are - first number one: Here In My Heart - Al Martine (14 November 1952); lOOth: Do You Mind - Anthony Newley (28 April 1960); 200th: Help! - Beatles (5 August 1965); 300th: 

—  SÏNGIE 

rSSr-S^achlevIng Ihe highestone-week sale ofany Ail 
Saints single to date, aithough rt was^ ^ considerablyaidedbythefactt 
CD formats were wideiy avadableat £1.99, while number one rivais Five s Everybody Cet Upsold 89,000 copies at 
£3.99, netting a much bigger profit for their record company. Likc their earlier 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES JOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
S!fslA 

Knock Three Times - Dawn (15 May 1971); 400th: Don't Cry For Me Argentina.-Julie Covington (12 February 1977); 500th: A 
Little Peace - Nicole (15 May 1982); 600th: China In Your Hand -T'Pau (14 November 1987); 700th: Twist & Shout - Chaka 

AVAILABLE FROM 7th SEPTEMBER PAY MO MORP tuam co oqi 

FACTFILE number ones Never Ever and Under The Bridge/Lady Marmalade, Bootie Call is taken from AU Saints' self-titled début album. They're only the second girl group to have as many as three number one singles, the others being, of course, the , Spice Girls, who have seven number ones to their name. The success of Bootie Call has boosted sales of the AU Saints album, which climbs 19-17 this week. Although it has never managed to reach number one, it has sold more than 1.1m units. 
Demus & Pliers (8 January 1994). Ail Saints' number one début ahead of Five is a triumph for girl power over boy power, but Five can still point to an impressive ever-improving chart career, which has seen them reach the Top 10 with each of their first four singles, starting with Slam Dunk (Da Funk) at seven last December, followed by When The Lights Go Dut (four), Got The Feelin' (three) and Everybody Get Up, the current number two. Despite the high visibility of both AU Saints and Five, however, I suspect thatthe biggest-selling and longest-lasting of this week's débuts will ultimately be 24-year-oId US neweomer Jennifer Paige's Crush, Already a number three hit in her homeland, Crush débuts here at four. Ifs the biggest hit yet for German indie label Edel. Meanwhile, Aerosmith register their biggest hit with I Don't Want To Miss A Thing, from the Armageddon movie soundtrack, debutmg 

SO FAR... 
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THE YEAR 
TOP 20 

SE 

FEATURING EXCLUSIVE TRACKS FROM 
Rock the Dock m :? 
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38 csaK'SwSia1!? OQ 3, 8 DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroquai (Kay) EMI (Kay/Smith) EVERYBODY G ET UP Five (Pop/Jakel Rak/Sony ATWMeq NEEDIN U 

EYES DON T LIE 
BEING A GIRL (PART ONE) EP ONE FOR SORROW 44 EEJjWHYDONTWETRYAGAIN FINALLY FOUND DOOR m 
I GANT HELP MYSELF 

MY FAVORITE M1STAKE Sheryl Crow ICrowl Wamer-Chappell/IQ IC TO THE MOON AND BACK O 
ARE YOU THAT SOMEBODY? PURE MORNING I DONT WANT TO MISS A THING ^erosmith (Serlelic) EMKWarren) ROCK WITH YOU 

CI rr™ ALL OFTHE G1RLS (ALL AI-DI GIRL DEM) Pepper0530072/0530074iPi J | liiAlJ Cgmivsi {eamring RIP va Red Rat IRIP Pfodsl ÈMl/Dubolale/Gfeensîeeves (Red RalMen/Mirora) -/OSSOO/O 
HORNY 
HONEY 

Eternal WEA173CD/WEA 173C (W| 
5g 49 9 IMMORTALITY 
R7 nm INSTANT REPLAY SOMETIMES 

VIVA FOREVER ★ g 59 45 ,0 BjECAUSE WE WANT TO O 
60 EBaSSiSL™ 
62 cns MY OH MY 

FREAK ME WALKING AFTER YOU:BEACON LIGHT a 

PARADISE CITY START THE COMMOTION Wseguvs (Touche) CC (Touchai MORNING AFTERGLOW 29 " MAKE IT HOT 

HOW DO I LIVE CRY TO BE FOUND 

3 LIONS 98 
WHIPPIN' PICCADILLY DELICIOUS 

IF YOU LL BE MINE 

.A:. 

'THE RIGHT TIME'. THE NEW SINGLE OUT 21 SEPTEMBER 1998 ON CD, CD2 INCLUDING VIDEO AND CASSETTE. SEE ULTRA ON THE BOX AND VISIT THE WEBSITE. 

LJUTRa nalphi Rosario 
ITAKE ME UP/GOTTA GET UP 

THE NEW SINGLE - OUT NOW WE Al 89CD/WEA189T/WE Al 89C 
IK SALESPERSON OR CALL TELESALES ON 0181 9Ç 
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airpiaTTacïshéêt 
• Jennifer Paige's. — — only 1998 release by a new, uncharted act to register 1,000 plays a week prier to release. It was aired 1,158 times in the week before its release, earning it a number 13 chart slot. This tally climbed to 1,323 last week. • With airplay for rock records becoming increasingly difficult to corne by, even at Radio One, 

Mansun's Being A Girl single bas stillto break into the Top 50. A new entry at number 13 on tne sales chart last week, it moves 84-60 on the airplay rankmgs this week, with just 173 plays. • Former Level 42 leader Mark King's Bitter Moon single leaps 133-51, thanks to 18 plays from Radio Two, which delivers more than 98% of its audience. 

Market report at A G LAN CE WF.EKLY MARKET SHARES 
T^^FcÔMPÂiÏÏÊiT-TOP CORPORATEJROUPr 

s, The I 
top of the airplay 
sh duopoly is i's Capital Ri What slipping to third place as the Manie Street Preachers' mosl campaign yet brings If "i Children Wili Be Next ai audience of more than 64m, and second 

being Jennifer Paige's Crush, however. Climbing 13-6 this week, it has registered 

for four weeks in a row - something fewer than one in 100 records achieves. it already shares most-played Street Preachers at getting 51 spins last week, and, now it is a bona-fide sales hit, it can be expected to make further progress, especially at Radios One and Two. Radio One played it 17 times last week, giving 18 other tracks more exposure, while Radio Two - for which it seems tailor-made - played it just nine times. My own view that Bootie Cali is Ail Saints' worst single yet by some distance seems to 

be corroborated by radio, which, having seized eagerly on the group's previous singles, has been extremely reticent about adding Bootie Cali. In its fourth week on the airwaves it has still to reach the Top 20 though its 31-23 move this week should be accelerated somewhat now the single is top of the sales chart. Bootie Call's most enthusiastic admirers are Atlantic 252. where it was played 63 times last week, more than any other record except God Is A DJ by Faithless, which won 64 times. Steps are also finding airplay difficult to 

corne by with their single One For Sorrow. They were never supported by radio on their début hit 5-6-7-8, and found support for The last Thing On My Mind difficult to achieve too, with an airplay best of 25 comparing bad'ly to the record's number six sales peak. One For Sorrow debuted at number two on the sales chart last week but got very little support priorto release and, although improving considerably this week, is still only ranked 29th. As it is already in décliné on the sales chart - dipping to six this week - it is unlikely to climb much higher on airplay. 
ATLANTIC 

1 IF YOU TOLERATE THIS YOUR CHILDREN WllL BE NEXT fe: si i WHAT CAN I DO Tae Corrs (im^AUanucl I TO THE MOON AND BACK Savage Gardcn (Colutabial 
9 MY WEAKNESS IS NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS Ert =10 TACKY LOVE SONG Credl. To The Nadon IChrysalis) =10 GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE) Pas fut or d.t, tomi a 

iNiHUiVH 
NO MATTER WHAT Itou»ll«(uWolydorl 

i WHAT CAN I 00 ThBCoirsIimava/AUanutl 1 If *011TOLEBATE TRIS YOUR CHILDREN Wltt BE NEXT te i LOOKING FOR LOVE r.™ toi™ ntoii.smiM.icur 
3Y IS MINE B(D 

FINALLY FOUND H.ne, 

RADIO ONE ih ILR 

MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU SurdualVtrgln) 1F YOU TOLERATE THIS YOUR CHILDREN WILL BE NEXT Marie S MILLENIUM Robbie Williams (Chrysallsl GOD IS A DJ Faitbless (Cheakyl EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Sweetbo* (RCAi FINALLY FOUND HonavrllslAvanua/Marcaryl TO THE MOON AND BACK Savage Garder IColumbial 
MYSTER10US TIMES SashI Féal. Tina Cousins IMulUplyl EVERYBODY GET UP 5IRCAI NO MATTER WHAT Boysono IReall/Uselul/Polydor) IWANT YOU BACK CleopatralWEAI GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE| Pras faat or DinyBasurd S Mya lime, SAVE TONIGHT Eagle Eye Cherry IPolyderl CELEBRITY SK1N Hole (GeHenl JESUS SAYS Ash (In(eclious) 
MY WEAKNESS IS NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS Em CRUSH Jenniter Paige lEdell BOOTIE CALL Ail SainrsILondcnl GENERATION SEX The Divine ComedyISotame) MY FAVORITE MISTAKE SherylCrcwlASMI D00-W0P (THAT THINGI lauryn Hrll (RuHhoose/Columbia PERFECT10 The Beeubftrl SeurhlGolDiscs/Mercuryl ONE FOR SORROW SiepsUM FROM RUSH HOUR WITH LOVE flepublice lOeconsrrucr VIVA FOREVER Spice Girls (Virgin) SOMETIMES Tin Un Oui With Sbelley Nelson IVC Becordingsl LIFE IS A FLOWER Ace 0( Base IMegs/London) MORNING AFTERGLOW EleorresyiMCAl ROCK WITH YOU O mlluence (Echel 

NO MAHER WHAT Boysone IReelly Uselul/Pelyderl WHAT CAN I 00 Th. Corrs (l«/Leve/AU.npo| TO THE MOON AND BACK S.v.ge Garder (Columbie) IF YOU TOLERATE THIS YOUR CHILDREN WILL BE NEXT Mar MILLENIUM Robhre Williams iChtysallsl SAVE TONIGHT Eagle Eye Cherry IPolydorl VIVA FOREVER Spice Girls (Virgin) EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Sweerborc IRCAI CRUSH Jennifer Paige lEdell MYSTERIOUS TIMES SashI Féal Trn. Cousins IMultiply) 

THE BOY IS MINE Brand, LOOKING FOR LOVE Karon Ramiroz IManifesto/li THE AIR THAT I BREATHE s.mpiy Red lEastW, BOOTIE CALL Ali SeimsILondonl JUST THE TWO OF US Will Smith (Cplumbia) MUSIC SOUNOS BETTER WITH YOU Stard LOST IN SPACE Ughlhouso Family IWild Catd/Polr S0MET1MES Trn Un Dut With Shelley Nelson |VC R ONE FOR SORROW Steps IJivel SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY Lutrioie McN REAL GOOD TIME Aida lWildst.,1 HOW 00 I LIVE Leann Rimes (Curb/Hit/Lo HORNY MousseTVsHo, 1 THE INCIDENTALS Aile  ' ^ANT YOU BACK Claopatra IWEA) 
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music control 
1 H S,. iS UK Il II £S Tille Aitist Latei pT^ %P^r. audience Audience 
1 .if s is WHATCANIDO The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1876 +10 72.38 +4* 

2 * " ' s IF VOUTOtERATE THIS YOURCHILORENWILLBE NEXT Manie SlreelPreachers Epie 1656 ■ 61,03 -in 3 ! ' " 3 NO MATTER WHAT Boyzone Really Useful/Polydor 1895 -2 63.19  ^_j A 0 i > i o MILLENIUM Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1658 +15 60.37 +4 . 5 ' ' « i» TO THE MOON AND BACK Savage Gardon Columbia 1820 55.84 ^10 6 13 ri s . CRUSH Jannifer Paige Edel 1323 +14 51.57 7 s 3 u œ SAVETONIGHT Eagle Eye Cherry Polydor 1541 !T" 51.39 -2 À 8 !i 33 s ' FINALLY FOUND Honeyz IstAvenue/Mercury 1111 +67 47.32 +59 9 s n 7 u EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Sweetbox RCA 1423 -4 46.85 .3 10 il s " n GHETTO SUPASTARITHATIS WHAT YOU AREI Pras Feat 01' Dirty Bastard & Mya Interscope 1260  +5_ 42.27 ■2 11 " i3 e « MUSIC SOUNOSBEHER WITH YOU Stardust Virgin 993 -17 41.04 -5 12 w u « i» MYSTERIOUS TIMES Sash! Feat. Tina Cousins Multiply 1378  +2_ 39.64 13 î!i" !i VIVA FOREVER Spice Girls Virgin 1396 -20 39.32 -32 11 re is s 3» SOMETIMES Tin Tin Out With Shelley Nelson VC Recordings 835 38.97  +5_ 15 ■ s t3 n LIFE IS A FLOWER Ace Of Base Mega/London 1092   37.73 -29 16 16 13 3 9 MY FAVORITE MISTAKE Sheryl Crow A&M 1087   +21 37.41 +13 17 19 33 3 0 SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY Lutricia McNeal Wildstar 742 +31 36.48 +18  MOST ADDED  18 m 39 . o THE INCIDENTALS Alisha's Attic Mercury 620 +87 34.94 +39 19 n u i6 o LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez Manifeste/Mercury 1051 -11 33.89 n/c 20 m m s 33 THE AIR THAT1 BREATHE Simply Red EastWest 965 -7 33.85 -38 à 21 30 16 15 23 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Monica Atlantic 1097 +1 31.14 +4 22 ii 3i ' is REAL GOOD TIME Aida Wildstar 706  +i_ 30.19 -24 A 23 3i 3, . i BOOTIECALL AH Saints London 1039 +56 28.43 +39 A 24 23 1B s 37 JUST THE TWO OF US Will Smith Columbia 908  ±_ 27.60  +7_ 25 33 33 2 0 PERFECT10 The Beautiful South GolDiscs/Mercury 403 +18 26.89 +45 26 3s 52 3 3 EVERYBODY GET UP 5 RCA 510 +40 24.35 +47 27 26 31 17 6. LIFE Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S2 1098 +2 23.90 n/c A 28 36 62 3 u GODISADJ Faithless Cheekv 298 +43 23.58  HIGHEST CLIMBER  
A 29 « 93 7 6 ONE FOR SORROW Steps Jive 720 +121 21.43 +69 A 30 63 271 i 17 (DONT WANT TO MISS A THING Aerosmilh Columbia 341 +321 19,90 +93 31 36 30 < 21 1 WANT YOU BACK Cleopatra WEA 585 ■17 19.85 •22 32 30 15 3 50 ROCK WITH YOU D'influence Echo 604  +6_ 19.42 -11 A 33 33 H 16 0 TORN Natalie Imbruglia RCA 510 +14 18.52  +3_ 34 27 26 17 57 HORNY Mousse TVs Hot'n'Juicy AM:PM/A&M 645 -11 18.12 -21 A 35 59 61 1 0 ADIA Sarah McLachlan Arista 363 +7 17.30 +62 36 11 30 .5 31 LOSTINSPACE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 822  +2_ 16.13 +10 A 37 « 59 3 17 SUNMACHINE Oario G Warner Bros 378 +125 15.57 +19 38 28 36 5 69 MY WEAKNESS IS NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS Embrace Hut 319  H7_ 15.35 -41 39 23 78 3 n SPECIAL KIND OFSOMETHING Kavana Virgin 427 -26 15.07 •69 

40 39 51 23 33 HOW DO 1LIVE LeAnn Rimes Curb/Hit/London 661  +7_ 14.92  ±_ A 41 « 53 ! 77 OROWNED WORLD/SUBSTITUTE FOR LOVE Madonna Mavenck/Warner Bros. 476 +50 14.92 +15 
A 42 75 392 i o ON A DAY LIKE TODAY Bryan Adams A&M/Mercury 111 +258 14.86 +87 

43 11 72 7 i9 CELEBRITY SKIN Hole Geffen 114   14.69 +18 
A 44 15 50 73 0 RAY OF LIGHT Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 324 +9 14.58 +12 
A 45 « 65 7 0 THEWAY Fastball Hollywood/Polydor 462 +26 14.16 +15 
A 46 71179 , e FROM RUSH HOUR WITH LOVE Reoublica Deconstruction 270 +66 ^ 13.94 _±56_ 

A 47 
 BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS   BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  372 0 1 0 ONF TWO THREE Dina Carroll Ist Avenue/Mercurv 63 +688 13.89 +1037 

A 48 53 19 37 0 ANGELS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 405 ; :i_ 13.67 T21 
A 49 77 0 . o IF 1WAS A RIVER Tina Arena Columbia 46 +229 13.34 +71 1 

50 37 39 . 0 TEARDROPS Lovestation Fresh | 429 •8 13.31 -22 1 

TOP 10 GROWERS 

2 ONE FOR SORROW Steps (Jive) 3 BOOTIECALL Ail Saints ILondonl 4 THE INCIDENTALS Alisha's Attic IMercurvI 5 IF YOU TOLERATE THIS YOOR CH1LDREN WIU BE NEXT Manie Street I B I DONT WANT TO MISS A THING Aerosmilh IQolumbial ' MILLENIUM Robbia Williams (Chrysalisl s SUNMACHINE Dario G IWatner Bros) a MY FAVORITE MISTAKE Shervl Crûw IA&M) m SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY Lrrtricia McNeal (Wildstar) 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
THE INCIDENTALS Alisha's Attic (Mercury) FROM RUSH HOUR WITH LOVE Republica (Oeconsl I BELONG TO YOU Lenny Kravitz (Virgin) FINALLY FOUND Honeyz (Ist Avenue/Mercury) ONE FOR SORROW Steps (Jive) SUNMACHINE Dario 6 (Warner Bros) I DONT WANT TO MISS A THING Aerosmilh (Colur ON A DAY LIKE TODAY Bryan Adams (A&M/Mercui ROLLERCOASTER B'witched (Epie) COME BACK DARLING UB40 (Dep International) 
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r—4 hero 

to host 

kiss show 

Network as fromla! 

Mercury Prize nominees and drum & bass pioneers 4Heroareioining Kiss FM to présent a weekly show on Sunday evenings. The Talkin' Loud recording act will take the place of their label boss Gilles Pelerson who recently joined Radio One. The 4 Hero show Is scheduled to start this Sunday (September 13) between lOpm and 12am and will be presented by Dego and Marc Mac from the group. Musically the show 
bass, {azz and breakbeats, as well as appearances from guest DJs such as Kirk Degiorgio and Phil Asher, "We've had a great response from the occasional shows 4 Hero have done for us in the past year so we're delighted to add them to our world beating specialist line-up," says Kiss 100 managing director Mike Soutar, The new 4 Hero show is one of several new dance slots announced last week. Galaxy confirmed that Allister Whitehead, Norman Cook, Sonique, Nikki Bayley, Phil Upton and Gary Sims will join its Weekend 

broadcasting on ail three Galaxy stations. Ande Macpherson, head of Weekend Network programming, says, "The network allows us to bring together some of the finest DJs in the country and provide them with a platform to exhibit their talents nationwide." Meanwhile, back in London Simon Ross is taking over Capital Radio's Saturday night dance show from Jeff Young, who has left to présent a daily show on Capital's newly acquired Xfm. Ross joins Capital from Rock FM in Preston, having previously worked for several ILR and in-store radio stations. Initially Capital's Saturday night dance slot will be trimmed from five hours to three and christened 'The Beat Goes On'. Ross says he will not be seeking to imitate Young or compete with Kiss and Radio One. "It's not going to be the big white label dance show," says Ross. "It's going to be upfront commercial pop dance tracks-thingslike The Tamperer and Stardust as well as classics from the Eighties." Also in the London area, Norman Jay has had an hour added to his Sunday night show on GLR 94,9FM, Jay's show will now run from 7pm to lOpm. 

12 SEPTEMBER 1998 

It might have taken them three years to finish their studio albums, but Portishead are about to fill the gap wi live album. 'P.N.Y.C Isa recording ofthe group's album launch partyat Roseland in New York. The album 
material from the group's 'Dummy' and 'Portishead' 

such as 'Mysteron'. | Go Beat managing director Ferdy Ungar Hamilton says, "It's just a logical thing to do because they've toured so much and they are so genuinely différent live to the way they are on record. You find a lot of people who don't like them on record like them live." Go Beat will also be repromoting Portishead tour DJ Andy Smith's mix album 'The Document'. "It's been doing alright and ticks along. it's very much a word-of-mouth thing and this will be a good opportunity to rework it." says Hamilton. 'P.N.Y.C will be released on October 17; no date has been set for a new Portishead studio album. 

inside: 
[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: SEB FONTAINE reveals what caught his attention this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; PETE TONG's playlist 
[4-7] HOT VINYL: ail the tunes of the week, the latest reviews and DJ Tips 

buzz URBAN: 'THEY DON'T KNOW' Jon B (Yab Yum/Eplc) p6 chart POP: 'ROLLERCOASTER* B'Witched [Gtow Worm/Epic) p6 number CLUB: " 'TALKIN'WITH MYSELF'98'Eleciribe 101 (Manlleslo) p7 ones COOL buts: 'BUENAVISTA'InnerCity (white label) p8 
Molelia & Phil Jay présent 
HEAVEN 17 FAST EDDIE 
With this ring let me go 

HERUEN 17 

"4 Thumping Floor Filler" - 
featuring mixes by Heauesi 17 & SCay Cee 
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the sériés, 'Drum & Bass Muzik Classics', v on September 28 to coincide with the marketing campaign around MuziKs third dance awards, which take place next 
Music is best known as the home of compilation sériés such as Mastercuts, New Electronica and Streetsounds. It was the success and longevity of the stercuts sériés - which packages classics from différent as of dance music - which led lo the collaboration, 'flto/frapproached us," says Beechwood Music label manager Tim Millington. "They were impressed with the Mastercuts sériés and the way they've developed as a catalogue of music. Mua/kwanled to do the same fortheir readers - compiling définitive albums with excellent sleeve notes but dealmg with more recent genres of music.' The first release, 'Drum & Bass Muzik Classics', includes tracks from Goldie, Roni Size, Peshay, LU Bukem and Omni Trio, and will be avaiiable on limited édition triple vlnyl as well as rte and dr île CD. "The tracks were chosen by Ben Turner, Calvin Bush and e others at Muzik," says Millington. "As well as the landmark tracks there are things from the underground. I t's the first time these have ail been collected in such 

.... drum & bass compilation will be followed by a techno CD, with around three to four albums being released in the sériés each year. The albums will be promoted through the magazine and a radio campaign. Muzik tas also announced that the best British DJ award at this year's ceremony will be awarded in memory of Tony De Vit. RMis sponsoring the best major label of the year award, with the nominees being Positiva, AM:PM, Virgin (tggy's winner), Talkin' Loud and tfrr.  

[7 DAYS IN DANCÊI 
/jeTfonTaine 

"Tuesday; popped into the studl° bn^y and Wianifesto VERN. Then went to the a,rport and metLU™ d flew to fly to MAJORCfl and play at BCM. Good as ^      to IBIZA. Hooked up with loads of PW® d Thljrs(jay: tried to have a nice , ; ; which was ramm and very go {rom BCivi ancl the quiet meal but my plans were scupper V - . ■ Frjday: sti|| at 0ream at . lot. Then got dragged ° ^ getting some drinks and slipped oui 
Sam and I honestly had to run awaY P^ded 1 J^test pressings of 'Crazy ■ | Just made my flight baok. Poppaci into AWlfl 0 g G0D,S Wartime Freak' which is the new s,n le on my^ ^ , y ** „ ^ nmm 

,h in ^moH^p^ne Saturday' drove back to London for my i'.'dà - : ' ' with : L : 
things began lo Me th.., I.n. f , 

...... 

This year's Notting Hill Carnival was quiet but given the thumbs up by most of those who attended. Pictured left is Mousse T (with DJ i Keith of KCC) who gave a live performance on ; the popular KCC sound system situated on the , corner of Portohello Road and Blenheim Crescent, which this year was sponsored by BT EasyReach pagers. Following our story aboul the non-appearance of Kiss FM and Radio One in their usual locations, bolh « managed llth hour appearances. Radio One's ; t Tim Westwood look over Kiss's traditionai S spot at Horniman's Pleasance, playing rap, 5 R&B and ragga to a young crowd. Kiss 100 ■ meanwhile undertook 16 hours ol live I broadcasting Irom the Frog and Firkin pub on 1 Ladbroke Grove with guests including Lynden ' 1 David Hall, Ali, Truce, Damage, Hinda Hicks, I Phoebe One, Glamma Kid and Top Cat. "As il I turned out this was probably our best I broadcast ever," says Kiss FM head ot I programming Simon Sadler. "Because we  F didn't have a stage we put ail our efforts into ..a «..ré we did really good radio." Although in général Carnival lacked live music, a Diesel : in Powis Square did play host to acts such as Beverly Knight, Linden David Hall and Jurassic usual one ol the Carnival's most popular sound Systems was Norman Jay's Good Times a! the n of West Row and Southern Row. A sponsorship deal with Budweiser saw Jay play from a le-decker bus to his biggest crowd ever. "It was the best gig l've ever done," he says. "Every at Carnival I go away thinking how can thaï be betlered but it was incredible." Jay and Good s also became the first sound system to do a live web broadcast from Carnival, highlighls of b can be accessed on the internet at www.musiclinks.com/normaniay. 

«naaan 

FATT BOY 
312 The Leather Market, Weston Street, London SE1 3ER,tel: 0171- 357 0004, fax: 0171-378 7377, e-mail: Luke@(attboy.com HISTORY Luke Coke set up Fatt Boy last year 

after a three-year A&R stint for Fruit Tree, where he was responsible for Gerideau's 'Bring It Back To Love' and Victor Simonelli's 'Do You Feel Me'. "l've got a real love of uplitting vocals which led me to hook up with vocalists like Gerideau, Shawn Benson, Kenny Bobien, Lawrence DTor and Darryl D'bonneau," he says. It wasn't long before Coke managed to persuade these artists into the studio, working with acts such as Charles Dockins, BOP and UK producers Booker T and Tuff Jam. First up on Fatt Boy was a joint release with Millenium Records, Club Artis Utd's 'Swing Low', the UK version of which featured mixes from 

Booker T and Tuff Jam. It did well on the underground, being picked up by Nervous in the US and re-emerging in the UK with new Kerri Chandler mixes. This track was followed by 'Contagious Love' by Charles Dockins featuring Lawrence DTor which was adopted by the jazz fusion scene, and then Gerideau's 'Masquerade', which has become a club anthem on the US and UK garage circuits and was caned at this year's Notting Hill Carnival, "We're planning to continue blending the US and UK, bridging the gap between soulful vocals and good underground flavours," says Coke. 

KEY ARTISTS: Gerideau, Shawn Benson, BOP LAST THREE RELEASES: 'The Tribute' Gerideau; 'Contagious Love' Charles Dockins feat Lawrence DTor; 'Masquerade' Gerideau COMINGUP: 'Work It Out' Ricky Nelson; 'River Of Love' Shawn Benson & Charles Dockins; 'Bring It Back To Love' Gerideau RETAILER'S VIEW: "Consistently good releases. They've really got their ears to the ground, so whatever they put out tends to hit the mark whether ifs US garage or more UK-based. Detinitely one to watch" - Jeremy Newall, Release The Groove 
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[BEATS&PIECES] 
Well done to Russell Cleaver, Usa Nash and ail at CLUBAVISION. LWT has been so happy with the 13-week run of their Friday night show that it's been immediately recommisioned for anolher 16 weeks... KISS FM launched ils website at the Cyberia internet café in central London last week. The site was launched by Dani Behr, Lorraine Ashdown and Janice Vee, who broadcast their Full 

Frontal show live over the site, The site will be found on www.kiss100.oom.,. EastWest and dance actTHE ALOOF have parted company. This has occurred just as the group's critically acclaimed new album 'Seeking Pleasure' is set to be released. The group now intend to go straight into writing a new album.,.The MINISTRY OF SOUND will be celebrating ils seventh birthday on September 17- 19 with a Las Vegas Lucky 7 birthday weekend. Specially themed célébrations will be taking place starling with an FSUK'3 album launch party and running through to Rulin' on the Saturday night 

featuring Deep Dish... Great to see tf Brown back catalogue finally getling the t it deserves with many of Brown's Seventies I albums suoh as 'There it Is', 'Sex Machine', 'Hot Pants' and others getting their fîrst UK CD release (•. next month, Another slab of excellent James | Brown compilations also sees a re-release... Staying in the past, Northern Soul fans should be & aware that WIGAN CASINO's 25th anniversary 1 party will be taking place on September 19 at " Maxim's Nilespot, Wigan. Full détails are available ■ from Russ on 01942 826060... f 

Atter last week's rantings it's a welcome relief to find no fewer tha new entries into this week's Dance Airplay 40, which hopefully signifies the end of the summer luli nd the beginning of a period filled with exciting, radio-friendly dance music. It's about time the two highest new entries put in an appearance. BOB SINCLAR's 'Gym Tonic', in at 16, looks set to follow Thomas Bangalter's other outrent smash 'Music Sounds Better With as an underground club anthem turned radio hit, and MADONNA's 'Drowned World (Substitute For Love)' is in at 17 following its Top 10 chart début last Sunday. Also new are: TONY 01 BART at 21 with 'The Real Thing '98': NAVIGATORS at 26 with 'Corne ' to My Life'; LUTRICIA MCNEAL at 27 with 'Someone Loves You Honey' (which joins 'Slranded', still at number 11 after 15 weeks on the chart); DANNY TENAGLIA FEAT. CELEDA at 

31 with 'Music Is The Answer'; TUFF JAM at 32 with 'Need Good Love' and PROSPECT PARK FEAT. CAROLYN HARDING in at 40 with 'Movin' 
As far at the rest of the chart goes, the top five is motionless, with the next 15 sluggish apart from aforementioned new entries. Still, there's a track at 23 which deserves doser attention. Last week's only new entry, sneaking in at 39, DEE-TAH's 'Relax' is this week's highest climber, up 16 places, courtesy almost solely of Vibe FM and Galaxy 101 who are caning it. "It's got big crossover potential for us," says Vibe programme manager Baz Jones of the tune, which samples Dire Straits' 'Why Worry' and is in a similar vein to Sweetbox's 'Everything's Gonna Be Alright', which the station has also been championing. "It's got a bit of attitude with the rap but a nice hook melody so should appeal to the younger listener without offending the older and vice versa," adds Jones. 

pete piaylist p. long 

n 
!'SUPERTHUG' Noreaga (Zzonked) •    '(HEY YOU) WHATS THAT SOUND' Les Rhythmes Digitales (Wall Of Sound) • 'INTOVERT1GO' Alan Brt Hwhite label) • 'MOTHER (VIP)' Goldie (Metalheadz) • 'FRIED FUt"' " o 1 

JP* Kings Of Rhythm (I 

9 MUSIC SOUNDS BEHER WITH YOU Stardust Virgin 15 GHETTO SUPASTAR {THAT IS WHAÎ YOU ARE) Pra (eal. OOB i Myi Intyscope 7 MYSTERIOUS TIMES SashI féal. Tina Cousins Multiply 4 BOOTIE CALL Ail Saints London 6 ROCK WITH YOU D'Influence Echo 4 EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Sweetbox RCA 6 JUST THE TWO OF US Will Smith Columbia 18 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Monica WEA International 5 NEEDIN' YOU David Morales présents The Face Azuli/Mercury 5 GOD IS A DJ Faithless Cheeky 15 STRANDED Lulrlcia McNeal Wildstar 15 LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramlrez Manifesto/Mercury 10 FREAK ME Another Level Northwestside 15 THE FUTURE OF THE FUTURE (STAYGOLO) Deep Dish with EBT6 Deconstnjdion 5 SO FINE Kinane Coalition - GYM TONIC Bob Sinclar Yellow/East West - DROWNED WORLD (SUBSTITUTE FOR LOVE) Hadonna MavericWWamer 3 TOP OF THE WORLD Brandy féal. Mase Atlantic 18 HORNY Mousse T vs Hot 'n' Julcy AM:PM/A&M 14 TEARDROPS Lovestatlon Fresh - THE REAL THING'98 Tony Dl Bart Cleveland City 4 D00-W0P (THAT THING) Lauryn Hlll Rufftiouse/Columbia 2 RELAX Dee-Tah ffrr/London 28 IT'S LIKE THAT Run DMC vs Jason Nevins Smile 9 I CAN'T HELP MYSELF Lucld Delirious/ffrr COME INTO MY LIFE Navlgators MCA - SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY Lulrlcia McNeal Wildstar 60 l'IL BE MISSING YOU Pull Daddy & Falth Evans Bad Boy/Arista 49 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 3 SOMETIMES Tin Tin Dut with Shelley Nelson VC Recordings - MUSIC IS THE ANSWER Danny Tenaglla leal. Celeda Twisled - NEED GOOD LOVE Tulf Jam Locked On/XL 3 IN MY LIFE José Nuflez (eat. Oclahvla Sound Of Ministry 8 DEEP MENACE (SPANK) D'Menace Inferno 48 MO MONEY MO PRQBLEMS Notorlous B.I.G. Bad Boy/Arista 38 YOU MAKE ME WANNA... Usher LaFace/Arista 21 TOGETHER AGAIN Janet Jackson Virgin 22 FEEL IT Tamperer feat. Maya Pepper 25 FOUND A CURE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M - MOVIN' ON Prospect Park (eat. Carolyn Harding AM:PM/A&M 
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Nalin & Kane 
Beachball 
includes remix by Ta II Paul 

available 14th September on 12" vinyl CD andMC @ 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK 
in from AllisteV Whitehead, Way Out West, Big C an 

Vc: 
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alternativecuts 

la Mighty bassline, eerie piano with pure jazz chaos 
m 

HEFFNER 'AN EVENING WITH PT3' (ÎNERTIA)   Same name, diflerent group. Outstanding sound design 
» 

FbURTET 'THIRTYSIXTWENTYFIVE' (OUTPUT) Shapes of things to corne. From the Iridge 
PI GROOVÈRIDER 'IVIYSTER'lE~S OF FUNK' (HIGHER GROUND) Breakbeals moving (orward. Check 'On The Double' and 'Time And Space' 

5 Finally-reallsed Plaid-produced album lealuring La Seul Killer 'Taking Hold' 
compii^d »ygjj|es peterson 

RI ACK CONNECTION TM GONNA G ET YA BABY' (XTRAVAGANZA) (HOUSE) BL   .u- (nn(ftDnc nf thR r nrevious hit 'Give Me Rhuthm' thi, Following faithfully in the footsteps of th pure rétro disco even down to the old-fa aiways produce this kind of music expert!, It cornes in four very similar mixes - evpn formula - and while it may not have the il does the job. • • • 
ALL SAINTS 'BOOTIE CALL' (FFRR The Ail Saints album is becoming a gret 
Dreem Teem and Bugcity & Haynes pair same song over a faster beat and introd more appropriate, belng the sound that Directors Kutt and the radio edil are cla: give AH Saints anotherTop 10 placing. < 
SKOOTER MAC 'BEEN SOOO LOOONG' (INTERSCOPE) 

previous hit 'Give Me Rhythm', thL Honed string sounds. The Italians i and smoothly and this is no exception Victor Simonelli doesn't stray from the lui of real disco, for crossover purposes TJ 
(HOUSE) test hits LP in its own right. 'Bootie Call' pverthree promotional 12-inches.The he house picture by simply playing the iing a garage feel. The R&B mixes are Il Saints are really ail about, and both the y mixes, the latter in particular likely to 

(R&B) hjjthe song following in the same ;tl as Links' 'Watcha Gone Do', it seems lotted up as far as lyrical content is ih this but clubland definitely needsto yinyl. Ini Kamoze used it and more fore We Starf. The break to the beat is 
MONKEY MAFIA 'WORK Ml BODY' (HEAVENLY) (BEATS) Tighter re-working of this Heavenly Social anthem sees Jon Carter inject scratchy "Woo-hah"s, Patra's familiar ragga chants and twangy punctuation over slinky shutfling beats. Urban Takeover use similar sounds over reientless punching beats and the Bedwork mix is, in effect, tribal-esque house. • • • • JH 
NALIN & KANE 'BEACHBALL' (FFRR) (HOUSE) Another classic track that enjoyed good support in both its previous Hooj Choons and ffrr releases is revived. It is good to see the popular original included here along with one of the other Hooj mixes plus a new Tall Paul version. The Tall Paul mix is the one that's kicking off, boasting ample radio play along with strong support in Ibiza. Its blueprint hasn't changed much: a trademark beefed-up beat backs up intermittent vocal lines and outstanding key stabs do the rest. There's still a strong case to keep to the original, though. • • • • • CF 
NATALIE IMBRUGLIA 'SMOKE' (RCA) (BEATS) This 4m-plus-album-selling female artist takes a brave plunge into the radical remix world. Ganja Kru's 'Mix One' builds up from a calm intro into a bassline- fuelied breakbeat thrasher with gentle vocal breakdown washes. Rae & Christian add kids' playground shouts over smooth scratchy hip hop vibes and full vocal. 

The A-side offering is a cool groove. Wi explicitly suggestive fashion as titles su what remains of the summer has really concerned. Radio may have a problem \ check the flipside of this steamy piece c recently Herb McGrutfon his explicit 'B ....      Tanya Gardner's 'Heartbeaf, utilised as niaginatively as possible fora rinsed-out break. A phat headnodder. • " * 

Other Woman' album. Heavyweight rhyi rester BP opens the tr; reientless rap just to set the pace. MJ, thé; lady who soothed us with that classic R&B track 'Where I Wanna Be Boy', then steps in with her typically sweet vocal tones. The groove is minimal but catchy nevertheless, and the remix certainly livens up what started off as a mediocre ajbum eut. This is by no means ground- breaking but given the shortage of qualityljR&B right now, il'll stick out like a sort thumb. A nice club track. • • • h R 
INNER CITY 'BUENA VISTA' (WRITE LABEL) (HOUSE) Basically this is 'Good Life' remade by Kevin Saunderson, remixed by Tommy Onyx and resung in Spanish by Paris Grey and it sounds as good as ever. Intro-ed with Spanish guitar before the beats kick in, the effortlessly simple arrangement works a treat. No doubt this would have been huge in Ibiza had it been ready for the holiday season. Apparently it's intended as a reminder of Inner City's past, .t-.j....... materja| We wajt W|ttl bajte(j breath » » ® # # tj 
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urban 

An equal dose oIRSB and rap 

^^^^ENËË^STRÂWBÊRRvTÂ^^f^C/ÊÂ^^Ê^^™ IRelreshing old-skool-style two-stepper 
SOLO 'TOUCHME' (POLYDOR) |Soul(ul vibes are spreading - Ihe classic comeback 

piled by trevor nelson jlayed on his Radio One show, Saturdays : 
RUFF DRIVERZ 'SHAIV1E' (INFERNO) (HOUSE) Following the successful 'Deeper Love", Ruff Driverz cover the Evelyn 'Champagne' Kmg classic. The duo themselves provide two strong versions - the radio-friendly Full On Vocal, plus a more club-aimed Ruffcoder Mix, which keeps the best vocal hooks and matches them with superb stabbed break sections Matt Darey pile-drives another stormer as only he can, but pick of the bunch here has to be Red Jerry's Vocal, a finely crafted mix which keeps those damn effective old skool stabs and runs the full vocal over the top superbly. • • • • • CF 
STRETCH & VERN PRESENT MICHEL LOMBERT 'LE SPOT ON' (FFRR) (HOUSE) Not to be outdone by the current mass of French purveyors of 'underwater house', Stretch & Vern contribute their own take on the genre. This one's a hard, thumping disco house instrumental that's more a DJ tool than a full song in its ' current form - a two-track 12-inch picture dise. • • • • BB 
JUNGLE BROTHERS 'BECAUSEIGOTIT LIKE THAT' (V2/GEE STREET) (HIP HOP) Easily surpassing Run DMC and others by enjoying success solely from remixec back catalogue, the JBs will soon achieve a hat-trick with this track from their "Straight Out The Jungle" album which surprisingly was never a hit single. Ultimatum add a scratchy skank over ELO's 1979 hit 'Don't Bring Me Down', Freestylers use a Sly & The Family Stone break that soon douljles speed into radio-friendly drum & bass and Deadly Avenger employs a Seventies Western hip-hop feel. My only criticism is there's no Fatboy Slim mix. • • • • • JH 

BINARY FINARY '1998' (POSITIVA) (HOUSE) A track thaï has accumulated so many accolades over the past year finally gets a full run on Positiva. A true underground favourite in its original form on Aquarius and heralded as a trance anthem in the summer of 1997, it now features the massive Paul Van Dyk mix that gave it such a huge backbone on its re-release earlier this year, plus an equally strong version by Matt Darey. Both the new updates do it crédit, combining the awesome hooks and drives from the original and marrying them to an incredibly powerful 4/4 beat that Just seems to blow everything else out of the water. ••«<»© CF 
SPACE BATS 'MISSION ONE' (SHELLAC) (ALTERNATIVE) The press release tells me this is a "Nu" artist,,with a "Nu" track on a "Nu" label. However, it doesn't try to be clever and describe it as "Nu Skool breaks", unlike nearly every other record that blocks my front porch each morning. It kicks off with a deep, winding groove called 'Land On Mars'. You may need to shitt up the tempo to get its full flavour, but those pitched-down stretchy bits in the middle will get your fire burning just nicely. Also check the electro-drenched 'Orbit The Moon' on the flip. • ® ® ® DM 

SUNDANCE 'SUNOANCE' (REACT) (HOUSE) Another overlooked favourite from '97 gets a well-deserved second chance in two new mixes. The Moonman mix plays second fiddle here to Sundance's own remix which again uses the 'Smokebelch' moment effectively. It retains its strong Euro feel and influence, gives the bassline a bit more prominence and thump, and overall maintains the momentum from its previous outing. • • ® • CF 
SLY & ROBBIE 'SUPERTHRUSTER' (PALM PICTURESf' (BEATS) The first release on Chris Blackwell's new label cornes from the original drum & bass duo. Here, Howie B helps out and adds some colourful effects to their tight, uptempo dub groove that proves more infectious with each listen, There's also a version with horns thrown in, as well as a more typical S&R dub tune titled 'Ballistic Squeeze'. • • • • BB 

MALCOLM MCLAREN 'BUFFALO GALS STAMPEDE' (VIRGIN) (HOUSE) 'Buftalo Gais Stampede' is the first single from Malcolm McLaren's 'Buffalo Gais Back To Skool' album. Female breakdancing crew the B-Gals reinterpret the Elghties bip hop classic, with production courtesy of Roger Sanchez and vocals from rap legend Rakim. The S Man does well in bringing the track up to date, and with breakdancing recently coming back to the fore this crossbreed should succeed. © © ® © qp 
SEMI OETACHEO 'FUNKY PLUCKER' (BOOMBOX) (BEATS) This double-header is the follow up to last year's superb 'Bassline' track that was a permanent fixture on the London breaks scene. The lead eut is a full-on parfy smasher with ail the trimmings - bold gut-wrenohing beats and huge low-riding bass feature prominently. There's more of the same on the flip too, with 'Future' hitting ail the right buttons. Setting fire to a club near you. • • • • DM 
FULL INTENTION 'EVERYBODY LOVES THE SUNSHINE' (SUGAR DADOY) (HOUSE) Those DMC favourites and disco remixers cover an old Roy Ayers track in three versions. The Full Intention, Sugar Daddy and original mixes ail have the same ideas, basing the production on a dragging disco house beat and filling the gaps with some sound house percussion. The piano fills are élégant and the summer feel of the track - aithough it cornes at the end of the holiday period - gives it the right timing. It's very solid in a funky disco house set. • • • • CF 
BLUE ADONIS 'DISCO COP' (SERIOUS) (HOUSE) Bélgian duo Dirk De Boeck and Wim Perdaen - with the help of Technotronic's Patrick De Meyer- have created a true rétro disco stormer. Rising horn effects are the centrepiece: the rising line repeat is very simple, and is aided well by a big orchestral feel presented in a dance outfit. Judge Jules provides a tweakier mix, which emphasises the basic hooks of the original but with more thump. AU this with a Magnus Magnusson sample too for extra cheekiness. • • • • • CF 
VARIOUS 'DJ KICKS; ANREA PARKER' (STUDIO K7) (ALTERNATIVE) More electic than an average Oxfam store, Andréa Parker's 20-track mix CD sensually weaves over an hour of electro, drum & bass, hip hop and techno, ending up with herand David Morley's exclusive 'Unconnected' track, made up from llterally home-made samples. • © © © o jh 
VARIOUS DAY TRIP TO BRISCO' (FUSED & BRUISED) (BEATS) Celebrating and energetically representing the fusion of breakbeat and disco, this 11 -track compilation showeases acts such as Elite Force, Subtropic, Silverkick & Lunatic Calm. As with other second-generation indie-beat labels such as Kahuna Cuts, Dust 2 Dust and Bolshi, Fused & Bruised have a strong rester and a clear Identity. ® © © © jh 
VARIOUS 'BOTCHIT BREAKS' (BOTCHIT & SCARPER) (BEATS) This double CD with 12 dirty breakbeat tracks is available for the laughable price of £2.99. It's worth that alone for the inclusion of Freq Nasty's 'Boomin Back Atcha', which when re-released has serious club chart crossover potential. © o o o © jh 
TROUBLE FUNK 'DROPPIN' BOMBS' (HARMLESS) (GO GO) By not only including the big hits but also the less energetic ballads, Harmless has. for the first time, compiled a définitive and exhaustive triple CD of tracks by the Washington go go act. It features many previousiy unreleased UK f and a live jam which faithfully document a style that sadly got lelt behind late Elghties acid house explosion. •••••' 
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CHAmr 

I THEY DONT KNOW/KEEPIT REAL I HERE WE GO AGAIN ! DOOWOP ' HORSE & CARRIAGE ! FEELIN'YOU ! YOU SHOULD BE MINE ! LADY WHATCHAGONNADO? RELAX i IT'S ALL ABOUT ME î EINDAWAY/STEPPIN'ITUP î TOP OF THE WORLD 
JUSTTHETWO OF US i REASONS TEARS NEVER DRY SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY 

' DMTRIJSH (TAKEPf SLOW|/ALL MY LIFE (REMIXES) 1 ROCK WITH YOU i NIGHTS IN HARLEM I FRIEND OF MINE i SAMPLER 1 BOOTIE CALL ARE YOU THAT SOMEBODY? DAYDREAM1NG 

ATtibe CallDd Quesl Brabdy lealuring Mase Canibus lealuring Youssou N'Dour Wlll Smilti Kleshay 

i IN THE STREET (SUMMERTIME) i I LIKE YOU JUST THE WAYIAM i THE FIRST N1GHT i NEVER KNEW I I CAN'T MAKE A M1STAKE I IST1LL LOVE YOU I BANANAS i STAY A WHILE OEST1NY TEQUILA SUNR1SE î ALRIGHT WITH ME ; BEHIND THE FRONT (LP) 

  McNeal Beverley Knigbl K-Ci & Jo Jo O-Inlluence Lulber Vandross Kelly Price FunkmasIerFlex AU Saints Aaiiyab Talyana Ali Noreaga Nicole lealuring Missy Elliotl 
Sptinkîer Monica Kina Mone MC Lyte 

SbemetteMay Black Eyed Peas 

Parlophone/Rhytbm Sériés Wildstar Patlopbone/Rhythm Sériés 

Blackground/Allantic MJJ/Epic Tommy Boy Gold Mind/East West IslAvenue/Metcnty 

Ruffhouse/Columbia 
Interscope 

^commentary] 
tiy tony farsides 

There are no less than six new entries in our top 10 aione this^ week. 'They Don't Know' by iON G sees ils way to number on— , may be the start of il actually becommg a il hit here - in the US, Mr B bas been m the ' charts for more than six months... LAUfUft ■ jumpsupto number threewith Doo Wop'. Overall, l'd bave to say her solo album wasn't the mind-blower I was expecting atter 'Sweetest Thing', but it certainly grows on you... Sony also hits the top 10 with the testosterone-charged Lti rose 'Whatcha Gonna Do?' - whicb was around on their album sampler - leaps i: straight in at eight now it's promoed j; properly... It's good to see Glasgow's Big / Bang label al number seven with ; ^ : | SfdOOTH's 'Lady', and another infrequent ^ uisitor to our chart, ffrr, is straight in at nine 
With 's'Relax'... Wildcard's t 1 is } the sole UK représentative in this week's ! top 10, but STEPHEr. SIM^OTOIJ and the UK-based ; . ; both manage Si high entries at 16 and 17 respectively... !i TATVAMA AU makes her début at number | 25. With Will Smith as her mentor and Michael Jackson as her label boss, it's likely Ç we'll be hearing a fair amount about her... i Contrary to reports, R KELLY 's duet with i' Ceiine Dion won't be included on his forthcoming double album 'R'. However, it j: does feature Sparkle, Foxy Brown, Keith y Murray, Nas, Cam'ron, Jay Z, Noreaga and S Vegas Cats. The release date is October 12. I . 

s S 
POP [handbag] 

SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY I UP TO THA WILDSTYLE I SUNDANCE GIRLS ON FILM i THE MUSICI LIKE i MUSIC SOUNOSBEHER WITH YOU 1 WATERWAVE LIVEITUP 
014 2 5 OYE " 34 2 EVERYBODY GET UP 14 2 SAVETONIGHT El QUESTION OFFAITH El TALK1NG WITH MYSELF '98 40 2 SHOWIN' OUT CINNAMON/HQW 30 2 BUFFALO GALS STAMPEDE 

1 TOGETHER FOREVER OISCO COP SAY SOMETHING 
! THE AGE OF LOVE ) NOTENGODINERO i STRONGINLOVE THE FREAKS COME OUT UST TRAIN TOKING'S CROSS ! CANUFEELIT? ! BOOTIE CALL DREAM UNIVERSE 5 SOMETIMES 

2Shay Lulricia M..... PornKingsvsDJ Suprême 

Mark Van Dale with Enrico 

Jackie '0' Ligbthouse Family Electribe 101 

Bus Stop lealuring Randy Bachman The Shrink Sleaze Sisters 
Blue Adonis Mia Chevais Eddie Amador The Age 01 Love 

AU Around The World 
Dancepool Roule/Virgin Club Tools Parlophone Branded 

Chicane lealuring Mason Cevin Fisher's Big Freak Skinky Pink Parktide 

commentary] 
by aian jones 

The most compétitive Top 40 in some tlme plays host to 15 new entries, though the new number one - B'WITCMED's 'Rollercoaster' - outdistances not |ust ail the new entries but ail other records by an impressive 40%. With oniy two of the three 12-inches which make up the promo package so far serviced - the Steve 'Silk' Hurley mixes have yet to drop - it could yet increase ils lead... Meanwhile. even though the failure of Polydorto service pop jocks with an uptempo mix of Boyzone's 'Nia , Matter What' has clearly not had a négative etfect on the record's sales, it has allowed the '' enterprising Branded label to put together a rather less subtle club mix. credited to PARADOX FEATURING TONY CflftHElÛE, and they've been rewarded with a number 11 début this week, Apparently a dance mix of. Boyzone's recording was prepared but is unlikely to surface at this stage. Similarly, DJs whose moulhs watered when they saw that the current Corrs single 'What Can I Do' was mixed by Tin Tin Dut and were disappointed by the meilow, downtempo mix . they delivered have been catered to by ATLflNTA's NRGetic version of the song, issued by Branded sister label Klone, a new entry this week at number 26... The highest new entry this week is 'Someohe Loves You Honey', the forthcoming single by LliTRiClA MCNEAL, Oebuting at number three on the pop tip chart, it also moves 24-12 on the upfront chart and enters the urban chart at 
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[upfront house] 
"lAlKlN WITH MYSELF '98 (BELOVED/CANNY MIXES) Eleclrihe 101 „ ^ 

IU1 ,:;rH CiJ" KINETIC (SLACKER/HYBRID/RHYTHM MASTERS/ORBITAL MIXES) Golden Girls Sp HOUSE MUSIC (DEEP DISH/FULLINTENTION/NAIL MIXES) Eddie Amad r DlSli;Cl 6 
DISCO COP (0RIGINAI7JUDGE JULES MIXES) Blue Adonis »Pukka 
BEACHBALL gALL PAUL/MALIN & KANE/SHARAM MIXES) Nalin & Kane T 1998 (ORIGINAL/PAUL VAN DYKIMATT DAREY MIXES) Binary Finary An,nri„ç/Pn,i. la DREAM UNIVERSE (TAUCHER/TILT/MAN WITH NO NAME MIXES) C M Sh Z LIVE iï UP (K-KLASS/PERPETUAL MOTION MIXES) K-Klass ' T .ÏÏ„ SOMEQNE LOVES YOU HONEY (CLUB ASYLUM/T-TOTAL/STEVE ANTONY MIXES) Lut.icia McNeal W star 

sssswssssssss-sssr1' SUNDANCE (SUNDANCE/MOONMAN MIXES) Sundance mg aeanie iracy QUESTION OF FAITH gODD TERRYADJUT BOYS/LINSLEE CAMPBELL/PHIL DANE MIXES) Liglithouse Family LAST TRAIN TOKING'S CROSS SkinkyPink ' ROUND 'N' ROUND (TNT MIXES) Zindy JUMPIN' & PUMPIN' (FRED & GINGER/BABYBLUE MIXES) Tlie Son ' Dulv Free LADY (KELLY G/LONDON CONNECTION/STEVE SILK HURLEY MIXES) Simply Smoolh Bin Bann BOHA BE...IVIOVIN' ON UP (DAVID MORALES/ORIGINAL MIXES) PM Dawn Gee StreeWZ THE FUTURE OF THE FUTURE (STAY GOLD) (DAVID MORALES/DEEP DISH MIXES) Deep Dish with EBTG GIRLS ON FILM (TALL PAUL MIXES) Duran Duran HERE WE GO AGAIN (DAVID MORALES/RAZOR-N-GUIDO/MIXOLOGIST MIXES) Aretha Franklin EVERYBODY LOVES THE SUNSHINE (FULL INTENTION MIXES) Full Intention SCREEEM! (ANTHEM '98) (TACT/N-JOIMIXESJ/ADRENALIN N-Joi vs Tact JRi UP TO THA WILDSTYLE (PORN KINGS/DJ SUPREME MIXES) Porn Kings os DJ Suprême AU Around The World WE ALL NEED LOVE (TNT/MOUNT RUSHMORE/SHARP/FLETCH MIXES) TNT présents Casa Royale Reverb EVERYBODY G ET UP (SHARP/JOHAN S MIXES) Five IRMIE EP; |D0 TUAT 10 ME ATHOMPSOUWS ED M DlIHYiPItl ÏOUR HDIISE IN ORDER S THOHAS/IHE MWK T DE1 
33 9 3 0 34 38 2 0 35 11 4 0 36 43 2 0 37133 0 38 32 5 O 39 17 4 0 40 23 4 O 41 25 5 ZCffl 3 37 5 

0 47 40 6 0 48 39 3 O 49 15 4 0 50 46 2 O 51 27 3 0 52 29 6 0 53 16 0 54 41 9 
o 57133 o 58133 0 59 57 

Locked On/XL Recordings 
BOOTIE CALL (DREEM TEEM/CLUB ASYLUM/K GEE/MIAMI BASE MIXES) AU Saints CLUB FOR LIFE '98 (CHRIS & JAMES/COLIN TEVENDALE MIXES) Chris & James NEED GOOD LOVE (SANTIAGO BLUE/TODD EDWARDS MIXES) TuU Jam UNIVERSAL (SHARP/1999 WITH MATTHEW ROBERTS/187 LOCKDOWN MIXES) Shamen CYCLONE (DUB PISTOLS/STRETCH ¥ VERN/DJ RED/BUSHWACKA! MIXES) Duh Pistols FOR AN ANGEL (PAUL VAN DYK/WAY OUT WEST/TERRY LEE BROWN JUNIOR MIXES) Paul Van Dyk THE AGE OF LOVE (8RAINBUG/J0HNNY VICIOUS MIXES) The Age 01 Love HOOTIN 'N' TOOÎIN (SHARP BOYS MIXES) Kiez Kidz AYLA (OJ TAUCHER/SPACE BROTHERS/SACHA COLLISSON MIXES) Ayla ARE YOU USING ME Luther Vandross STRONG IN LOVE (CHICANE/DISCO CITIZENS MIXES) Chicane lealuring Mason ALL THE MONEY'S GONE (TIN TIN OUT MIXES) Bahylon Zoo ENJOY (0R1GINAL/R0B DAVIS & PAUL GOTEL MIXES) Young Guns CAN U FEELIT? (JASON NEVINS/RUFF DRIVERZ/EDOIE LOCK MIXES) Parkride GYMTONIC Bob Sinclar CHANGE ME (0RIGINA17KID LOOPS/FORCE MASS MOTION/GLIDE MIXES) Paragliders SKIN (M&S/UNDERGROUND SOLUTION MIXES) Charlotte PARTY HARD (STRETCH ¥ VERN/TOM MIDDLETON/ALL SEEING l/CHRISTOPHER JUST MIXES) Pulp BUFFALO GALS STAMPEDE (ROGER SANCHEZ MIXES) Malcolm McLaren us Rakim us Roger Sanchez THE BODY SHINE EP: BODY SH1NE/FUNKY SHINE Billy Hendtix TRY MY LOVE (BANANA REPUBLIC/IVAN LACOBUCCI/NEVILLE G HOUSE/MARZ MIXES) Shauna Davis SUBIMOS JUNTOS (WE RISE TOGETHER) (RECALL 22 MIXES) Recall 22 Champion STAY WITH ME (ECHOBEATZ/PUMP FRICTION VS. PRECIOUS PAU17SPACE BROTHERS VS. TIULLI MIXES) Ultra High Eternal WOULD YOU...? (TRAILERMEN/HOMEWRECKERS MIXES) Touch & Go Oual/V2 FEELS LIKE A LIFETIME (S.0.P7GARY MILLER/MATT KOOTCHI MIXES) Relleclive Ërtatigue WORK Ml BODY (JUNIOR CARTIER/URBAN TAKEOVER/CHICKEN SCRATCH MIXES) Monkey Malia T

H.eav
J

e"1]; MUSIC IS THE ANSWER (DANCIN' & PRANCIN') (FARLEY & HELLER/DANNY TENAGLIA MIXES) Danny Tenaglia leatunng Celeda Twisled UK RELAX (BUMP&FLEXMIX) Deelah _==== H,r 

Diverse French Yellow LP Hooj Choons Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés 
Hooj Choons 

[commentary] by alanjones 'A number one club hit in 199oL and a number one club-RiTinB ...1998- that's the hlstory of^ 'Talkin' With Myself by ELECTRIBEJ01, v/hich surges from number eight to the top of the pile this week. The defunct Birmingham band, who were fronted by Billie Ray Martin, leapfrog over THE SHRINK's ¥ervous Breakdown' - up 7-2 - to take the title with a margin of nearly 10%. After a succession of low scoring number ones, 'Talkin' With Myself has a higher level of DJ support than any number one since 'Needin' You' by , labelmates David Morales présents The Face eight weeks ago. Ifs Manifesto's ' eighth number one of 1998, following Byron Stingily's 'Testify' and 'You Make Me Feel (Mighty Real)', Todd Terry's 'Ready For A New Day', Karen Ramirez's 'Troubled Girl' and 'Looking For Love', Da Hool's 'Meet Her At The Love Parade' and, as previously stated. 'Needin' You'. Ifs Ironie that they should have thelr latest number one at the expense of The Shrink, whose single is the début offering of the Neo label, the new imprint from Eddie Gordon, who set up Manifesta in the tirsf place... Manifesta also has the highest new entry, courtesy of DINA CARROLL, whose 'Livin' For The Weekend' débuts at number four. With mixes by Canny and Fire Island the track - which will be commercially released on Mercury rather than Manlfesto, and originales from the 1 st Avenue stable - won't be the one you'll hear on pop radio, the officiai A-side of the record being '1,2,3'. Ifs a tactic which has served Ist Avenue well, with artists like Eternal, Louise, and even most recent discoveries the Honeyz ail having différent tracks serviced to clubs and pop radio, with the less clubby track belng the officiai A-side in every case... DURAN DURAN have a greatest hits album scheduled for release later in the year, and 'Girls On Film' will be re-released as a single to focus attention on the project. Prior to that, however, DJs have been serviced with Tall Paul mlxes which are not scheduled to be part of the commercial release, The record got a positive réception from DJs last week, and consequently débuts on the chart at number 25, while making an even more Impresslve début at number six on the Pop Tip chart. 
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AXUS Abacus (When i Fall In Love) 
Featuring Colour System Inc. RIP & the original Guidance Restless mixes Cool Cuts No. 2 Buzz Chart No. 2 
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0891 515 585 COOLCUTS HOTLINE 
THE FASTEST WAVTO HEAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC 

Concrète 
D:Disco 

Pagan 

(7) 
10 csa 
11 csa 
12 Œa 
13 m 
14 rnB 

16 (io) 
17 BJ 
18 B] 
19 B3 
20 Bl 

BUENA VISTAInnerCity (Reworked version of'Good Life'sunginSpanlshby Pans Grey) W 
GANGSTER TRIPPIN' Falboy Slim (Moton theheels of 'RockafellerSkank'andjustas huge) 
FUTURE 0F THE FUTURE (STAY GOLD) Deep Dish wilh Everything But The Girl (Taken Irom theiralbum with newmms lm Morales) 
l'IVl GONNA GET YA BABY Black Connection (Smooth disco house wilh mixes from Full Intention and VictorSimonelli) white label 
THE ENERGY Astro Trax Team (Mot UK-producedgarage track) 
CYCLONE Dub Pistols (With hot mixes from Stretch & Vern, DJ Red and Bushwacka) 
BOIVIB DA LOOP Kings Of RUythm (Hot on white label earlierthisyear, now with new Steel Trax mixes) 
SENSE OF DANGER Presence (Coolhouse tune with Shara Nelson on vocals) 
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN Sbrink (With new mixes from Joneseyand Bulletproofj 
FOXXY Cassius (More twistedhouse music from across the Channel) 
SEXOGROOVE '98 Joe T Vanelli (With new mixes from Sharp, Alan Thompson and Joe Thimself) 
THE SILENCE Mike Coglin (Pumping house groove with a big piano riff) 
IVI AD AG ASC A Art Of Trance (Top francs tune with remix from Cygnus X) 
CAN'T GET ENOUGH Soulsearcher (Mark Pomeroy-produced NYhouse eut) 
MAY THE FUNK BE WITH YOU Second Crusade (Excellent funkydeep house package with mixes from 20:20 and Bob Smclar) Filth 
THE SEDUCTION OF ORPHEUS Tilt (Ex-Perfecto label stars with an epic trancer) wh,te label 

QUESTION OF FAITH Lighthouse Family (With mixes from Todd Terry, Idjut Boys, Phil Dane andLinslee Campbell) Wild Gard 
QUEENS OF THE UNIVERSE Fini Dolo (Featuring tough mixes from Hardknoxand Mantronik) Arthrob 
DRUMS OF THUNDER Tommy Gee (With mixes from Boom Boom Satellites, Dr Olive and Chocolaté Weasel) R&S 
FRIED FUNK & MICROCHIPS Buckfunk 3000 (From the excellent First Class Ticket To Telos'album and remixedbyS.U.AD.) Language 

Virgin 
Sharp 

Multiply 
Platipus 

Soulfuric 

nia h 

music week 
Directory I999 

Music Week Directory covers the UK and Irish music 
business from A to Z. The next édition is being compiled. 
If you were in last year we've sent a reminder. If you haven't 
had one, fax or mail your détails to the address below. 
Same goes for ail new companies but mark your letter 
NEW ENTRY. Its free. Do itl 

GET YOUR ENTRY IN NOW! n advertising n e card call 0I71 620 6363 and ask for advertising. MW Directory 99, Compilation, 8 Montague Close, London SEI 9UR. Fax: 0171 928 2881 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS F 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

12 SEPTEHBER 1998 

FACTFIIE ALBUM 
While recording art'sts ar® fo.j.-. on about growing and changmg, the British Public likes nothing more than a repeat dose of what it likod thom for in the first place. Canny operators such as Meat loaf and Jean Michel Jarre have finally learnt this lesson and released long-awaited sequels to accl®,m®? ea^k works with spectacularresuls.D.ttoM.ke Oldfteld, who has turned the tnck twice now. Oldfield will forever be known for 

Tubular Bells, his introductory 1973 charl- topper. Having sunk as low as 49 with his 1990 album Amarok, Oldfield recorded Tubular Bells II in 1992, and was rowarded with his first number one album in 18 years. Having seen his subséquent Songs Of Distant Earth peak at number 24, Oldfield has wisely chosen to return to the bells, and Tubular Bells III is this week's highest début, entering the chart at number four. 

Soyzone and The Corrs continue the Celtic occupation of the chart sumi with the former again running out '■ îrt champs, with a further 47,500 au,. ,i Where We Belong proving just enough ee off Taik On Corners, although the ga ' nk from 12,900 to 2 On Corners has 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Belong is upto 360,000 

SALES UPDATE  ■'■■hular Bells II at number   i Divine Comedy's Fin De Siecle at nine and James Horner's Baok To nt 10. The latter album is also a new ca, and includes  —-  ; from the record- breahing movie, as well as a new tracl- featuring Maire Brennan (ex Clannad) remix of Celine Dion's love theme My 
COMPILATIONS 

the film. chart earlier this year, jumps 45-36, a ■eek. The now sold more than 740,000 copies m which topped the Britain. 

10 Pavarotti first joined forces for In Concert in 1990, the resulting album was a multi-platinum number one. Four years on, The Three Ténors in Concert 1994 was another chart topper, although it sold fewer copies and hung around the chart for a year less. Reunited for France 98, the latest album by the operatic heavyweights - The 3 Ténors In Paris - debuted at number 14 a fortnight ago, and has already slipped to 25. Worse still, Domingo's expérimental foray into the non-classical arena with Por Amor has resulted in very disappolnting sales, the album debuting at a lowly number 126 this week. Tracy Chapman's self-titled 1988 album earns its highest overall chart placing in more than nine years this week, climbing 51- 40. The album is also back at the top of the mid-price chart, after yielding to Massive Attaok's Protection in recent weeks. 

After a four-week reign, Now That's What I Call Musicl 40 is replaced at number one byThe Iblza Annual. Sales of both albums are down over the week, with Now! 40 dipping from 53,100 to 38,700 and The Ibiza Annual slipping from 47,700 to 40,700. But with nothing else near - Ibiza Uncovered 2 is ranked third with just 13,100 sales - thafs enough for The Ibiza Annual to make a timely olimb to number one. I say timely because this week is the club-owned label's fifth birthday, having first broached the charts with its début release The Ministry Of Sounds - Sessions Volume 1 album on 11 September 1993. Ail subséquent albums on the label have performed well too, with the most recent Clubbers Guide To ibiza, featuring mixes from Radio One twinpins 

Judge Jules and Pete Tong selling nearly 150,000 copies sinoe its release nearly three months ago. Meanwhile, Now! 40 has sold 430,000 copies in five weeks - though comparisons are worthless, as the Now! sériés is in a sales league of its own. Following a long spell as the top " m, and a period behind is the number two, The Full Monty jed into fourth place - and number e overall compilation chart - as 

iJMiif iifMî AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES. JOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

    etop soundtrack, but the critically acclaimed Look, Stock And Two Smoking Barrels débuts at number two (and at 18 on the compilation chart), while Armageddon, whence cornes the current Aerosmith hit I Don't Want To Miss A Thing, takes third place. 

SALES UPDATE 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

LETSTALK ABOUT LOVE ROBBIE WILLIAMS CELINE DION JAMES HORNER ALL SAINTS 
MADONNA UGHTHOUSE FAMILY 

F1NLEY QUAYE RADIOHEAD LIONEL RICHIE MASSIVE AHACK 

BLANCO Y NE6R0 

UNIVERSAL 16 IN THE MIX SB 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ART1STS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK VARIOUS ARTISTS PETE TONG/BOY GEORGE - DANCE NATION 5 VARIOUS ARTISTS 0 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO...IBIZA - JULES/TONG ' 1 DIANA PRINCESS OF WALES - TRIBUTE 2 MIXED EMOTIONS II VARIOUS ARTISTS 3 THE BEST...ANTHEMS...EVERI 2 VARIOUS ARTISTS 4 THE BEST SIXT1ES SUMMER...EVER! 

EMI/VIRGIN/POLYGRAM EMI/VIRGIN/P0LY6RAM WARNER/GLOBAL/SONYTV RCA VICTOR WARNER/GLOBAiySONYTV EMI/VIRGIN/POLYGRAM P0LY00R COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF SOUND MINISTRY OF SOUND DIANA MEMORIAL FUND POLYGRAM-H/ VIRGIN/EMI VIRGIN/EMI POLYGRAM TV 

MOTOWN/POLYGRAM TV B ULTIMATE CLUB MIX 9 BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE W0RLD...E\ 0 THE ANNUAL III - PETE TONG & BOY GEORGE VA 
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ALBUM CHABT 

TOP 75 

V/ THE officiai U K 

MBER 1998 

BRINGITONO 
BIG CALM 
NEVER S-A-Y NEVER G 

SAVAGE GARDEN COME FIND YOURSELF ★ ch^aiis SPIDERS 
-ri^fOBÏÏiSRBELLSIIIO | 4^MiteOIJIieldlOldMd) THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Cotumb 

BLUE ★ THE BEST OF ★ 
UFEGOESON GETIN 
100% COLOMBIAN 

rLIFETHRU ALENS *4 TRAMPOLINE ★ 
FIN DE SIECLE I Ht STONE ROSES* 

MYWAY-THE BEST OF TITANIC (OST) *2 | ^ Sony Classical SK 632mSM) 

STOOSH 
MEZZANINE 
TRACY CHAPMAN *3 

GuRKi5 FOLLOW THE LEADER RAY OF LIGHT *2 15 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER THEGOODWILLOUT • 

Card/Polydor 5237872 (F) 
THE BENDS *2 SCREAMAOELICA 
LUTRICIA McNEAL I 20 .s 17 VERSION 2.0 < 

ATOM1C-THEVERY ,, LET S TALK ABOLIT LOVE *5 BECOMING X • Sneaker Pimps (Line of Slight) 22 16 8 JANE McDONALD Jane McDonald rniaMosic GOLD - GREATEST HITS l| 23 311 31 BIG WILLIE STYLE «Columbia 4886622/4886624/4886621 (SMI " Will Saiith IPuff Daddv/Trackmaslers/Wanen G/Oupns/Jaazy JeS/VanoosI WORD GETS AROOND LEFT0FTHEMIDDLE*2 
THE 3 TENORS IN PARIS 

TOP nnMPILATIOMS 
ARTISTS A-Z 

GREASE (OST) 

f cl 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

5 NOW THArS WHAT I CALL MUS'C! M   EMl/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW 40/rCNOW 40/- IE) 
rrrïâEWîmmirmmw 

0 9 Ca pcTvTer a soul PolyGram TV 5654422/5654424/- IF) 

15 ES! 
16] 
1L_ 18 GH 
19 ^ 
20^ 

MÔTgwN"40FOREVER| 
TshTneIF' 

Motown 53O8492/5308494/- (F) 
PolyGram TV 5650472/5650474,/- 

TomMÂfrcnjBiA^^ PolyGram TV 5652922/5652324/- 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOS URTF 12 SEPTEMBERTagg 

TRACK OF 
THE WEEK 

by STEVE HEMSLEY SPICE GIRLS; VIVA FOREVER 
Virgin Records li promotion for tne spice uins ihibsl number one single Viva Forever from across the Atlantic. 
interviews for UK broadcasters had to be fitted in around important US PAs as interest in the song was heightened because it was the group's first hit since Geri Helliwell quit. The release of the single coincided with the first officiai interview with the remaining four girls on Channel Four's Miami Spice spécial, which was first shown on June 22 and repeated twice. A Top Of The Pops appearance was pre- recorded in the States, so too was an interview feature for The Ozone which was broadcast over a four-week period. Viva Forever entered the UK airplay chart on July 11 at number 28 after recording the 

THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEHIND 
VIVA FOREVER 

96.9 Viking Rock FM Atlantic MFM Mercia FM 96.3 Aire FM Key 103 2-Ten FM 

biggest increase ih plays of anysongthat week, up 173% to more than 700. The track entered the ILR Top 30 at number 22, and was also number one on the Top 10 growers list. . Virgin scored its seventh Spice Girls number one on the August 1 sales chart as radio support reached a weekly audience of more than 59m and total plays touched the 1,500 mark. The following week Viva Forever topped the sales and airplay charts as its radio audience of just less than 79m was the highest achieved by any single so far 

By the end of August, Viva Forever was still hanging on at the number two spot on the airplay chart with 1,800 plays a week and an audience of more than 60m. Radio One support remained above 20 plays a week. The ILR station playing the song more than anyone else since its release has been Viking FM in Hull. Head of music, Lee Thompson, says it was one of the first tracks to be placed on the station's new Hot A list launched at the beginning of August. "We are experimenting by playing some tracks up to 55 times a week so that our listeners hear the most popular chart tracks 
ill playing Viva Forever n re than 40 tir 

t en ji IS SAYS As 3 TO THE MOON AND BACK Savs 3 10 BOOTIE CALL Ail Saints 3 1 NEEDIN- U David Morales près. 5 5 MYSTER10US TIMES Sash! féal 6 5 DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamin 7 ES 000 WOP (That Thîngl Lauryn f 8 03 IFYOUTOLERATETHIS... Mam 
3 WHATCANID 

THE BOX si mi 
ONE FOR SORROW Steps NO MATTER WHAT Boyzone IWANTYOU BACK Melanie B & EVERYBODY G ET UP Five SEX ON THE BEACH T-Spoon R01LERC0ASTER B'Witched I DONT WANT TO MISS A THIN 3 ROCK WITH YOU D'Influence MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine [ 

BOOTIE CALL Ail Saints 3 GIRLFRIEND Billie : TOP OF THE WORLD Brandy featf 
IN' AT ME Mase 

tlantic/East West EMI/Chrysalis Bad Boy/Arista 

TOP OF THE POPS 

SMTV://LIVE 
5Ai:© —rz 

ker Video: Daydreamlng Taîyana 

THE PEPSI CHART 
son: Everybody Cet Up Five: 0 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

Imbruglia; 'You Jane 
Smashing Pumpkins: 

RI playlisls for week beginning ' 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS mmm 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

NTERNATIONAL 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

byALAN JONES 
Fjgees' star Lauryn HIH's début solo album, me Miseducation Of Lauryn Hill, débuts at number one on tbe Billboard album chart, after becoming tbe first album bv a female solo star to sell more than 400,000 copies in its first week. It sold 423,000 copies last week, more than three times as many as the Beastie Boys' Hello Nasty, which holds second place, and 52,000 more than Madonna's Ray Of Light sold when it established the previous first-week record for a woman in March. Fellow Fugee Wyclef Jean's Carnival album reached number 16 

ail in décliné: Flve drop 10-12 with When The Lights Go Out, (Cleopatra's) Cleopatra's Theme slides 39-44 and Rod Stewarfs Ooh La La is down a notch to number 48. At the top, Aerosmith's I Don't Want To Miss A Thing still leads Monica's First Night. With more than 300,000 copies of the Aerosmith single sold in a fortnight, its days at the top are numbered - Sony has restricted its release to 500,000 copies, First Nigfclhas sold more than 500,000 copies, and is basedun a sample from Diana Ross' Love Haneover. earning that song's co-writer - 
royalties to stash alongside that which she would have earned in 1996 from Black Box's similariy indebted UK hit I Got The Vibration, 

ACTS IN US AND UK 
ALBUM CHARTS 

ARTIST 
PROFILE: 

FATROY SLIM 
by PAUL WILLIAMS 

Ali Saints album climbs 66-59 on its ; in the chart, reaching a new high. jve sales topped half a million last te giris their first American gold 3S of the single Never Ever is to dnve the album. Having climbed as number five, Never Ever holds at ; week, and remains the highest- hit single by a British act - and is likely 

Sony's invasion of Brighton at the weekend for its annual end-of-summer sales conférence couldn't have corne at a more appropriate time for one of the Susse* town's most famous residents. Norman Cook, whose various musical 
Guinness Book Of Hit Singles by Jonathan King, has landed himself with a huge overseas hit with Rockafeller Skank in his latest guise of Fatboy Slim. For Sony, the record represents the first significant international smash since it linked up in January with Brighton-based independent group Skint/Loaded in a deal which gave the major international rights to the company's output. "We're very pleased with the success we're having at the moment," says Sony International Network Europe's (Sine) head of international Torsten Luth. "We've got a 
October and another smash single." Cook is currently riding high across Europe where his single has spent 15 weeks on MW sister magazine fono's Euro Hit 100 chart. Already achieving Top 20 status in Greece, itaiy and Norway, it is currently at eight in Japan's international chart after a long Top 10 run and has just moved up to a new peak of 39 in Germany, where Cook appeared last month at the Popkomm festival. 

"There was quite a buzz on the record and Rockafeller Skank has been propelled from the dance floor inf 
artists ar 

3s fully Boutique club nights, committed himself to supporting the project overseas. says Luth. "He's spending a lot of time on this and we are very happy to be workingwith such an artist," he says. Cook has already been spreading tl via a number of festival appearances summer in countries including Belgium, the Netherlands. Germany and Spain, while trip; are being put in place for Japan and South East Asia as Sony and Skint continue to exploit their international relationship to the 

TRACKWATCH 
FATBOY SLIM • Single eight in Japanese international chz : • Up to new peak of 39 in Germany • Peaking at 86 in the Billboard Hot 100 ; • Album due for release in October 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top UK-signed performers in key overseas markets (chart position m brackets) 

^gSSMMJÊÊ NETHERLANDS 

» l<4) CARNAVAL DE PARIS 
5 (471 ROCKAFEUER SKANK 5 117) BECAUSE WE WANT TO 

Subscribe now to MBI and get the 

MBI World Directory FREE! 

market leporl and in-depth analysis of specialist topics, MBI gives you the insider's view on whats reaily happen.ng m music 
mariearinduddetshespWe0cïreports on Germany, Eatern Europe. Latin America and Portugal as well as features on packaging and 
maLfacturing^royality auditing and on-line retail. maniiiduuiiMg» / o 
tnbscribe now to MBI and you will recieve the MBI World Directory 1999 FREE when 
it is published in January ■ Call +44 (0)171 921 5957 or 5906 for more détails 
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THE QFFllîlftL UK C H A BTS_ 
SPECI ALISTg 12 SEPTEMBERig^ 

MID-PRICE 
COUNTRY 

PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION Massive Anack BROTHERS IN ARMS Dire Stiaits RESERVOIR DOGS Original Soundtrac REPUBLICA Republica COOKIE GreenDay SECOND COMING Stone Roses ATTACK OF THE GREY LANTERN Mansun ELEGANT SLUMMING M Peoplc OREAMLAND Robert Miles APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N' Roses THE VERY BEST OF ROY ORBISON Roy Orbison GREENSLEEVES REGGAE SAMPLER18 Various TRANSFORMER Lou Reed EX1T PLANETDUST The Chemical Broi A STORM IN HEAVEN Veiva, The GREATEST HITS Bob Dylan INCESTICIDE Nirvana WHAT A CRYING SHAME The Mavericks THE JAZZ SINGER Neil Diamond 

Elektra EKTMCD (W! Wild Bunch WBRCD2 (E) Vertigo 8ZM992 (F) MCA MCD10793 (BMGI truclion 7432141052Z [BMGI 
GoflenGED 24503IBMG1 Parlophone CDPCS7387(EI econstnjclion 74321166782 (BMG) econslniclion 74321429742 (BMGI GeHenGFLD 19286 (BMGI Virgin CDV2804(EI reensleeves GREZCD 18 (SRD/JS) RCA ND83806 (BMG) Junior Boys OwnKDUSTCDI (El Hut CDHUT10 (RTM/P) Colombia 4609072ISMI DGC GEO 24504 (BMGI MCA MCLD19353 (BMG) Colombia 4839272 (SMI 

TRAMPOLINE SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD COMEONOVER SPYBOY WHERE YOURROAD LEADS THEKEY MUSIC FOR ALI OCCASIONS LOVESONGS SONGSOF INSPIRATION HIGH MILEAGE IF I DONT STAY THE NIGHT SEVENS HELLAMONG THE YEARLINGS YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE NOBODY LOVE, NOBODY GETS HURT FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD BIGBACKYARD BEAT SHOW NO FENCES THE WOMAN IN ME WITH YOU IN M1ND 

Artisl Lsbel (distributofi The Mavericks MCANashville UMD 80456 (BMG| LeAnn Rimes Curb/Hit Label/london 5560202 (F) 
Mercury 3145360032 (F) Grapevine GRACD 241 (RMG/F) TrishaYearwood MCANashville UMD 80513 (BMG) Vince Gill MCANashville UMD 80523 (8M0| Mavericks MCA MCD 11344 (BMG) Kenny Rogers Virgin KENNVCDl (E| Daniel O'Donnoll Rilz RITZBCD 709(8) 

Alan Jackson AtislaNashville 07822188772 (BMGI Mindy McCready Garth Brooks BNA 74321528302 (BMG) Capitol 8565992 |E| Almo Sounds ALMCD 60 (3MV/P) Curb/The Hil Labol CURCD046 (RMG/F) Suzy Bogguss Capitol 8573102 (E| Charlie landsborough Ritr RITZCD 0085 (P| BR5-49 Arisia 07822188622 (BMGI Garth Brooks UbertyCDP 7955032 (El Mercury 6228862 (F) Charlie Landsborough Rhz RITZCD 0076 (P| 

BUDGET 

Botchit & Scarpe 
1998 MERCURY MUSIC PRIZE Varii TOTALLY FANTASTIC Varii OFF THE WALL Miel BOTCHIT BREAKS Varii MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Varii BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Simon And Garfunkel Columbia CK 6MZ1 (SM) ESSENTIAL DRUM & BASS 2 Various Artists Beechwood ESSECD8 (BW/BMG) 98.1 Vanous Moving Shadow ASHADOW OOVHCD (SRD) HEAVEN AND HELL Meat LoaftBonnie Tyler Columbia 4736662 (SM) 

ADORE DOOKIE THE COLOUR AND THE SHAPE 
TRAGIC KINGDOM 

Roswell EST 2295 (E) Reprise 9362467942 |W) iterscope IND 90003 (BMG) 

XFM 

CELEBRITY SKIN Hole BEING A GIRL (PART ONE) EP Mansun HPNEY Moby MORNING AFTERGLOW Electrasy WALKING AFTER YOU/BEACON Foo fighters/Ween WHIPPIN' PICCADILLY Gomez MY WEAKNESSIS NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS Embrace THE ROCKAFELLER SKANK Fatboy Slim COME WITH ME Puff Daddy & Jimmy Page STRANGE GLUE Catatonia LOVE UNLIMITED Fun Lovin' Criminals IKNOW ENOUGH (I DONT G ET ENOUGH) Theaudience ANOTHER DAY GOES BY Dakota Moon BOYS BETTER Dandy Warh( 
INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

FOR AN ANGEL Ps ALLOF THE GIRLS{ALLAI-DI GIRL DEM) Ci ROCK WITH YOU 0" HONEY M THE BODY SHINE EP Bi 

TEARDROPS FOR YOU PART OF THE PROCESS THE ROCKAFELLER SKANK CAFEDaMAR '98 EL NINO 

ATribe Called Ouest 
Six By Seven N 

DEEPER M REASON FOR LIVING IWASNT BU1LT TO GET 
ictious INFECT059CDS (V) Sony S2 6662182 (S) pendiente IS0M18MS (S) 

Elektra E4100CD (W) Hut HUTCD105 (E) Hut HUTCD103 (E) Skint SKINT35CD (3MV/P) Epie 6662845 (S) nco Y Negro NEG113CD (W) Chrysalis CDCHS5096 (E) Mercury AUDCD4 (F) Elektra E3855CD (W) Parlophone CDCL805 (E) 

Hut FL00RCD6 (E) London LASC064 (F) amental ELM48CDS1 (P) ks DRMCD22346 (BMG) 
26 ES PERFECT 27 24 FROM RUSH HOUR WITH LOVE 28 25 THEOTHERWAY 29 m SOMEWHERE UNDER LONDON 30 ESI THEWAY © CIN/Media Research 

Hut HUTCDX51 (E) onsctruction 74321610472 (BMG) î Ecosse/V2 EQE500253313MV/P) Jltimate Records TOPP070CD (P) Hollywood Records 5699472 (F) 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
e EAR 0039425 ERE (P) Jive 0519092 (P) Big Life BLRD 146 (V) Ail Around The World CDGL0BE140 (PI Déviant DVT24CDS(V| jring BIP vs Red Rat Pepper 0530072 |P| Echo ECSCD 56(P1 Mute CDMUTE 218 (V) Hooj Chcons HOOJ65CD IV| i fealuring Paco Rivar Evocalive EVOKE 7CDS (P| SCeieda TwisladUKlWCD 10038 (V) 

FIN DE SIECLE PSYENCE FICTION VERSION ZO BIG CALM THE STONE ROSES GARBAGE SCREAMADELICA WORD GETS AROUND SPIDERS STOOSH THERE'S SOMETHING G01NG Oh JANE McDONALD BECOMING X DEBUT TURNS INTO STONE TIN PLANET 1 AM NOT A DOCTOR THE SWARM PARANOIO 8, SUNBURNT WE ROCK HARD 

Selanta SETCOL057(V| Mo Wax MW 085CDS (VI Mushroom MUSH 29CD13MV/PI Indochina ZEN 017C0X (P) Silvertone GREZCD 502 (PI Mushroom D 3145013MV/PI Création CRECD 076 (3MV/V) V2VVR100043813MV/P1 

Clean Up CUP 020CD (V) .ittle Indinn TPLP 31CDX (PI Silvertone ORECD 521 |P| Gut GUTT1N 5 (Vl Echo ECHCX 21 |P| Wu-tang WTOOI CD (V) i Utile Indien TPLP 55CD (PI eshanova FNTCD 4 OMVA1! 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECI ALIST 

COUNTRY 
REPORT 

COUNTRY FACTFILE • Emmylou Harris won a Grammy for her old material - in other words, record a livo 1995 masterpiece Wrecking Bail - album. revealingly, for best contemporary folk Tho 14-track Spyboy spans hor 22-year recording - but the Daniel Lanois-produced career from Boulder To Birmingham to album was a calculated risk that might have Deeper Well, and this week leads the race demolished a lesser artist's career. to topple the big three, iagging just 1,100 Wrecking Bail sold less than 200,000 sales behind Shania Twain's Corne On Over. copies in the UK, and it seemed Harris had Harris plans to return to the UK to alienated skme of her core audience despite promote Spyboy in late October and has 
IvlAN nicolson 

excepiionai reviews and livo shows in 1997. The solution was magically simple; keep the band and the vibe, and dial back in her 
been approached for slots on Later, Des O'Connor, GMTV, VH-1 and the revamped Lottery show. 

It looks as though Emmylou Marris (see box above) bas pulled off the most difficult feat of ail; pleasing the vital altcountry fans who twin her with the more-influential-than-ever Gram Parsons and yet regaining those fans who have been followlng her since the early 

fk 

Harris's three-week-old live set Spyboy 5 ridden delirious reviews up the jrt - beating back heavyweight 

m Rimes and Shania _ jme 2m CD units (singles and albums) between them in the year. The Mavericks' sales slipped by less than 10% week-on-week this time, while Rimes and Twain added several hundred units eaoh. The Mavs are units for Trampo chart-topping run is sure to be extended by another UK tour - which mcludes a BBC2 broadcast of the band's September 18 date at the Royal Albert Hall. Exposure on Radio Two, BBC2 and the national press during the September  

w closing in on 2: 

lead-up to the Country Music Association's 1998 Awards broadcasts should add fresh life to most of the US acts on the chart, although a packed release schedule for September and October - offering new albums by Lyle Lovett, Reba McEntire, Dolly Parton, Willie Nelson and Suzy Bogguss - will make ht ' " _   tricky. MCA is hoping that a lift Trisha Yearwood out of t slow début in August, and l specialist press coverage c credibility to the Clinton-slick image of CMA 

id pickers and singers around will welcome back the rootsier approach. Meanwhile, Pras Michel's Ghetto Supastar hit seems to have reawakened the Kenny Rogers fanclub to his perennial love Songs compilation and his duet with Dolly Islands In The Stream. ; fuss or publicity, Rogers has up 500 sales this week to reach the )er eight position, well ahead of the débutante, US superstar Alan 

R&B SINGLES 

2 EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT 5 GHETTO SUPASTAR TRATlSWHATyOU ARE 2 THE BOY IS MINE 9 COMEWITHME 3 EVES DONT LIE 0 FREAK ME 
I IT'S TRUE I JUSTTHETWOOFUS ! DEEPER UNDERGROUND i ROCK WITH YOU 1 ALL OF THE GIRLS (ALL AI-DIGIRL DEMI 

Dueen Pen 

■ LIFE i MAKEITHOT I I CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE 1 HIT'EM WITDAHEE i IWANNA BE YOUR LADY I FINDAWAY I BE CAREFUL I LOSTINSPACE I REWIND (FINDAWAY) ) THE ARMSOF THE ONE WHO LOVES YOU î MONEY î UNDERTHE BRIDGE/LADY MARMALADE 1 NO ONE ELSEGOMES CLOSE 9 SWING MY WAV 
lompilea from data from a panel of Independi 

Sweetbox RCA7«21606842(BMG) Pras Michel featuring ODB & introducmg MYA Inlerscopa INO 95593IBMGI BrandyS Monica AdandcATOOSGTfW) Puff Daddy featuring Jimmy Page Epie B662842(SMI 
Truce Big Life BLRT146 (VJ Another Level Northwestside 74321582362 (BMGi WEAWEA172CD1 (W) EastWestE3817T|W) scope INT95597 (BMGI Columbia 6662092ISMI 
Jamiroquai SonvS26662182|SMI D'influence EchoECSCDSSIPI Carnival featuring RIP vs Red Rat Pepper 0530072IP) 
Des.ree SonyS26659302|SMI Nicole featuring Missy'Misdemeanor' Elliott/Mocha EastWeslE3821T(W) MCLvte ElektraE3813T(W) featuringUI'Kim EastWestE3824T(W) Island C1D709(F) Jive 0518980 |P) Jive052l452|PI Polydor 5670592 (F) 
ATribeCalled Ouest Sparkle featuring R Kelly 

iiimnrp Epie 6662276 ISMI 3 London L0NCD 408 (F) A"!>al Jiuo 0521680 (P) EastWestE3849CD(WI KP&Envyi 
mis and specialist multiples. 

DANCE SINGLES 

I ARE YOU THAT SOMEBODY? I PANDORA'S BOX 1 MOTHERFUCKINREAL ShyFX 
TvvistedUKTW 1210038IV) Ramm RAMM22 (SRD) Atlantic AT 0047T(W) Ebony EBR016(SRD) 

I THEBODYSHINEEP 1 G0DISADJ i 4TH ENCOUNTA I START THE COMMOTION i NEEDIN' U I YOU'RETHE ONE FOR ME I RIGHT BEFORE MY EYES I FINDAWAY ) B0RAB0RA i ST0RM I PLANETROCK 1 SOMETIMES 1 BROOKLYN'S THEME 

I arsOfTech .. OarioG Ét0rnalWEA173T{W) Billy Hendrix HoojChoonsH00J65(V) Faithless Cheeky CHEK12 028 (3MV/BMG) Flytronix Moving Shadow SHAD0W119R (SRD) Wiseguys Wall Of Sound WALLT 044 (V) David Morales présents The Face Manifeste FESX 46 (F) Preluxe featuring Clive Griffin Sugar Daddy 12S0 006 (P) N+6 featuring Kallaghan HeatRecordings HEAT015{V) ATribeCalled Ouest Jive0518980(P) DaHool Manifeste FESX 47 (F) Storm Positiva 12TIV 94 (E) V/ Afnka Bambaataa & Soulsonic.. Afrowax 12AWX113MV/SM) ^ Tin Tin Out featuring Shelley Nelson VCRecordingsVCRT 34 (E) Dax Tripoli TraxTTRAX 038 (ADD) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
1 1 PSYENCE FICTION 2 2 1 00%G0LOMBIAN 3 El DRUMFUNK HOOLIGANZ 
6 6 MIXMAG PRESENT THE TAKEOVERBID 7 E COME FINO YOURSELF 8 E3 HELLO NASTY 9 E TERMINATE 0 8 NEVERSAYNEVER 

Mo Wax MW 085S/MW 085MC (VI s Chrysalis 4970561/4970564 (E) Moving Shadow ASHADOW W- (SRD) Moving Shadow ASHADOW 982CD (SRDI MinistryOf Sound -/MOSMC 213MV/SMI Mixmag Livel MMLLP025/MML025 (PI s Chrysalis CHR 61ISTTCCHR 6113 (E) rend RoyaVPerlophone 4957231/4957234 (El 

MUSIC VIDEO 

THE CORRSilive Al The Royal Albert Hall CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTIJ Tenors-Paris VARI0US ARTISTS:Andiew Lloyd Webber SOtli Bh FOSTtRAND ALLENtSing Country BOYZONEiLive AlWembtey UVE CAST RECORDING Les Misérables In Concer RADI0HEAD;7 Télévision Commeicials MICHAEL FLATLEYlord 01 The Donce FRANK SINATRAtMy Way 0ASIS:.„ThBre & Then SPICE GIRLSrGirl Power! ■ Liva In Istanbul CUFF RICHARD & CASTiHealhcliH AUNIS MORISSETTElLivo MICHAEL JACKSON-.Ghosts HANSONMse, Tokyo & Middle 01 Nowhere 
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mer Music Vision 7817808713 18 PolyGram Video 0562123 lay PolyGram Video 0573963 Telstar Video TVEIOBS WL 431843 Video Collection VC6528 Padophone MVR4919383 WL 431833 Video Collection VC4127 SMV 2007022 Virgin VID2S42 Video Collection VC4135 mer Music Vision 7599384769 Epie 4891552 PolyGram Video 6179983 

MICHAEL JACKSONrVideo Gtealost Hils ■ Hislory BEASTIE BOYSrSabotaga MICHAEL JACKS0N:History On Film ■ Volume II MICHAEL 8ALLTheMusicaIs-.& More BOYZONErSomething Else MANIC STREET PREACHERSiEverylhing Livo SPICE GIRLSiSpîco-Official Video Volume 1 BACKSTREET BOYSiLive In Concert PETER ANOREtlivo BILL WHELAN;Riverdanco-New Sbow THE ROUiNG ST0NES:Bridges To Babylon 1998 DANIEL O'DONNELLThe Gospel Sbow ■ Livo From BACKSTREET BOYSiBacksIroel FLEETW00D MACTba Daoce RADI0HEA027 5 94 - Ttra Astoi 

SMV Epie 501232 Video Collection MC2146 SMV Epie 501382 BMG Video 74321460243 
SMV Epie 2007592 Virgin «02834 JivcMZI PolyGram «doo 0550103 MENIN BLACK 

Game Entertainment GEG214 
• EPISODES 13-mVamer y Fox Video 4805S Columbia Tristar CVR84510 11 13 HERCULES Walt Disney 0270832 12 E3 BABYLON 5 - VOLUME 4.08Wamer Home Video S016005 13 12 SPICEW0RLD • THE M0VIE PolyGram Video 0570563 14 11 DASB00T " '   Columbia Tristar CVR8d358E 



ExtraChoiceExtraSalesEXTRAVALUE 

• ^ miH nrice market. Building on our strengpT m this area For many years Sony Music have been one of the leading players m rnmnilatinnc and 
we are now de.ighted to présent 'EXT^LUE', a range of high quality solo artist "Best o\ albums, hem ^ P 

So next time you're running a budget campaign corne to Sony we ve gdt 

Aretha Franklin Soul Sister - The Classic Aretha Franklin 491454 2 

Barbara Dickson The Best Of 483796 2/4 

THE BËSTjOF 
©ARFUfKEL 

m 

Art Garfunkel The Best Of 491473 2 

Shakin' Stevens The Hits Of Vol 1 466265 2/4 

Johnny Mathis The Hits Of 457953 2/4 

bhbkie 
Andy Williams 

, '-mms ' 1 

Andy Williams The Best Of 481037 2/4 

Fleetwood Mac The Best Of 483724 2/4 

Tammy Wynette The Best Of 484046 2/4 

WEDNESIDAY M0RNIN!G.3AM 
SIMON À GARFUNKEL 

♦ o 

ORDER NOW FROM SONY MUSIC TELESALES. Tel: 01295 395151 OR CALL PETER LEGGATT OR BRYAN WINGFIELD ON 0171 9118169 



CUI 1 cu BY ^AS BE WHALLEY - 

SECURING 

SMCE Al 

RETAI1 FOR 

CAIAIOGUE 

Getting low- and mid-price product on the shelves can be difficult but it 
is getting easier with campaigns and new outlets. Colin Irwin reports 

■t's been a frantic few weeks for the lleading catalogue labels as they have ■been putting the finishing touches tp 

MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 

présentations to sell them in for the crucial final quarter. Low-price labels will find it even tougher this year. As more and more majors have recogmsed the significance of budget in achieving swift turnover and shifting back catalogue, the compétition has become ever fietcer. Retail has an increasingly powerful say in the product that will be added to already tull racks and the price at which releases will be sold. Quality nd packaging 

basically trying of your pmriurt i going to allocate 

as fast as the retail [ re driving the market - réductions - ....... squeeze margins forshelf space mc^ ,> ever been, the specialist labels may not bi able to rely on the buoyant last quarter to Ne them out of th " 

ra.u,. .,.Uv., —«ut the product as you can tell them," says Keene. "Everybody brings out a large number of releases at this time of year, so it becomes doubly important. When you do a one-to-one, some good ideas can corne out of it. As a resuit of our présentations last year we did some j jj, coopérative ads with Virgin/Our Price for hioh Procol Harum, and we had a coopérative ad ! in Select for The RPO Plays Oasis and improve enjoyed bulk racking." BMG and Cariton Home Entertainment l tne market - aiso favour presenting their autumn , With the fight packages individually to their major 
th=n u accounts in preference to a générai sales conférence. "The advantage is that each présentation can be tailored to match individual 

sMm&'Sn?onthsthe 'Everybody assumes ie budget   - ^ 
past'heydld in the market is impossible bul Ihere's a planning with the 
reasons" îhe5-6 ^9 demand trom non-lradilional achieved," says 
KC-ÎS,- ocllels' - Neil Kellns, Dello "e significance for ,„an)r scmpanies. The old tradition of inviting retail "uyers en masse to attend all- sncompassing conférences to pitch a whole range of product to ..TH   „ •wop is now rarely employed. Instead, «Uompanfes favour one-to-one meetings doing the with buyers so orders can be customised for whether " ras stores' spécifie requirements. ' way is more costly in time and ™ney, but seems to suit both sides. The 
justice ?0'^Panies feel they can do more hett their new Praduct while getting a „ ^ ""ffststanding of the requirement of «en buyer, While retail recognises that the i to the source of the product, of selling it 01 

■; not confined to 

M 

g 

1 

McPhilemy. r development manager Jon Williams nas a more informai approaoh m "the bie sell". "1 just get on the phone to îhe head buyer and find myselfin Wardour 
Street talking to the asks r advertising and if wneuiei wc ^ ta|k t0 there'and cotfnœ themwhy they should 

bette, to^C,ÛS^mer- 
so w -Y t0 holtl a conférence with VCI 
a ® have heth video buyers and audio direct n re'" says Mcl dePuty managing we d Keene. "But three years ago our p^"3613 We 13 get t36116' tesults if we did resentations separately." 16 a vpr'ous MCI personnel spend around givincf eVery Au8ust meeting buyers and •■-■■■ new l . or three-hour présentations about hard lunoh 0ften heyers will be taken for relea end in the last couple of years the SIC WEEK 12 SEPTEMBER 1998 

space during t |||| ^ low-price releases a -lu. ^ fui| price weigh in with mes aggressive nature releases for the yea . i sa|e across ofpromo ing prodPC a P «.^poTntsmeans that budget si 
t0 tter how appe^ing a caWlog^e reteâse matter how appea s outiets it might bi 

PtaWy"intraditional outlets it ngbattlethecloserit-m, 
to Christmas. & catalogue 

Budge 
info the reii 
MCI has some great promotlonal lines to back up its £50,000 marketing spend on one of the hottest products in 

seater"... "Mass weekly coverage In the press." They might also add that one of the band members is also involved with one of the Spice Girls. Corne On You Reds - 20 Manchester United Classics is an historié album, a joint venture between MCI and Cherry Red and the first time a record company {-«MT#** K*JK< - 
witV^baa7cîubUmreleTs?an album. The product itself is a collection of tracks recorded e't',®r .^y Beatte? Set1 Peppe? album' shovving5the0clubïgreatest 
niavers'Vnd a massive promotlonal campaign reflects MCI's belief that the album M h» nnp of Its most successful releases to date. MCI deputy managing director Danny Keene says more than 50,000 fans attend ,ery Manchester United hc™ the Man Utd magazines." 

MTËCk 

5,er unneu „u...e match and adds, "We've got three PR companles ■ in The Dailv Mail, The Sun and The Mlrror and varlous other promotions. Thé DJ ai Ofa Trafford will be playing It an- —- nranazines." 



MID-PRI ce ! L 0 P R I C E - EDiTED BY CHAS BE WHALLEY 
going on with good product at other price points," he says. However, both Davidson and Paul Milner, campaigns manager for Virgin/Our Price. agree the quality of the budget product they are currently buying in is outstanding. and while it may still scrabble for space in most High Street stores, Milner believes public ' 're price point is increasingly 

"We are starting to see more albums which were formerly available at mid price dropping down to low price, which is a welcome trend," says Davidson, "The more product available at this price point which people recognise ir. Dur ah 

Both retailers are certainly more enthusiastic about running budget campaigns. 'We plan them in exactly the 
says Milner. "We target w be the best litles for the promotion and then we approach the relevant suppiiers. Generally we cherrypick the strongest CDs to create the best possible offer." 
the overall budget market is not lost on labels. Carlton's McPhilemy says it is of "monumental" importance, while BMG Camden label manager Andy Street says it is partrcularly important this year because the label is releasing new Christmas titles for the first time, "Extra in-store traffic helps saies of perennial best sellers but the rest of the year is equally important to turnover as there are more relevant catalogue campaigns," he says. "Crucial" Is the way Delta label manager 
such a distorted market at présent and so this is our chance to make money. We have 

tesco goes pop 
Afew years ago the notion of approaching a supermarket check- out wlth a sélection of budget CDs as well as a bag of brussel sprouts would have been considered wildly fanclful. Now Sainsbury's, Asda, Woolworths and Tesco take the muslc market so setiously they are not only incteasing their CD ranges but aise regulatly promoting their own "three CDs for £10" or similar campaigns. Getting an exclusive deal to supply one of these stores can be a industry in its own rlght, however. Crimson establlshed its credentials in startllng manner as exclusive supplier to the Woolworths chaln, and Carlton Home Entertainment has had enormous success over the past couple of years partly as a resuit of supplying Asda with its Super Budget range. Polydor also had a successfuf promotion supplying product to Marks & Spencer. The stores themselves faveur spécifie ranges because they can tailor the product to their own market while acquiring the added kudos of excluslvlty. Sam Mason, music buying manager at 
gear everything towards ii which In Tesco's case consists maînly of 20- to 40-year-olds. Tesco moved into the music market 15 months ago, initially selling oniy 
range to Include three price ranges, currently involvlng 43 titles sold through 

an independent sales force working for us and have to make sure that everything is in place. We are usually working on our Christmas présentations in June and we need to have our preliminary artwork done by July. Everybody assumes the budget 

have most forms of music covered, includlng classlcal, country and line dancing." Among the store's best-sellers are Sixties, Seventies and Eighties hits collections. Jlve Bunny Ultimate Party Mix and a Celtlc collection. "We don't 

230 Tesco stores. It has sold 90,000 units since the beginning of the year. The supermarket chaln has a range of single CDs retaillng at £5.99 and is supplied excluslvely by BMG and EMI. It also has a range of double CDs at £7.99 from Sony and three-CD boxed sets at £9.99 supplied by EMI and Crimson. Mason is deilghted wlth the growth in music turnover. "We are delighted and 
though the ranges offer extremely good value, it's ail very classy stuff," he says. "We keep It fresh by Introducing new titles every six months or so and we have a dynamic range to which we are very committed. I think we have very strong product now and this is proved by the numbers we are shifting. We also 

market is impossible but there's a big 
Figures vary for the spécifie worth of the last quarter compared with the rest of the year among companies. BMG Camden's 

announcements at point of sale and we don't put our logo on the packaging but we advertise that the product is exclusive to Tesco," says Mason. Exclusivity means the store can also involve the product In its other in-store promotions. Customers buying two CDs, for example, will be awarded 100 free points on their Clubcard. "It is certainly an area we are going to continue with and I do think there are a lot of benefits from having an exclusive range," says Mason. Asda too is delighted wlth the growth of its music sales, which are about to be given a further boost by an in-store "three for two" point-of-sale promotion. The chaln has also dfscovered there is still life in cassettes, says assistant music buyer Nathan Bridger. "You imagine the cassette is dead in the water but we still sell a few, malnly because of very good value in terms of price," says Bridger. "Sony has been supplying cassettes and where a CD may be reduced to mid price we find the same muslc on cassette at budget price. It's incredible value for money and it's keeping the cassette alive." 
Andy Street says the change is marginal but EMI Gold managing director Paul Holland suggests a business increase of 35%-40%. Whichever figures are correct, autumn 
planned with military 

CRIMSON TIDE WASHES OVER RIVAIS 
Relative neweomer bucks the trend in the low-price sector as EMI Gold and Carlton deal with lacklustre unit sales in the second quarter 

LOW-PRICE MARKET SHARES 
leapfrogged Carlton and EMI Gold to top thi low price market share charts for the first time in its history. Since its launch t» which excluslvely sen 

SECOND QUARTER COMPANY SHARES 12-MONTH TRENDS 

s EUK's i 
which others in the low- and mid-price sectors would kill for, has gone from strength to strength. In the three months from April to June it registered a 10.8% share of the budget market. an increase of 20% over the previous quarter. This enabled it to jump from third place not merely to overtake EMI Gold but also to knock Carlton from the number one position it has held for three of the past five 

The extent of Crimson's achievement was reflected by the fact that it bucked trends by increasing its overall unit sales in a period which is traditionally lacklustre, Crimson product deveiopment manager Alan Hunt believes the company's success in improving both sales and share lies in recognising the deveiopment and sophistication of the whole market. "We believe product quality is the key to the label's success. Budget is now a mature market and consumers recognise low-price   " 'ts and a load of fillers and don't buy t titles need to offer real quality, as well as value for money," he says. Hunt also reports that, through its parent distributor EUK, Crimson is able to work dosely with many of the other leading low- 
34 

to monitor the growth in the budget products dispatched from EUK across ail its distributed labels in 'BT-'gS our first full year of involvement in this market. The figures indicate that EUK 
due to improvement in quality," he says. EMI Gold, on the other hand, will be regretting the 1.9% slip ir 10,4% during the second allowed Crimson to push it Into second place with less than half a percentage poir 

This was despite the tact that its Hot Chocolate's 14 Greatest Hits release has been one of the year's biggest low-price sellers (with unit sales reported to average 1,000 a week) while the Best Of Dr Hc 

three-month period. EMI Gold managing director Paul Holland refuses to be downhearted about the quarter's results. "The market has been solid but you need to be very focused to do well and I think we've managed to do that ' he says Below the top three, the companies lined up in fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh places remained unchanged. But of them only PolyGram's budget division Spectrum, boosted by sales of its Motown Chartbusters reissue sériés, registered any increase in its 
marketshare for the quarter, with a 9% total which was nearly 14% more than its previous tally. Music Collection, HNH and EMI Classlcs, on the other hand, posted losses of 5.2%, 1.6% and 11.6% respectively. The only other Company in the Top 10 to increase its low-price market share during the 

TOP 10 TITLES 1 Airbag Radiohead (Parlophone) 2 98.1 Various (Moving Shadow) 3 14 Greatest Hits Hot Chocolaté (EMI Gold) 4 Maggie May - The Classlc Years Rod Stewart (Spectrum) 5 Motown Chartbusters Vol 3 Various (Spectrum) 6 The Best Of Boney M (Spectrum) 7 Best Of The 80s Various (Crimson) 8 The Best Of Tammy Wynette (Epie) 9 The Collection Michael Bail (Spectrum) 10 Sharlng The Night Together Dr Hook (EMI Gold) 
second quarter of 1998 was BMG's Camden, which began to reap the benefit of a comprehensive reissue programme of material by dassic catalogue artists such as Elvis Presley, Dolly Parton. Lou Reed, The Lovin' Spoonful and Captain Beefheart. It added 19.3% to its last period score to finish in eighth place with 3.7%, putting it above Castle Communications and PolyGram Classics. Outside the Top 10 the arrivai of Moving Shadow at number 19 may herald not just a new player but a far-reaching new trend in the low-price sector. Founded in 1990 by Rob Playford, Moving Shadow made a considérable impact during the quarter by offering a drum & bass compilation 98.1 at a startling 60p dealer price with a recommended retail price of 99p which rocketed to number two in the low-price chart behind Radiohead's mini-album Airbag. Other companies already concerned about tight margins may be very worried about the potential implications of Moving Shadow's performance, B 
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• With over 300 carefully compiled and superbly packaged titles, MCI's Music Club label is firmly established as the i UK's most fondly regarded low price label. 

• Embracing a huge variety of classic sounds, Music Club will keep the tills warm until spring is here again. Wrap up with Music Club. 
affai 

/ MUSIC CLUB - TO US, IT'S A LABOUR OF LOVE l 

Dislributed by Disc 0181 362 8111 and THE 01782 566566 



MlD-PRIC E/LOW-PRI CE - edited by chas be whauey 

CAUIN6 THE SHOTS ON A 

NUmillDI Of CAMHUGNS 
As retail tempts customers with multi-purchase offers, record labels are trying to find more efficient way to drive demand. Colin Irwin reports 

Awander through any large High Street retail outiet any time between now and Christmas will reveal offers consumers should find hard to resist. Banner posters proclaim. 'buy two get one free", "three for £20" and "three for the price of two". The permutations are endless. But then, at this time of year, customers are bombarded by 

rnid goes motown mad 

In the lead-up i battle will grow & coming weeks ev be highlighting its 
enticlng new product to help it on its way. High-profiie product by Primai Scream. M People. Take That, Massive Attack, St Etienne, Republica. Lou Reed, Peter Frampton, The Police, Annie Lennox, Robson & Jerome, Darren Day, Dolly Parton, Willie Nelson. Rod Stewart, Rory Gallagher, Celine Dion, Shawn Colvin and a number of Motown collections are among the powerful titles topping the mid-price piles this 

From Tower Records to Sainsbury's, HMV to Asda, Virgin/Our Price to Woolworths, ail are plotting their own seductive point-of-sale promotions to hook the casual buyer. Understandably ail these stores are fiercely 
'in the end nll you are doing is 

trying to give the customers what 
they want. Multi-purchase otiers 

hâve hecome traditional' 
- Paul Holland, EMI Goid 

protective of the spécifie détails of these promotions lest one of their competitors steals a march. Nevertheless, most of the major labels will provide a few prestige titles to give their promotions extra clout. In some cases, record labels are being prevailed upon to drop the price of désirable product, albeit sometimes for a limited period only. specificaily to spearhead a certain campaign and promote the rest of the 
Such is the profusion of offers that mid price is well on its way to becoming completely driven by retailer-led multi- purchase promotions. Retail is pleased with these inibatives - and the extra business they are now virtually guaranteed to generate - and is constantly pushing record companies ever harder for prime product to kickstart these campaigns. Whiie record companies are supportive of retail's efforts and acknowledge the effectiveness of these promotions in stimulating business, there is a growing sense of unease among some companies about the power retail is beginning to establish in driving campaigns. 

High Street chains, multi-purchase offers work. Customers not only now get top quality product at mid price, they are also offered irrésistible deals to buy it. But someone has to pay - and that is usually 
Paul Holland, managing director of EMI Gold, says the industry needs to look more closely at ways of delivering campaigns to the consumer. "It needs to do something 

Polydor's strategy to 
includes heavy radio 

t club DJs, saturation coverage of 

When Polydor officially opens its Motown 40th anniversary célébrations with one of the most ambitlous campaigns ever concelved at mid price, the profile of the price point could be raised to unprecedented levels. 
Worldwide campaign aimed at promoting the full range of Motown's illustrious catalogue in the diverse form of compilations, enhanced reissues and boxed sets. Initlated in the US, the mid-prlce campaign is a year- long global project 

advertising during the Superbowl in January. Campaigns have also been running across Asia and Europe, and the spotlight is now on the UK. Last month, PolyGram's low-price Spectrum label issued six more volumes of its Motown Chartbusters compilation sériés, but the full impact of the Polydor initiative will be felt at retail this month. The centrepiece of the six- figure marketing campaign is Motown 40 Forever, an outstanding two-CD 40-track collection tracing the history of the label and featuring its most successful artists, including the Jackson 5, Stevle Wonder, Marvin Gaye, Mary Wells, Martha Reeves, Diana Ross, Gladys Knlght, Smokey Robinson, The Temptations, Commodores and Boyz II Men. The release follows the BBC2 August Bank Holiday screening of the TV spécial, Motown 40 - Music Is Forever, and Is also the subject of intense TV-advertising. But while Motown 40 Forever will sell at full price, Polydor's strategy Is to stlmulate sales of vast amounts of mld-price product which will hit the racks 
for £10 or whatever, which is something motivated solely by price," he says. "l'd very much like to see retailers giving dedicated racking to budget and establishing a strong identity that way. But in the end, ail you are doing is trying to give the customers what they want. Multi-purchase offers have become traditional marketing dynamics." Dougie Dudgeon, A&R director at Snapper 
dropping price. "It's a very unimaginative way of promoting product," he says. "We 
other companies seem to be caving in to retail. I don't think It helps because it 

The Ultlmate Collections Sériés [ l -11 separate overviews of the  le acts, mostly T featuring more than 20 tracks - | ' has already been shipped, and 
îd originals. Beginning this w id reissue of 12 fn is by The Commodores, Diana Ross and Marvin Gaye (including the all-time classic What's Golng On), the Originals sériés will continue through to the end of the year. Two Stevie Wonder albums, Signed Sealed & Delivered and Uptight, and five Temptations albums are scheduled for the second batch of releases in October. An exhaustive four-CD Stevie Wonder boxed „ set, The Wonder Of Stevie, including rare cuts, Is al put together for completists In time for Christmas. Polydor product manager Sara . Armstrong says th ' ' U awaken awareness of Motown al 35- to 44- jl year-old audience. 

Radio promoted September 5 and G as "Motown Weekend" and other local stations are running Motown Days involvlng concentrated airplay. The national press is covering the campaign in détail with feature material in the tabloids and quality press, and the TV and radio documentaries stretches from VH-1 to BBC Radio Four. "It's a massive campaign with a big marketing spend and it's worklng," says Armstrong. 

. ■ 

reduces margins ail round and cheapens the product in the eyes of the consumer. Instead of something that may have taken years to produce, it ends up feeling like you re selling baked beans." Neil Smith, marketing director at Eagle, is worneri that rptaii'= increasing reliance on 

Price and WH Smiths. We're anticipating heavy 
HMV catalogue manager Graham Davidson adds, "It's a very excitlng campaign. I believe the whole range iggest sellers at the price point rlght through to the ' the year." 40 Forever; (clockwise from top . The Commodores, Martha Reeves & The Vandelles, The Temptations and Diana Ross & The Suprêmes 

's not jp to th 
Hieb "i11 d0 serious damage to the rest of 

t0 SePtember you suddenly get ail these full-price albums reduced to mid pnee, and that seems to be the only thmg they re doing on the promotion side now," he says. "Eventually the public will set used to this and expect it ail the time and 

Others prefer to see the relationship between record company and retail not as a battle for power but as a genuine joint venture planned months in advance. Stores may often make suggestions about which full-price albums to reduce in price, but will rarely wield enough power to convince a record company to drop the price of a product it does not want to reduce. BMG's head of mid price, Charlie Stanford, says it is often a case of horse trading. "For 
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STOCK HALLMARK 

THIS AUTUMN 

StSaniBijt I 
CD Cat No: 390702 CD Cat No: 390672 CD Cat No: 390612 CD Cat No: 309432 

and youll tliink Christmas bas corne early 
^ j OQ PD hnx-sets from Hallmark to choose from ^ Over 64 three CD box-sets and 2» four eu dox seib xx 
m , T-roiirmrk Carlton Sounds and Carlton Classics & Over 60 Christmas titles acoss Hallmark, parxm 

^ More Hallmark single releases in September and Octob- 
^ POS available 

hallmark - the ^9^^hmn 
FROM THE NO.l BUDGET ALBUM LAKhL 

f t Elstree Herts. WD6 3BS Tel: 0181 207 6207 to 0181 207 5789 r f«rtainment, The Waterfront, Elst":e' " , Xel. qis1 900 6210 Fax: 0181 903 3183 Carlt0nw:Ce:,t"uo;entco,uk Techn.co.or Te.esa.es Te 



MID-PRICE/LO 
pretty sorrow 

t: 

W - P R I C E - EDITED BY CHAS BE WHALLEY 
primai screanTs priceless création 

of The Pretty E 
Things, once considered the most reviled band in the land. The SIxties band, now approaching bus pass âge, are gigging again and do not appear to have mellowed at ail. But such is the curiosity surrounding the revlved Pretty Things that Snapper Muslc anticipâtes big demand for their catalogue. Snapper has already reissued re-mastered versions of three albums by the band at mid-price. Now the label is ready to reissue SF Sorrow - "the jewel in the crown", accordlng to A&R director Dougie Dudgeon. The 1967 album, recorded at Abbey Road, is widely considered the world's first concept album and Is sald to have inspired Pete Townshend to write Tommy. It flopped but subsequently acqulred almost mythical status. SF 

Création Is maklng a rate foray Into mld-price this month by dropping the price point of several of its biggest tltles, including Primai Scream's 1994 Mercury Muslc Prize wlnner, Screamadelica. The label is issuing 16 tltles in a bold "Priceless Création" campaign that features two other Primai Scream albums, Give Out But Don't Give Up and Echo Dek, two Boo Radleys tltles (Glant Steps and the chart-topping Wake Up), two by St Etienne (Too Young To Die and Tiger Bay) and two by Ride (Camival Of Light and Tarantula).    — Other albums getting the mid-price treatment Primai Scream; good prospects indude Super Furry Animais' Fuzzy Logic, Dexy's Midnight Runners' and we wai Don't Stand Me Down, Teenage Fanclub's Grand Prix and Sugar's ' ""c Pr"r 
Copper Blue. Screamadelica has sold 292,000 at full price and retallers are enthusiastically welcoming the prospect of one of Creation's biggest successes at the new price point. HMV rock & pop back catalogue manager Graham Davidson predicts that Screamadelica will become the store's best seller at mid-price during the last quarter of 1998. "With 16 tltles In ail, the Création campaign 1s a very strong one," says Davidson. "The marketability of the acts and the fact that it is the first time they've been reduced in this way will mean there will be a very big demand for them," he says. Création, whlch had a strong reaction to its previous campaign of price réductions two years ago, has also corne up wlth a novel 
example they ask us to reduce Natalie Paul Milner, campaigns manager of Imbruglia to mid price because it will do well Virgin/Our Price, says that the company in the camoaien and we sav. 'No. ifs still regularly approaches suppliers with ideas and suggestions for 

scheme to ensure strong wlndow dlsplays in Indie stores. It is runnlng a national compétition to find the independent stores whlch corne up wlth the "best dressed" Priceless Création window display. Interesting prizes include a personalised gold dise and an all-expenses-paid trip abroad to see one of the bands in the campaign perform live. Création product manager Emma Greengrass says the label got a terrifie resuit from retallers when they did the same last time. "We know we have some great product 
alm „c   make sure it gets the attention it deserves," she says "Primai Scream are enthusiastic about it. They and ail the other bands want to see their product out there being reactivated, and as price seems so key at the moment this 
^Création anticipâtes shipping upwards of 70,000 units across the range, which will also be featured in multi-buy offers at HMV. As an added incentive exclusive to Virgin Megastore customers, Création has produced an exclusive 11-track CD sampler, Sampladelica, featuring tracks from most of the albums, which will be given away free when three albums in the campaign are purchased. "We're very pleased - orders are strong and we've had a realiy good vlbe from retail," says Greengrass. "The bands want their 

selling at full price but we'll do Take Thafs Greatest Hits for you may belatedly be put rlght In the wake of the album's reissue wlth plans In hand for a live performance. bivig uamoen uaoe "They're incredible," says Dudgeon. Manager Andy Street "They're as mad as ever. We took some Journallsts down to see them play and it was crazy! With them gigging we realiy think this album could do well." The Pretty Things are even going back into the studio to record a brand new 

retaii support but pays for that in discount and returns facilities. Tony Rounce, général manager i describes the relationship 

'The public will gel used to 
mulli-purchose ofiers and you 
won't be abel to sell anything 

when there's not a promotion' - 
Neil Smith, Eagle 

offer, we obviously w 

"The driving seat can 
particularly strong 

suppliers will want to be involved to get the benefit of the incrémental business." Darren Henderson, head of mid-price at Sony, is appalled by the suggestion that retail could ever Influence the company's décision about which product to reduce in price. "There's a six-month planning process involved," he says. "You have to get management approval and artist approval. but ifs a matter of feeling when the time is right. There is a point where fuil-price sales have been exhausted and can be mereased if you reduce the price. Then it becomes a matter of creating awareness which is where retail campaigns come in. At the end of the day, we need one another." ■ 

12 CLASSIC ALBUMS 

'wwoeH Hiiri 
mm 

FROM CREATION RECORDS AVAILARLE FOR 

THE FIRST TIME AT A SPECIAL LOIN PRICE 

m 

PLUS OTHER ALBUMS VUHERE YOU SEE THIS STICKER / \ 
AVAILABLE NOW UKaSm 
OVER TEIU YEARS OF EXCELLENCE FROM CREATION RECORDS V 
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COLUMBIA BACK 

IN CHANGE AS 

WEA SLIPS BOWN 
e mid-price crown in 

a second period which sees Virgin power up to fourth place 
sn ttiough it CIU=, ian 3% during the seconc Larter of 1998, Sony's Columbia Is still managed to emerge as the most successful mid-price company in the UK «itti 8.4% of the market. 

mmm 

last lield at the end of 1997 from WEA, wliich secured a spectacular 13.8% of mid price sales following aggressive campaigning during the January to March 
endof June. Among Columbia's success stories for the period were John Barry's popular Themeology collection, selected items from Soi) Dylan's catalogue including the enduring Greatest Hits set, the original Heetwood Mac's Greatest Hits, a reissue of Carole King's Tapestry and several key Frank Sinatra catalogue collections, notably Songs For Swinging Lovers. "We've put a lot into our campaigns 

1 Tracy Chapman Tracy Chapman (East West} 2 Protectlon/No Protection Massive Attack (Virgin) 3 Republlca Republica (Deconstruction) 4 Appetite For Destruction Guns 'N Roses (Universal) 5 Transformer Lou Reed (RCA) 6 Elégant Slummlng M People (Deconstruction) 7 Brothers In Arms Dire Strails (Mercury) 8 Second Corning Stone Roses (Universal) 9 Réservoir Dogs Various (Universal) 10 Dock Of The Bay Otis Redding (East West) 

working with retail to ensure we can deliver the releases which they believe theycan seli," says Sony head of mid- price, Darren Henderson. "l've worked in retail and I spend nearly every lunchtrme nosing round record stores just looking at what product is on offer and the wayithas been packaged. It's so important lo get it right. Hopefully that's just what «■«'te doing," If WEA slipped back significantly during the second quarter, its sister company East west raised its game sufficiently to retain he second quarter in 6.1% mid-price market share 'as gained partly as a resuit 

of the cuit appeal of the Shirehorses' Worst Album In The World collection and renewed interest in the reissue of Picture Book, Simply Red's 1985 début album for Elektra. While each of the top three performing 
virtually static, Virgin recovered from a disappointing showing in the first quarter by adding 11% to its share to finish the second period with 4.8% of the market. This in turn enabled it to jump from eighth to fourth position over both EMI Commercial and Mercury, who not only fmished neck and neck on 4.6%, but whose shares also registered identicai 2.2% increases over the first th Universal 

third place successi for the pi 

Otherwise, as both I also registered strong increases, Parlophone emerged as one of the seco quarter's other big mid-price casualties, tumbling some 43% from 5.7% to 3.2% as the effect of its limited period Radiohead and David ■e off. 
MID-PRICE MARKET SHARES, 

SECOND-QUARTER COMPANY SHARES 

n 

lts j /i«m and Carole King |yili0 
ast west and Columbia: Simply Red (left) ana MUSlC WEEK tocrrr,™^ oap 
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KICKING OFF THE SEASON 
WITH MUSIC 

Out: 12th October 
Three brand new 
releases in the Totally 
range. It's those 
Groovy 60's. 

CLASSIC ALBUMS 

Out: 7th September 
Eight brand new 

releases including 
albums by Ultravox, 

Kingmaker, Billy Idol, 
Huey Lewis, Deisel Park West.... 

ri fycM 
Out: 12th October "Jsïf 

Three brand new 
compilations featuring 
some of Cliff's biggest 
hits from three décades 
during Cliff's record breaking 
career. 

Out: 7th September 
Take two classic 

artists, a collection 
of their biggest hits 

and its another superb 
range from MfP. 

AH dealer prices - £3.57 (CD) 
ORDER UP IN HUGE QUANTITIES FROM 
YOUR EMI GOLD ACCOUNT MANAGER 

OR EMt TELESALES „ 
(01926 - 888888) 



MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE - EDITED BY CHAS BE whalley 
Fia» 

MID-PRICE 

ÎO FOLLOW... 
PRIMAI SCREAM: Screamadelica (Création CRECD 076). Out now. Tipped by traditional outlets to be the biggest mid-price seller of the final quarter, this vvas the Mercury Music Prize winner of 1994 and the album that established Primai Scream. It is also the key album in Creation's 16-release campaign. SHAWN COLVIN: Fat City (Columbla 4679611). Out now. Originally released in 1993, it signalled a big breakthrough for Colvin, collected a couple of Grammy nominabons and might just gain her a whole new audience at mid-price. TAKE THAT; Greatest Hits (RCA 74321 355582). Sept 7. First mid-price issue for one of BMG's biggest sellers of the Nineties with more than 1m sales to its crédit. It includes eight number ones and is bound to 

than 1.8m. the album is reactivated to 
bonus track Itchycoo Park. THE HOLLIES: Psychedelia At Abbey Road (EMI 496 4342). Sept 14. The third batch of démos from the Abbey Road vaults includes this intriguing collection, which features Tomorrow, Donovan, Simon Dupree & The Big Sound and N'Betweens, whô went on to become Slade. RORY GALLAGHER: Deuce (RCA CAP0102); Photo-Finish (CAPO 109); Fresh Evidence (CAPO 114); Irish Tour (CAPO 106); Calling Card (CAPO 108). Sept 14. First phase of a major BMG campaign covering five albums by the great Irish guitarist released between 1971 and 1990. Ail are re-mastered and outstandingly packaged with informative booklets, several 5 tracks and, in the case of Photo- Finist a first re tn CD. 

at Chris1 
ANNIE LENNOX: Medusa (RCA 74321 257172). Sept 7. Lennox's second solo album from 1995 topped the album chart and sold more than 700,000 in the UK. F repeats a price-reduction strategy which h 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: The Soul Connection (Débutante 565 138-2). Sept 14. More from the Motown vaults involving a "non- stop mix of 18 deep soul grooves", apparently inspired by the Tarantino movie success Jackie Brown, featuring classic artists such as Détroit Spinners, Isaac 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: Corne On You Reds! _^1 (Manchester Utd MULPCD001). Sept 14.  lue collaboration between MCI, , Cherry Red and Manchester Utd offering 20 tracks by and about the Red Devils - inciuding Belfast Boy (George Best) and Ooh Aah Cantona as well as the titie track, a number one in 1994. LOU REED: Transformer (RCA 74321 601812). Sept 14. A re-mastered, repackaged reissue of one of BMG's all-time mid-price best sellers. Originally issued in 1973, it includes Walk On The Wiid Side, Perfect Day and Satellite Of Love. AC/DC; Let There Be Rock (EMI Gold 748 6662). Sept 21. Following the band's profile- raising lifetime achievement gong at the Kerrang/Awards, this should sell well to the heavy rock audience. EMI aiso reissues Blow Up Your Video (748 9772) and Who Made Who (746 2992). HEAVEN 17; Retox/Detox (Eagle EDGCD 035). Sept 21. Double CD of the great electro pioneers of the Eighties, involving ail manner of re-mixes and hits like Geisha Boys & Temple Girls, Temptation, And That's T Pavement. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS; The Millennium's Party (Connoisseur Collection MILLCD01-10). Sept 21. Launch of the first sériés custom-designed to ;ash in on the millennium. Titles range from Sixties and Seventies collections to rock'n'roll and disco. VARIOUS ARTISTS; The Roulette Story 1957-97 (Westside WESX 305). Sept 21. Comprehensive three-CD set featuring four hours of music from the catalogue of the American Roulette label. Best-known tracks nclude Mony Mony (Tommy James), English Country Garden (Jimmy Rodgers) and Party Doll (Buddy Knox). PRETTY THINGS: SF Sorrow (Original Masters SMMCD565). Sept 28. Marketed as 'the first concept album", this release 
original enfant terribles. STEVE MILLER BAND: Fly Like An Eagle (Eagle EAM CD 041). Sept 28. Eagle is 

catalogue albums to reap th too. Also on the schedule are Book Of Dreams. Circle Of Love, Abracadabra, Itaiian X Rays, Live! and Wide. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Uproar! 17 Indie Essentiels (MCI Music MUSCD 043). Sept 28. Live BBC recordings from 1996 of popular indie bands inciuding Océan Colour Scene, Ash, Cast, Dubstar, Sleeper, Dodgy, Shed Seven, Wildhearts and Cecil. NINA SIMONE: At Newport/At The Village Gâte (Westside WESD210). Oct 5. Given the high demand for Simone product at présent, this licensed package from BMG, which merges two live albums from the Sixties, could prove a real winner. VARIOUS ARTISTS: The Acid Jazz Story (Westside WESX 304). Oct 12. Westside celebrates the lOth year of the Acid Jazz imprint which discovered Jamiroquai and Brand New Heavies and re-mtroduced Terry Callier. Ail appear on this three<;D set. ■ 

GREAT MUSICAL PAIRS... 
BACHARACH & DAVID ■ JOHN & TAUPIN ■ GERSHWIN & GERSWIN 

GOFFIN & KiNG - JAGGER & RICHARDS ■ LEIBER & STOLLER 
POMUS & SHUMAN • LENNON & McCARTNEY 

RODGERS & HART - RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN... 
AND WITH IMMEDIAn EFFECT 

« S wift 

With immédiate effect ail Westside & Blueside 
releases will be available from 

swift 
3 Wilton Road, Bexhill-on-Sea, East Sussex TN401HY 

Tel (01424) 220028 Fax (01424) 213440 
This in addition to our already established distribution outlets Disc and THE 

YOUR BUSINESS IS EVERYONE'S PLEASURE 
WESTSIDE & SWIFT SWIFT & WESTSIDE 

TOP TUNES & TOTAL TEAMWORK 

i 

1; 

Jr£. 
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LOW-PRICE 

00 

TO FOLLOW... 
roiYSON WONFOR: Bridge Over Troubled 

ter The Best Of Simon & Garfunkel (Music Digital CD6120). Dut now. Fresh recording with original arrangements of the SSG songbook, including Sound Of Silence, Feeling Groovy, The Boxer and Mrs gobinson. TOM JONES: Classic Tom Jones (Crimson CRIMCD157). Sept 12. Twenty-two tracks including She's A Lady and Something 'Bout Vou Baby I Like. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Reggae Classics (Crimson CRIMCD184). Sept 12. This 22-track compilation includes Desmond Dekker's Israélites, Boris | Gardiner's I Want To Wake Up With You, Jimmy Cliff's Rivers To Cross and Plute Stiervington's Dat. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Love Hurts (Crimson CRIMCD68). Sept 12. Strong 20-track compilation of sentimental hits, including Dionne Warwick, Al Green, Aaron Neville, RoyOrbison, Frankie Valli and The Drifters. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Kings Of The Blues 

mass appeal. s = n VARIOUS ARTISTS; 21 Détroit Dance Masters (Hallmark 309462). Sept 17 This compilation of Hoiland-Dozier- ' Holland songs has a powerful artist list, including The Suprêmes, Martha Reeves, Kim Weston and Levi Stubbs and at a Super Budget price may well tap sales from Polydor's Motown 40 campaign. VARIOUS ARTISTS; 100 All-Time Greatest Jazz Recordmgs (Puise Box PBXCD417). Sept 18. A four-CD chronicle of the jazz era from 1923-46, including Dizzy Gillespie Louis Armstrong, Ella Fitzgerald. Benny' Goodman and Sara Vaughan J1VE BUNNY & THE MASTERMIXERS: Rock The Partyl (Music Club MCCD 366). Sept 21. A Jive Bunny Christmas collection 
budget TOYAH; The Best Of Toyah (Music Club MCCD 359). Sept 21. Exhaustive 18-track rétrospective of the career of the former punk icon, including ail the hits like It's Mystery and I Want To Be Free, JUDGE JULES: Tomahawk (Clubmasters 

IID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 
fcunoh !'■ pt 21- Soundmasters aunches its Clubmasters line with mis 15-track compilation of club cuts from the early Ninetles put together by the Radio One DJ and remixer Judge Jules. JAZZAMBA: Careless Whispers, The George Mlchael Songbook (e2 ETDCD 123). Sept 21. e2's key autumn release and 18 months in the makmg, it could get extra impetus from the forthcoming release of Michael's greatest hits collection, Beautifully packaged and sensitively performed, it follows George's love songs from Fantastic to Older. VARIOUS BANDS; StarTrax Karaoké (KRKCD 01-10). Sept 21. Launch of a new MCI imprint with a sériés of 10 Super Budget karaoké collections, The first range of titles includes Boogie Nights, Europop, Party Time Classics, Rock Classics, Swinging Sixties, Girls Just Wanna Have Fun, Glam Slam and Karaoké Christmas. Lyrics 

hopes for this exhaustive collection of Britaln's finest brass bands, including Brighouse & Rastrick, Grimethorpe Colliery and Black Dyke Mills Bands. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Punk City Rockers (Puise Box PBXCD426). Sept 28. Featured bands include Cockney Rejects, UK Subs, 999 and The Exploited in this 70-track four- CD boxed set of Seventies punk. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Rock Box Set (Puise PBXCD325), Oct 23. Three-CD box set with 50 hard rock tracks, including Black Sabbath, Motorhead, Diamondhead, Girlschool, Hanoi Rocks, Uriah Heep and UFO. VARIOUS ARTISTS; Trad Party (Puise PBXCD328). Oct 23. A compilation by Gerald Mahlowe of 66 tracks from the Sixties trad era, including Acker Bilk, Chris Barber, Kenny Bail, Bob Wallis & His Storyville Jazzmen, lan Menzies and the Clyde Valley Stompers, and the Monty Sunshine Trio. PHIL EVERLY: The Solo Years (Castle Select SELCD545). Oct 23. First budget issue of this "twofer" from the Seventies, teaming There's Nothing Too Good For My Baby and Mystic Line plus bonus tracks and an eight-page booklet. LONNIE DONEGAN; Sklffle Sensation (Castle Select SELCD 539). Oct 30. Compiled by Chas McDevitt, a sériés of Donegan's groundbreaking sklffle tracks from 1956-58 including hits like Rock Island Line and Cumberland Gap. BONNIE TYLER: Heartbreakers (Castle SELCD538). Oct 30. Comprehensive best of from the first of Tyler's hitmaking career, including i France, Ifs A Heartache and More 
GERRY RAFFERTY; Don't Count Me Out (Castle Select SELCD547). Oct 30. The cream of Rafferty's early work with the Humblebums is linked with the best of his solo Transatlantic cuts from his pre-Baker Street days. S 
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m SUNDAY 
THEKEYNOTES 
"THEMERCHANTSDFDOOM HAVE 
GOTITAILWRDNG" 

SPMMONDAY 
THE UNPLUGGEDIHIERVIEWS 

IANBROUDIE& 
GRAHAMGDULDMAN 

5PMTUESDAY 
THE GELEBRITY INTERVIEW 
CHRIS RLAGKWEll 

AND THE 600 RANHS, BJ'S AND ARTIST'S 
PERFODMING ATTHE BIGGEST LIVE MDSIC EVENT M EDROPE 

iHiMçirn! 
12TH -1BIH SEPT 98. CRDWHE PLAZA MIDLAND. MANGHEDTER. ENDIAND 
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RETAIL FOCUS: 

byS'eve oecords owner Gordon Gibson is Acl'°n n0 musions about how tough life be foran independent From cato'0^6 ""a 'tbriviiig specialist indie music has bu „ „ston that he knows must continue 
fia» itself effectively t0 ensure its 

'"«'years ago he set up the shop's L site (see breakout), while he iSfees regularly in the NME and signs up coopérative marketing campaigns with ,0r d companies whenever possible. At the •"JH de is running mid-price promotions SoIyGram and Beggars Banquet. He also promûtes local bands - such as p-pplar preston indie act Formula One - and the shop has become a key ticket outlet for university gigs- ■Although we are an indie specialist and 

  

ACTION records 

business this is not enough nowadays. We must also compete head-on wherever possible with the High Street multiples using 

a thlrd of Action Records' business Is via mail order or the shop's website (www.actlon-records.co.uk). The store Is proud of Its website whlch includes the shop's entlre catalogue. The pages are updated weekly by staff member Paula Temple who adds détails of new product. The website address is even featured on the outside of the store, and Gordon Gibson says thls brings in new customers who aceess the site before visitlng the shop. Action Records also runs compétitions on the Internet and will often highlight a particular label and review its products. iging shop and a specialist dance outlet 
, ".ow „oi,=d Action Records. By foci Six years ago, he used these marketing his staffs specialist knowledge skills to boost his business's share of the shops he has managed to attract eu then booming dance sector by opening a awayfrom the High Street multiples, he says. 

m-STORE THIS WEEK 

In the main shop the product rr deliberateiy kept broad to ai of ail âges. Best sellers last week were the UNKLE and Fun Lovln' Criminals albums, while Action Records also generates steady trade from a number of différent genres, including country and blues, which tempt 
Although Action Records attracts music buyers aged as young as 14. Gordon Gibson is 

doing enough to boost sales among the young. He feels labels are lacking imagination in the packaging and design they use for new releases. "Since the introduction of CD, formats have become boring. Years ago we would have différent sized vmyl as well as picture dises, for instance. Maybe record companies need to put some fun back into the packaging to get more kids interested again, particularly in the indie scene," he says. He has no plans to expand Action Records away from Preston. "We have decided to consolidate in Preston. although in many ways our internet site acts as another 

Aiirfw Rnmirk Windows -CDs for £22; in-store - imjù HCLUiUi A|an jackson> Bei|e & Sébastian; 
'ress ads - Robbie Williams, Let The Bright Light Seraphim, .fchael Nyman, Korn, Hl-Masters Sériés, Merle Haggard, Jimmy C Newman, Hoyt Axton, Pharaoh Sanders, Ben Neill, " McBride, JK Expérience, Engllsh String Music, Frank Bridge. Parry, Engllsh Miniatures 

Singles - Robbie Williams, Depeche Mode, Alisha's Attic; Albums - Big Hits 98, Celine Dion, Mansun, Bee Gees, i - three-for-two budget CD promotion, Virgin iromotion, £10.99 or two for £20; Video - buy ree from the £9.99 Warners collection 
In-store - The Simpsons, Three Ténors, Swan t Princess with free Puffin; Three for two f £5.99 CD and video offer, two for £10 on £5.99 rock and pop offer 

rcta Windows - Yo Yo Ma, Janis Joplin, ■■ Des'ree, Three Ténors, Joshua Bell; in- store - Harmonia Mundi two for £10 promotion, Powder Her Face (opéra) 

Mercury Music Prize, Rubber video; In-store - Hinda Hicks, Suggs, Holsten Plis promotion; Press ads - Hole, Del Amitri, Bjorn Again video 
Single - Alisha's Attic; Album - Celine Dion; Windows - Celine Dion, Mike Oldfield, Hole 

■fnmrn Singles - Robbie Williams. Roddy Frame, I.Uultn ij Smashing Pumpkins, Depeche Mode; Windows: Celine Dion, Bee Gees. Mike Oldfield, Mercury Music Prize, Hole; In-store: Mercury Music Prize, Création mid-price campaign; Press ads - Hole, Marilyn Manson; Posters: Mike Oldfield 

Singles - Robbie Williams, Travis, Smashing Pumpkins, Puip, Depeche Mode; Mansun, Celine Dion, Hole, Bee Gees, Kiss In Ibiza 
Singles - Dario G, Gomez, Rve, Ali Saints, Culture Club, Robbie Williams; Albums - Ibiza Annual, The Corrs, Manie Street Preachers, Placebo: Windows - Mansun, Manie Street Preachers, Mercury Music Prize. UNKLE, Sheryl Crow; In- store - Big Hits 98, Del Amitri. Savage Garden, Robbie 

Street Preachers: Windows - Festivals two for £20, Tekken 3, Manie Street Preachers: In-store - Robbie Williams. Hole, Mansun. Bee Gees. Del Amitri; Press ads - Hole. Aloof, Smashing Pumpkins: TV ads - Rve 
WH SMITH Single - Alisha's Attic; Album - Celine Dion; Windows - Celine Dion, Mike Oldfield, Hole: Listening posts - The Simpsons, Beach Boys, Cliff Richard, Hole 
WOOLWORTHS Singles - Robbie Williams, T-Spoon; Album - Kiss In Ibiza 98; In-store - Manie Street Preachers, Steve Miller, Eels, Sheryl Crow, Ladysmlth Black Mambazo 

J^fi 
BEHIND THE 

COUNTER 

GOHAR, owner, Loppy Luas, bdgware, Middlesex 
lloldest indie stores I like to think we .our market well. We are a 20- Wace I"a'nslreaiTi chart shop but we also Un h 

a "'S omphasis on dance, particularly t|,is areand garaÊe' which is very P0Pular in 

:h should pi 

, '""-ne sales Snc|l vinyl Sfthe 1 «fit weeks. 
and US import markets, rtter has been quite slow in 

b seven days a week which e trading last Bank Holiday. compete with 

excited about for later tl the new R Kelly album, verypopular with our customers^ 
 - •n.'sar d BMG were offenng roiyuicn" ^ independents in the summe . Perhaps 

advantage PolyGram 

Cltiples' singles sellinë wel1 
Bail aks have been Ali Saints duuu< With y" Sta""*ts Music Sounds Bette ^Siriess there has beeh atrong albun '^asei./ Luther Vandross's lates ^Neveo 0n EpiC and Brandy,S NeVe 
M|JS1C week 12 september 1998 

stsuccessful promotjonat 
the moment is ourloyally ™ardi customer buys a ou 10 stamps anc! Whe:„S 0 a fre fuMce CD "p w they are entidedto air 
the value of £15.49. retailers We try hard to compe'e al|V discount by and on new releases ^ hJe bullt a^eputatton locàlly for offering value for money' r inrrease our mail-order sales 
in the new^ear vvith the launch of the L0PPy 
Lugs internet site. 

ON THE ROAD 

ANDRE ADAMS, Fullforce rep for west London and homecounties 

I 
iuppose you can call me the M25 rep as . spend one day in west London, one in Surrey, Reading and Oxford and one in 

It Is a great job and one that I switched to after spending seven years working in record shops. I used to meet the reps who came into the store and knew this was something I wanted to do, Ever since I started 1 have neverlooked back. We have had great success recently with the Manie Street Preachers. Getting their first number one for Sony was really exciting. We are also building sales for dance label Multiply, particularly with Sashl. Retail is also excited about one of the label's latest oroiects, Double Six. 

rlcia McNeal on Telstar's joint ar label. McNeal has become a llowing the airplay her singles 

What I love about this job is being able to reet people who work for the multiples and ie independents, and getting their views on 

noment, including Ultimate the holiday season have is just gone Top 10, Non- customers away. This has nr ib 2 which entered the harder. but we are gearing ui 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Permanent and Temporary Personnel m 

tune 

SENIOR ROYALTY CO-ORDINATOR i for an experienced person royalties for the Telstar Group of Companies. Your responsibilities will include the administration of L compilation royalties as well as the analysis of UK ar for our directly signed artists. 

handle 0171 935 3585 

JUNIOR PRODUCTION ASSISTANT/ADMINISTRATOR 
Well established and respected dance label requires a junior production assistant/administrator. 

A high standard of organisa tional skills and the ibility to work under extreme pressure is essential. 
Send your CVs to BOX No. 139, MWK, 4th floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

Royalty/Accounts Assistant/Receptionist required for small Publishing/Record Company. 
Previous royalty or accounts experience essential. 
Please send C.V. to: 4, Tottenham Mews, London W1P 9PJ 

rtrusk week 
FOR ADUERTISING RATES 

CALL ANNE ON 0171 921 5937 
DR FAX 0171 921 5984 

WANTED 

A NEW FIVE 
PIECE GIRL GROUP 

No Time Wasters Please contact SHAZ1A 0181 220 4506 (Mobile) 07957 24004 

■; , ni 
STAR 

mw> 

iiusicweek Subscription & Copy Sales Exccutiv 

THE HEC0RD!i\3G WORKSHOP 

Miller Freeman 1s Ad Equal Opportuniiy Employer pply wiih full snlary dciails to Kudi Ulackctt. Sal 

BUSINESS T0 BUSINESS 
RECORD STORAGE 

of IAN EDWARDS' lorger uni 11, QUALITY 
OFFICE SPACE 

mzmmsi (in Central London) 
Approx. 750-1000 sq. ft. in 

music environment. 

raffisi 

Seeks 
Manager 
Publisher 
Producer 

Tel; 01207 545314 

STUDIOS /Ssys; New Record Label 
/ Wanls your Demos (CD's, Tape's & Video's) Jj jfO We are looking to sign up new latent (or 1998/9 ! / .((Ifl A" '1">es 0'musii: ™nled (rorn around the globe BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO - RECORDING - PROGRAMMING Soundproofed rooms with separate vocal booths, great security, friendly, relaxed environment. London NWS From £600 per monlh 

0171 813 3131 0171-261 0118 

////'/ Recent Sioninas \j f (Management. Recordmg & Publshing Oealsl 1/ ReCOfde B'lan Brun0' H"dw»y, J-S.M, Pure Passion ' Angus Athorton "Loiarut" IPublishing nealj 
Otfce01243*778860 Fax538022 Verjam RfiCOKlfi Lt(I Paul tttonjpsor) 0402.646772 Avocado House, 2 Dukes Court 
RogerJa^Veroer 

MUSIC WEEK SEPTEMBER 12 1998 



r$tore security cases 
maximi"" security for audio visual display '^pjtible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
accommodates ail important packaging formats 
enhances the look and feel of the product 

. eas/ to use and fully guaranteed 
contact Mike or Steve 

"jl ,7^ W Pro.Loc Europe m/ È/à Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor ■ Kl flj Berkshire SL4 1BE I r A ^ Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and all CC^ 
accessories for 
Promotion and Security. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 0171 836 7695 

Fax 0171 836 6562 

 Specialist   —_ A ePlacemenf Cases & Packaging items CD album cases availoble in A*, i , 

fCST-ttî» r 

p ™S'e:bc,9s CD' Vid». Cassette - 7" 10" 12" Paper 7 12 & 12" POIYLINED rolythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various 
CD/Record cleaning cloths ' PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD 

IHBZBlQlBBBDUanaHI Best prices given, Next doy delivery (in most cases/ Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax; 01283 568631 il, Burton On Trenl, Staffs. DEU ■ 
HiWARD 

CASH AVAILABLE For the purthase of librories/co. stocks promotionol surpluses/privale colledions shop stocks/reviews, elt, etc. LP RecordsyCompact OisaAideo Cassettes 
business counlrywde. Distance not a 

CHIAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, london WI Tel: 0171-437 8272 noon-IO.OOpm 

<B uro Digital Disc 
FrivInch-Entpb-Sk.M 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

CD CASES AT THE RIGHT PRICE? 
TRACKBACK tr all t) pc$ of CD & tape cases, record sleeves, inaster bags. Ali availablc on 

Contact ROY on Tel: 0117 947 7272 m Fax: 0117 961 5722 

m 

mïïBmmm 

The Seminar of The Year 

2 Day Music Seminar at The BRIT School ^ put Your Burning Questions to Leading Industry Figures 60 The Crescent, Croydon, CRO aHN Tel: 0181-665 5242 

Management Studio/Production A&R Marketing One 2 One Publishing The Supremo's Retail Media 

Take To The Top Beautiful Soundz It Could Be You! Choose Life, Choose Music King of the Hill Return To Coda Been There, Seen it, Done it 2 For A Pound Can Do That! 

14» & 1 :}j Oci 'ig'/'j 

 1% 

Scheduled To Appear 

ihusieweek 

PlMse make chèques payable to BRIT School Productions 'ease enclose a SAE to receive tickets and confirmation of bookmf 
Universlty/Coliege r , r „, ■ University/College rate of £2.0 pei Non-University/Coliege rate of/2 

i 
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to 
Le Boéet Ames 

Jtinghis priorities t.ForgetUniGram 
Dooley spied him :naworldofhisown 

propping"Pafloat 

with one of his beioved steel bands 
at the Notting Hill Carnival-the likely 
move of one major 
label specialist to a 
leading indie appears 
to have seriously dented the former's keenness to license material for the 
latter's compilations...maximum big ups 
go out to plugger Tony Byrne, for it is 
he who whispered in Dooley's ear 18 months ago of his plan to introduce the 
phrase "rinsing" (or it's derivative 
rinsing out) into popular parlance. 
Already utilised by those of a drum & 
bass bent, it's appeared in London's 
Evening Standard, Q and been heard 
across the airwaves of Kiss FM in 
recent weeks. Now Radio One's Chris 
Moyles has taken to shouting it out, 
complété with mickey-take of our Tone's 
Scouse accent...The pool boys at 
Sydney's Ritz Carlton were kept busy 
over the weekend as Mushroom 
hunkered down with News International 
to thrash out a deal for News to gain a 
controlling stake in the Oz label. The 
negotiations between Michael Gudinski 

plg 

CHERRY PQPpiNDADDIES 

Zoot Suit Riot 
21.9.98 CD. CASS. 7"CHERRY VINYL 

and Murdoch Jnr dragged on through 
the weekend, partly because of the 
throng of lawyers swarming over the 
paperwork...Talking of the Mushroom 
deal, slapped wrists for last week's 
quote referring to Capital Radio's 
relationship with Wildcard; it should of 
course have been with Wildstar...EMI's 
Chariie Dimont says booking an 
executive box at QPR was the tactic 
that ultimateiy sealed the deal with Wall 
Of Sound's Rangers-mad boss Mark 
Jones. The box was not cheap - it is in 
prime position above the players' tunnel 
and underneath QPR owner and 
Chrysalis Group's Chris Wright's own 
hospitality suite, "it was the deal 
breaker - but we have only booked it for 
this season. We'll see how the team 
does," says Dimont, who will actually be 
spending most of his time at West 
London rivais FuIham...Among the facts 
you never really wanted to 
know and weren't 
particularly afraid to ask 
about the V98 music 
festival is that 350,000 
pints of beer were drunk 
and 65,000 burgers eaten. Subsequently, 50,000 
toilet rolls were used...Poor 
old Marc Marot really had 
to do a good job biting his longue the other week at PolyGram's 
label présentations bash in east London 
to stop himseif mentioning the then unconfirmed best of U2 album. "I had a 
wonderful film ready to show and we 

weren't close enough to show it," he 
reveals despondently...Dooley notes the 
name of a certain classical record 
company boss being linked to the 
controller's job at Radio Three,..BMG's 
David Inglis was unable to give MW a 
reaction to his new job at Asda because 
he was off getting married as the story 
broke. A former colleague at BMG was 
going to give Dooley his mobile number, 
but thought better of it. Apparently she 
knows the future Mrs Inglis too...Congratulations to Ginger Media 
Group chief executive David Campbell 
and his wife Tracey on the birth of 
daughter Tilly Charlotte Moire who 
weighed in at seven pounds and seven 
ounces...Anyone usingfoul language at 
PR company Savage and Best must pay 
50p a time into a newly-installed swear 
box. Reports have it that more than £7 
was collected in the first afternoon. Where's the 

money going? 
F*** knows... 

eze up to | HONEYZ when | PolyOram I conforoncooo pltched up on masse at his Crlterlon Brasserie to tuck In to thelr post-conferenco dlnner. But three Michelin stars count for nought when the man flogglng shed loads of Flnally Found Is also In the house. And Honeyz obvlously know whoro thelr bread Is butterod because here they are cuddllng close to Woolworths trading controller TIM COLES. 

ESgSSSS | 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
ut Mil1" Free"1 n 
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SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; 0171- 



* U.S. Top 3 Single 

* 4 million album sales 

* 2 Grammy awards 

* 4 Juno awards 

o 

The single ADIA eut 21 st September 
■ Absolutely massive airplay record - already listed as "most added" 

at radio (Capital Group, GWR Group, Radio 2, etc). 
' National & régional radio advertising 1 National press advertising 1 Street poster campaign 1 Substantial database mail out 1 Performing live @ Lilith Pair, Royal Albert Hall, 23rd September 

Taken from the forthcoming album 
"Surfacing" 
Out 5th October 

AR.ISTA 


